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Information about the Memory Test Computer and its usa is being 
compiled in the form of a. loose-leaf binder to be called the,. MTC Service 
Manual 0 When complete, this manual will contain all the information nec-
essary t~ the operation and maintenance of the Memory Test Computero 

As stated in the Foreword of this manual a loose-leaf and 
highly-sectionalized format was chosen to simplify,revisions and thus 
help ensure up-to-date informatipn~An additional advantage, gained by 
this format is that i~dividual sections or subsections maY be issued as 
soon as'they are readY Without waiting for the entire manual to be com-
pletedo ' 

Copies of completed sub-sections will be distributed to all 
MTC personnel and to any other inte'rested personnel~ The effective date 

) 

for • the' information on any pa.ge appears in the upper left corner of:: 
that pageo If "private" files or manuals are kept the i:m.dividual sub
sections should always be checked as being up-to-date before they are 
used. Such checks may be made by consulting the MTC Office, B-155 or 
by consulting one of the official copies as listed in the Foreword to 
the manualo In special cases one of the two MTC Office copies may be 
signed out for short periods to aid in such checkso 

A supply of individual sub-section copies wi~l be maintained 
in the MTC Office, B-155o These are a~ilable on request for study pur
poses or for use in submitting correctiona, additions, and general com
ments concerning the MOO Service Manual 0 Under no circumstances may 
changes 'be made in official copies except whendon6 by the MTC Officeo 

I 

Ho Lo Ziegler 

HLZ~sc 
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MTC SERVICE MANUAL 

INTRODUCTION 

The MTC Service Manual is intended to satistY the need for 
quick access to information about the Memory Test Computer and its 
use" Though written primarily as a reference text it should be quite 
helpful to those' wishing to learn the computer system" To this end 
it has been organized into a logical progression fram simple operating 
instructions in the first section, through detailed equipment des
cripti~n in the central section, to advanced design ideas in the final 
section" Information included in this manual is intended specifically 
for the Memory -Test Computer; more general information may be found in 
publications listed in the individual section bibliographies" 

It seems desirable at this point to reassure the casual reader 
about the task of learning the Memory Test Computer and its use. This 
isn't quite the formidable task, that the size of this manual might 
imply 0 The detailed information presented here represents the com
bined efforts and knowledge of a number of persons no one of whom pro
fesses to know all areas in detailo In fact, one of the primary,reasons 
for this manual is that of relieving the individual of the necessity to 
learn the entire computer in complete detail" The reader is advised 
to concentrate on acquiring basic principles while leaving details for 
future references to the manual" In this manner he will soqn acquire 
sufficient knowledge of the computer for day-to-day needs "w~le also 
acquiring the ,knowledge of where' to find\l~l1e details wh~n required" 

Present day digital computers represent a very real achieve
ment in the electronic art.. Anyone who ha.s serviced radio, television, 
or radar can a.pprecia.te th~ operation and maintenance problems associated 
with a. sY,stem containing'thousandso! vacuum tube circui tso To add 
further complications - beyond increased complexity - computer circlli try 
demands J;eliability fa.r beyond that previously required of electronic 
circuits~ For example, the basic 2MC Pulse Repetition Frequency (PRF) 
used in ~ is roughly equivalent ~o t~e carrier frequency of the standard 
broadcast band for commerical radioo Considerable noise ~d static can 
be tolerated in radio broadcasts; MTC requires every pulse to perform 
correctly.. Only through very <!at"eful and well coordinated design, main
tenance, and operating procedures has the necessary high degree of 
reliability been achieved" 

Extreme attention to detail extends beyond the physical equip
ment to documentation, scheduling of time, preparing of tapes and IBM 
cards, and other incidentals of this natureo It is to assist in these 

, areas that Section 3, Records and Procedures, has been includedo 

The Service Manual consists of three major parts, each having 
a specific aim" The f~rst part is made up of the first three sections 
and portions, of Sections 4 and 5.. This part of the manual is int~nded 
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for those persons who program and use the computer but do not need 
ntroubleshoo~ing" knowledge of the physical equipmento 

Except for Sections 30 and 31, the remaining sections are 
devoted to detailed descriptions of ~he computer and its external 
devices plus certain programs of special interest to the ~ Sectiono 
This part is intended primarily as reference material for technicians 
and engineers directly concerned with the troubleshooting and main-
tenance of the existing equipment~· ' 

On the other hand, Sections 30 and 31 are devoted to developing 
better methods and techniques in the computer arto In some ca.ses 
material presented here applies to ~ew design work ra.ther than to 
existing equipmento 

Quarterly area assignments for ~ technicians are based on 
some sections of this manual. Lists of general type questions have 
been prepared to determine how well the section assigned has been 
learned 0 These lists have been included with the appropriate sections 
for other readers who may wish to check their own progresso 

In a compilation of this magnitude there are bound to be 
numerous errors in spelling, grammar, and factual materialo .Also, in 
the ever-changing environment of MTC portions of material originally 
correct become obsolete and need to be replacedo Maximum value of the 
Service Manual will be realized only if such errors are corrected as 
quickly as possibleo Readers are requested to assist in making these 
corrections by reporting immediately any errors they detecto All errors 
should be reported to the MTC office, B-155; under no circumstances 
should corrections be made directly in official copies of the MTC 
Service Manua.lo 

No doubt there are also omissions - unintentional - of material 
that would be of considerable use to the MTC Section and to users of the 
computer 0 Increased use of this manual will help to point out these 
omissionso Suggestions for additions and improvements to the manual are 
always welcomeo Please ca.ll them to the attention of the MTC officeo 



The MTC Se!lrv~ce Manual i~ th6 prima:ry and officiaJ. source of' 
in.forma.tion a.bout the MamQ17 Tegt Compute;t' .-and its useo 

The follow-ing copios &re deeignated. a.s ··OfficiaJ.. Copyll and 
are not to be removed f'l"9', the assigned Qrea.~o _ ,Only apI>rov~ changsfiJ 
and corrections . may be 'mad~ to these copies and s\1ch chaJig,4i1 will be 
made automatica~ly by the MOO office 0 •• 
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MTC Service Manualjl Section 1 

OPERATING THE MJ!:.MORY TEST COMPUTER 

a. Power and Air Condi t10ning 

b. Panel Memory 

c. Alarm Suppression 

do Pushbutton Controls 

e. Pho'toelectric Tape Readers 

1'" The Soroban Punch and The Flexowriter 

go IBM Card Machines 

ho Magnetic Tapes 

i. Special Video Switches 

j. Display, Light· Gun, and Camera. 

k. Audio Equipment 

1. TV Input 

m. Marginal Checking 
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POWER 

Power for MTC is obtained fram transformers at the end of 
Building B Basement and is distributed through the breakers in the wall 
just outside room B-044o The breakers are labelled "MTC~ B-154" and 
"MTC~ Alternator Power"., 

There are three broad classes of power used in MTC: 

Computer Room Aoeo is used to heat the vacuum tube 
filaments and operate blowers and the drum motor in 
the computer room, B-154o Although it is drawn through 
the breakers in the. hall opposite B-05l~ it is usually 
controlled through the main breaker in the distribu
tion box to the right of the duty technicianos desk in 
the computer room (B-154)o 

Power Supply Aoeo is used to heat filaments in the 
power supply roam B-05l; if the breakers in the hall 
and B~05l are on, this bLeo can be controlled by push
buttons on the MTC console or in the frame to the left 
of the distribution box in the power supply rOQmo 

The above two classes of power are sometimes lumped 
under the term ffFilament Poweruo 

DoCo, sometimes·called "Plate Power", is used to keep 
the electrodes of the vacuum tubes at t.heir proper 
potentials and to provide the power from which the MTC 
puJ..se signals are shaped 0 The various voltages are 
obtained by carefully rectifying, filtering, and vol
tage-regulating Aoeo obtained through the breakers in 
the basement hall and those in the power supply room 
AoCo distribution panelo If both these sets of breakers 
are on, plate power may be.controlled by pushbuttons on 
the MTC console and in the frame to the left of the dis
tribution box in the power supply room B-051o Circuitry 
for the production and control of most DoCo is located 
in the power supply room; however) supplies delivering 
~7KV and +3KV to the display system are located upstairs, 
in the T~frame to the right of the camera oscilloscopeo 

Power .On is the state of the computer in which all three classes 
of' power are applied 0 It may be reached from Standby by pushing the 
"Power On" but-ton on the MTC console; after a fi ve=second warning signal. 
from the buzzer, the various DoCo supplies come on in sequenceo 

The Standby state has two defining characteristicsg 

Both computer room AoCo and power supply Aoeo a~e on, 
and all filaments warm; and DoCo is off but may be 
turned on at any time; that is, any fuse alar.m or 
tripped sensitrol has been reset. 

It is the state into which the machine is commonly put f~r ser-
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vicing and may be reached frQm the Power On sta~e by pushing either the 
"Standby" button on the console or the op.e!,in tl1-e power room. The 
significance of the term "St~bY"1t is that t~e computer, while inopera
tive, is all war.med up andc~ be.put into oper~tion quickly by turning 
on DoCo with the "Power ~nput~on on the C;;o~so+eo Ther~,are pilot 
lights on the console to indicate the Power On and Standblstatesj each 
is located near the appropriate pushbutton.. ' 

Console Power Control Panel! 

Near the "Standby" and ItPower Onn buttons on the power supply 
control panel of the MTC console is a "Power Ott" buttonj this remOTes 
power supply A~Co but not computer room AoC. To.regain power supply 
AoCo one must push "Standby'~ 0 .An automatic two~minute wait is aJ.J.owed 
for the power supplies to warm up before the Standby state is reached, 
and the "Standby" light comes ono To the left of "Power Off" is, "Reset", 
which must be pushed w~e~ power has. been shut otf by a Sensitrol (see 
below) 0 There are five pilot lights labelled wtth various Toltages ' 
from the power supply; the:p: order, from left t~ right, is that in 
which the var~ous DoC. supplies are turned o:p. by t~e control, circuitryo 
The "Fuse OUtl~, "Al ternatq~Power", and ItEmerge~cy A. Co" pilot:;:s are i~
operati ve 0 at the two pilQ'Ps labelled "Filament's: the upper 0lle bur~~ 
when computer I room filamen1f~ are on, while the lower one iridicates tliS.t 
filaments ip. ~he power ,supp~y room are ono Tbelarge red pushbutton 
labelle~ "Emefgency Offn;o~~ns the main breakers in the basement hall 
opposi~e the ~ower supplyr~om, hence turns off aU,power. It should 
be used only in ca.se of entEJ;:tigency such as fire qr :iJlm1inent electrocu
tion of' persozlnelo i'he ~l circuit 'breaker b~low' the "Emergency Off" 
button interriipts power to i;he relay circuitry controlling the power 
supplies 0 Th~ "Emergency Offlt, "Power'Off", ttStandby", and ItReset" 
buttons are d"lplicated on the.panel to the.left of the breaker panel in 
the power supply roomJ . ' 

Automatic Shutoff: 

TwQ occurrences, both automatic, may turn DoCo off 0 The first 
of these is caused by t~e Sensitrolso These d~~ces monitor output 
voltages of the DoCo supplies, and if one shou+4 deviate ±5 ~ from 
the specified value, ali Do C 0 will be t~ed off alltomatically 0' A
light on the panel will; indicate w¥ch power supply yoltal$e was at 
fault and wlletper it was high or lowo After th¢ cauQe of the fail
ure has been removed, Pllsb:\,ng the "Reset" butt9qo~the power supply 
control panel will restore: the computer to ,the: "Sta.p.dby" state 0 

The second occurrence which may cause DoCo to be lost is the 
blowing of a fuseo Most'~ fuses are loca~e~ on Power Distribution 
Panels (PDP Q S) and ate of. the "grasshopperu ' tyPe ~ _ When _ such a fuse 
blows, the mel. ting wire releases a spring contact which touches a 
bus on the fuse mounting blocko This action completes a circuit 
which turns off aJ.J. DoCo supplies> and sets off the Fus.e Alarm; the 
fuse alarm light on the control console comes on, 'and the" affected 
PDP is marked by a light to indicate where one should look for the 
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blown fuseo ' After the fuse has been replaced, the "Reset" button on the 
PDP must be pushed to get the light out and return the computer to the 
Standby condition, from which it can be turned on againo Since a blown 
fuse which fails to set off the fuse alarm results in one of the most 
subtle of all ailments to troubleshoot, care should be exercised in re
placing fuses to get them installed properlyo 

Failure of either power supply or computer room Ao C 0 will dump 
DoCo (see Interlocks)o 

Interlocks: 

To protect circuits, MTC is wired so that the Toltages must be 
applied in a certain ordero To begin with, the breakers in the basement' 
b8ll outside B-05l must be on before anything will worko Then the main 
breaker in the power supply room B-05l should be closedo Thereafter 
the small breaker on the MTC console will turn on power for the indica
tor lights, and for the relays controlling the power supply 0 At this 
point the "Normal,Aoeo It and "Power Off" lights should be on. Computer 
Ao C 0 can now be turned on with the breaker to the right of the duty 
technician D s desk, and Power Supply AoCo by pressing Standby. The logic 
of the circuitry is as follows ~ 

1.0 ~he Standby light will not come on until all tlu"ee of the 
following are satisfied~ 

ao Power SUpplY AoCo has been on for at least two 
minutes 0 

bo Computer Room AoCo is on. 
co Ifa fuse has blown or a sensitrol tripped, it 

has been reseto 

20 DoCo cannot be turned on unless both of the following are 
satisfied: . 

ao The Standby light is one 
bo Computer room filaments haTe been on for at least 

15 secondso 

Although Computer Room. Aoeo and Power Supply AoC. are indepen
dent, failure of either will turn off DoCo 

The kilovolt supplies for the oscilloscopes may be brought to 
Standby without bringing the whole computer to this state by means ot the 
power switches on the supplies; hoveTer, they will not go on unless their 
switches are turned to on and the +90 volt supply is on to the rest of 
the computer 0 These supplies are connected to computer room Ao Co 
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Normal.Turn-Off: 

1. Push "Standby". All DoC. power supplies should go off, 
and "Standby" light. should be on. 

2. Push I~Power Off". All. lights should be out except "Power 
Off" light, the. IINormal. A.C. It ,light, 8nd. the upper "Filaments·t li!ht. 

3. Turn off the main breaker to the right of the fechnician's 
desk. The upper filament li~t shoUld be out. 

4. Turn off control power breaker on M!C console. AJ.1. con
__ s~l~ lights. should be off., 

5. If work is to be done on the po~er supplies, turn off the 
main breaker in the power supply roomo 

: '. .' . . 

It is not necessar,y to turn off the main breakers in the hall. 
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Normal.Turn-On: 

1. See that th~ ;911owing breakers are on: 

a.) Two in the basement hall outside the power supply 
room. 

b. ) One in the power supply room in theA.C. distribu
ti6n panel. 

The small control power breaker on the console. 

One main and 12 subsici1ary breakers in the panels 
to the right of the Technician's desk in the compu
ter room. 

The "Power Off" and IINormal A. C. II lights on the· console 
burn.when breakers b.) and c.) are on. 

- -
The upper nFilaments" pilot, and the computer room fila-
ments come, on when breakers d.) are on. 

20 PushUStandby" 0 The lower "Filaments" light shoUld come 
on. The "Standby" light shoUld. come on after a two"!"minute wa.i t. 

3. Push "Power On" o After a 5-second signal trom the warn
ing buzzer thefive:power supply inciicators shoUld come on in sequence 
dur~ng ab~ut a3-second interTalo The IlSta.nd.by" light goes off 0 
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AIR CONDITIONING 

MTC makes use of components ~hat are sensi t :'\le to heat and 
moisture in the air; in addi'tfori,:cards and magnetic tape stored in the 
computer roam may be damaged by moistureo Hence it is necessary that 
bmth the computer room and the power supplies be air coniiti0nei to pro
Tide adequate coolin! and ventilation, and to control relative humidity. 
To giTe an estimate of the ma¢tuie of this task, it may be Btate~ 
that during an air condi tiQn1ns failurE(on a summer day the niachine OTer
heated wi thin 15 minutes and haG. to be shut doW'no 

M!C personnel shouli neTer make any adjustments of the air 
conditioning systemo In the event of emergenc1, o~to rep0rt neet of 
routine service, call: 

Duringwsrking hours Frank Mulh011ani B-041 x460 

At: night and on weekencis Ma.in 'suari·' 4e.k 1~Bu.ild1ng A X397 
" . :,' ,." ',' .' . 

The guards can locate Kulhoilan4.Gr the·'metnber of hi_crew mn 
duty 0 See discussion beloll', under "lIha.t to do Abou.t Alarms. ' 

: 

General Description: 

In B-150 there is a. large box called an "air handler" with 
cooling coils, heating coils, an( a blowero The exhaust from the blower 
is carrieci through iucts, to various parts of the com.puter where 1 t can 
be iirectei by means 'of louvers to areas which nee4 it most~ ~e air 
then returns to B-150 through filters in the computer room Wall, to be 
rechillei., mixe' with fresh air from outs1q.e, anc\' recirculatec\., The 
equipment in the power room (:8-051) is similar to that in B-150 except 
that it bas no heating coils s1ncs.heatingof ~he power rooDl is never 
necessary 0 Cooling is provi4ea. by: water ehillecl at the power house anq. 
supplied to MTC at a temperature of about 45, 4egreeso Heating coils 
handle steam from the same soUrce; heat is nor.mally require~ ably in 
very cold weather or on h~d days when airm~s~ be chilled below the 
dew pOint to dry it and. then ~ew.armed to the proper duct tempel'a. ture 0 

Controls: 

The steam and chilled water are controlled. pneumatic811y by 
temperature-' a.nd:ihUlilid1:ty~senSin~·:elements' ,'on;,the, :comp1itel"-.'rOCJlll .. ~l "to 
the left of the T-frameo With these s~nsors are some pressure gauges, 
and, to the left, an alarlD. panel 0 There are two sensors in the power 
roam to the right of the doors~ a pneumatic t~er.mostat for cohtrolling 
the cold water supply, and a "Differential PressuretrolU which sets o£f 
the WaterPresstire alar.m if the pumps forcing cptlled water tO,circulate 
throu~ the cooling coils should f'a11o Aa.m:Lss1on of outside air is can
t~olled~by a damper in the wi~ow of B-150 whief is shut electrically 
when the room becomes so cold 416 to endanger the cooling c9i11 trom 
freezeupo On the wall by the windoW' there 1~ a switch controUing the 
damper motoro When it is in the "up" positio~ the dalnper 'is no:rma.:tly 
open,but under automatic control as described.j whe~ it ts:udOwntt the 
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dampeto should be clotJci~~ The damper is open when the rota.ting arm on 
the motor shaft points away from the windowi .. and is closed when the arm 
points toward the window 0 

Although no one connected with ~ needs to tamper with the 
air conditioning system, the follOwing description of switches, gauges, 
and alarms is given to aid in, judging whether it is working properly. 

I 

Ao In B-150 

1. Room lights~ on the air handler just to the lett 
of the door as you enter. ' 

20 Water pump motor: on masonite wall to the right, 
just above the pump 0 There is an .&llen-Bradley 
circui t breaker and an On-Off DlOtor control an tch, 
Wi th a 3-phase fuse box and master swi tcb directly 
above 0 Tbefuse box cannot be opened unless the 
master switch is off. '" 

3 (, Blower motor: on The tile wall to tbe left, beyo~d 
the air handler~ There is a Square-p ~ircuit breaker 
and motor control Switch, witha,3-ppase box and a 
master switch directly aboveo T.ije fuse box cannot 
be opened unless the master switch is"Off. 

40 Outside air damper: toggle switch on tiie Masonite 
'wall to the right of the window 0 When'it is "up" 

, ) 'the damper is-normally' open a#d under ,automatic 
control; when it is down tne d~ershot.1.1d be Closed. 

Bo , In B-05l 
. . 

1. Room lights: On cinq.er block wall to'tbe left of 
the dooro I ' 

20 Water pump m()tor: . On Wall, b$lp.nd. a1r'bandler~ 
" " There is an 'nien-Br8.cuey cii-Q'ui t breaker and motor 

control:sw~tch, with a f~se 'box directly above. 
30 'Blower:motor: ,On back of ai~handlero There is a 

Cutler-Hammer circuit' breaker and motor control 
switcp,with a fuse box and mastersWitchbelowo 

~,1Ul these switches should be left on at all t:lJnesolf' trouble 
in t~e a.ir conditioning is s~spected, these switches'shot4d'be checked~ 
If it is recommended by the air conditioning crew, operatioq ot MTC ~ 
be attempted w+th one or more of these switc~esotf w~le maintenance of 
the air conditioning is in progresso In this case a briet explanation 
should be entered on the ItLive Messages" boarq.o 

II,!',. p~Pf;;e s:, 

Ao In B-l50 (similar gauges perfor.m corresponding fUnctions 
.in B-051) 

10 Chilled water temperature at input to cooling coi1so 
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Should be about 45 degrees Fahr~nheito 
20 Chilled water temperature at outlet of cooling1coilso 

Should! be; about; 53 i degrees Fahrenheito 
30 Chilled water at pump inputo 

Should read the same as 1, about 45 degrees 
'/ 

Fahrenhei t. ' 
(Gauges 1, 2, and 3 are ordinary capillary ther.mometers set 
__ into the pipeso) 

4. Chilled water pressure at circulating pump input. 
Variable, but should be around 60 pounds per 
square inch, gauge. 

50 Chilled water pressure at circulating pump output. 
Should be about 4 pounds per square inch above 
input 0 . 

60 Air pressure in building supplyo 
Should be about 30 pounds per square inch gaugeo 

70 Control air pressure~t, output of reduci~g valveo 
Should be, 15 :po~d,S per square inch gauge ~ 

(Gauges 4 through 7 are ordiriary Bottrdongaugeso) 
.' , , 'j • 

Bo On Sensor panel in B-154 

2" 

Branch Pressure" Th:Ls,is the output of the humidity 
sensor, and varies up'to 1-5' pounds per square inch,' , 
gauge 0 ~e higher it reads, the greater the humid! ty" 
Pilot PrElssure to Cooling Valve 0 'Thi s reading should 
be equal t6the gr~~ter 'ofBranch Press\U"e and Pilot 
PressUre to Heating Valveo , Ifi t is le~s t~n 8.! . j 
pound~, per.sq4a;"~'inch.gauge, the chilled water is 
completely"shut Ci>f:r';, water flow increases with: 
increasing pressure between 8 and 15 pounds 'per 
squar~ inch" . ' , ' 
Temperature Controller Branch Ptessureo This is the 
output of a sensor on core memory. temperature., The 
lower it reads, the warmer' is the memory stall, and 

"" . I . '."" , " .. 

the greater willpethe'output of Pilot-Pressure to 
Hea.tins ~alveo' 'I. "I j -

Pilpt Pr1essure !2" Heatias Valveo This is ~he output 
of the duc.ttemperatllire ,se~sor, and, :t;he ,:pre~stire 
shoil..td incre~se with' ~ncreasip.g teID.Ileratitre'o Steam 
frow to the heating coils decreases with increasing 
pressure (hence with i~creasingtemperature) between 
o ,and 8 pOunds persa,uare inch gauge; above.8 pounds 
1(er square inch the I steam is ,shut oft 0 

There is' a mercury thermometer hanging in the core memory 
stall, which usually reads 80 degrees or less Fahrenheit 0 Another one 
hangs in C031, Control Switch and Power Cathode Follower Panel; the' 
normal temperature is somewhat higher, perhaps 85 degrees .. 

The output~ of the hui:nia.tstat (Branch Pressure) sh~U1d be about 
8po~ds,per square :lnch-gauge when·the~re.iai;ivehumidity is 50~ and· the 

"temperature about 70 degree~Fahr~~e~t.o ',', ., ( 
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Although the outputs of the two thermostats (Temperature 

Controller Branch Pressure and Pilot Pressure to Heai.:ing Va.lve) vary 
oppositely with temperature, each should be about 8 pounds per square 
inch when its bulb is at the temperature to which it is seto 

Note that when the duct air is cool but the computer room 
air is moist, both the steam and the chilled water may be one This is 
normal, and means that the system is trying to dry the air by cooling 
it below the dew point and then rewarming it to the desired· duct 
temperature~ 

lIlt Alarms~ 

Indicator lights for these are on 8 panel to the ~eft. 
of the T-Frame in B-154, together with a,' 'Warning buzzer .. 
The buzzer may b.e suppressed by" throl(.lng the toggle 
switch marked Buzzer"to the Q2 position,; put anY alarm 
light will stay on, a.lld ,the Buzzer m l:1.~t will come 
ono Buzzer supp;resesionshould always be recorded_ on 
the "Live MessagesI' boardo Since the alarms are con
trolled by "fail safe" relay circuitry, an alarm may 
mean only a! defec~ in the cirCuit" 

A. Water.T~era.ture 

This alarm goes off when the temperature of the 
clttlled-water s~pply:~ises abQve 51 degrees Fahrenheito 

Bo Room Temperatur~ B-150 

This alarm goes off when the tempera~ure in the 
air handling roomB-150 falls low enough to riek 
freezing of the cooling coilso Besides givin~ the 
alarm the circuitry closes the outside air ~er in 
the window of B-l50" 

Co Airflow Basement and Air Flow 1st Floord These alarms 
are controlled by 'C.tlermaJ.ly operated swi tches l in the' 
ducting of the power roam and of B-l50 respectivelyo 
The alarms are tripped when air flow decreases below 
a certain minimum levelo 

Do Control Air Basement and Control Air 1st Floor" These 
aJ.am.s go off if th~ OU1iput of the reducing vaJ.ue 
in either the power room ,or B-l50, respectively, falls 
much below 15 pounds per square incho 

Eo Water Pressureo This is actuated by the "Differential. 
Pressuretrol" in the power room, and goes off when the 
difference between input ~d,putput pressUres to the 
cooling coils becomes too; Sll1B.ll either in the power 
room or iJJ. B-150o If iiJlproperly adjusted it may go 
off on a ~ot day just because the water control values 
are wide openo 
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What to do About Alarms':' '~'alarm 'is an incident and should be 
logged 0 An alarm that does ,not necessitate shutting down the computer 
will usually not be reported to Frank ,Mulholland until the next day 
if it occurs outside of regular staff hours; however, any behavior of 
the system that is not understood should be reported ear+y in the next 
regular workd$Y and should be noted on the Live Messages Board in the 
computer room. Any condition that requires curtaiiunent of operations, 
or any obvious malfunctioning of the' air conditioning eqUipment, sho~d 
be reported immediately to Frank Mulholland, via x460 dUring staff hours, 
or via the guardls desk in Building A (X397) at other tlmeso If, at 
any time, it is suspected that shutdown may.be necessary in the next 
15 to 20 minutes, report it immediately 0 ' 

The decision when to shut down MTC is sfmple: shut down 
when it overheats 0 If the magnetic cores in core memory get much 
above 90 degrees Fahrenheit ~ Parity alarms wili occur; before this 
happens, however, the computer room will become increasingly stuffy 0 

Specifically, turn off Do Co andAo Co wh~n ~he memory stall ther
mometer reaches 90 degrees Fahrenheit, or) the one in 0031 reaches 100 
degrees 0 If one understands the air conditioning system one can 
usual+y make an intelligent guess about the setiousness of a disorderj 
for example, failure of the steam supply or of one of the circulating 
pumps might not cause overheat, whereas failure of chilled water or of 
control air almost certainly wouldo The duty technician should 'be 
able to anticipate need for shutdown in time to dump core memory 
(probably onto tape) and record the readings of the program counter 
and such other registers as the programmer may specify; preferably he 
should summon help in time to have a member of Mulholland Bs crew on 
hand before it is necessary to turn off the computero 
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PANEL MKMORY 

Panel Mem.oxy consists of' a bank of toggle switches on the con
sole, and a. plugboa!'d beneath 'Ghe Cf)!7Jjoleo T'aken together they make up 
field 0 of the me mf?'l!J.oryo The i'u.notions of the toggle sidtches and of 
the plugboa.rd a:!fe die/cussed bel(J'.Ai 0 

The!"~ ars 32 rows of' t'oggle; swl tchelS nea.:~ the center of the 
MTC consoleo Each !''!;,)t!f ba,s 16 s'tv.i:tches, corresponding to the 16 charac
ters of', a:n Ivfro ifQ!"i; there is also s. 17th sid teh, a't, the right ... hsnd end, 
which may be used. to 8ubs·ti tu.t~ a. 16 c~a.(rGt~Z' flip~f'l.op sto!'age register 
(called LR"",l) fcy!' th~ toggle-switc;h l"egistel"*'o The toggle; swit'ch I'egis
ters are used f'o~ short; special. progra.ms ~ for stal"t1ng long programs , or 
for entering constants in:t;o a p:r.og,ram after the program has been "rea.d 
inti or sto::ed. in sa.m~ other p~~ of' me.mo!"yo For e.Y..am;ple, a usez' of MTC 
might instruct the com,pute;r to del,i veJ~ the answers to a problem on cards 
if a, certain switch in pa.n.e1 me.mol7 is up, but on. m.'3.gn~ic tape if' the 
switch is dOWllo 

Bo·th the quantity stored in an MTC regis'ter and the name of 
that regis'ter at'e usually given in the octal number system; to use the 
machine one must be familiar with octal notationo The symbols 0 through 
7 rl!ltain theirutBua,l meaning in octal, but 8 and 9 are never'llsed.; thus 
8,9 9, 18, 19, e:tco j' cannot OCCtU'" in a l.i~t of octal numberso Techniques 
forconwrting trcm oct.9.l to decim3l. nt:mJ.be~s a.ud. back again 'Will b~ dis
cussed later (S~ction 5)0 To opera<1;e me one must only'know ho~J' to 
store octal. numbEl!:'s in thl~ S1id tche8 and read. them. fr(aal the light~ u It 
is custOJnEJ:t'Y in ever:y d~ speeeh to nM.e the two states 'of a switch nOnlf 

and II off 11, but in computeX' paz>l.an.ce it ial simpler tona.m.e these atatea 
"one" and "zero" ("1" and "Olf) 0 An MOO· :pa .. uel mem.oxy s'tdteh is in the 
"1" ~tate if' :i.ts toggle is ~ a..nd is in the "0" state if ita toggle is 
~o A ~ is t~e fuo.damentZl~ unit of info!'mS,ti o:n 0 A, storsJge dervice 
like a em tchjl 'which is :t.n one of two :positions, is said to store one 
bit 0 I~ takse t~ee bits~ (fo~ ~~l~, three switcbes) ,to r~present 
one octal cha.r..e.cter.; the'f'ollaw1.ng cozurespondence, which will be ex .... 
plained later" shoul.d be memorized~ 

Switf!hes 

000 
00l. 
010 
011 
100 
101 
110 
111 

Octal Character 

o 
J. 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
1 

* A "register" is aJJY devic~ capa.ble of storing a. numbe;;:' ~ (usu.a.lly in 
. bi:o.aXy form) 0 
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The MTC toggle-switch I'egisters are numbered in octal from 0 
to 370 The 16 switches of each register are arr.an.ged in 5 groups of 
three with an etched vertical line on the panel separating adjacent 
groupse The extra switch is at the le:f't~ and is ca.l~ed the "zero" column 0 

The remaining columns are numbered from left to right, in decimaJ., from 
1-150 The lone slntch in the zero colUlll.'Q obviously can store only, "0" 
or "l"; it is called the u!!sa bit".. If it is in the "Olt sta.te the num
ber is positive .. , If it is filII, the number is nega.tiveo 'Programmers 
,occasiona.l1y ins~rt a. "decimal" point ,in a. number; it belongs b~tween 
cqlumns 0 a.nd.l .. 

Now we can 'WI"ite octal COl1'.Sta.'I'lt8 in panel memory. A few.,ex
amples are: 

Octal Number 

0.27546 
,1.34521 
450 

MTC Code 

o 010111 lOilOO 110 
1 011 100 101 010 091 
o 000 000 100 101 000 

An MTCinstruction is usuaJ.ly written a.s a two- or three
letter code followed by a. four-character octal number, tor example os 45. 
The letters stand tor a set of 5 binary characters and are written in 
llanel memory with sw:ttches 0 through 40 Thus, when the word to be written 
is an instruction,only the two low order (right-hand) switohes in the 
second octal digit (that is, only columns 5 a.nd6)are available to rep~ 
:resent par't.ofthe number. Hence ·I;he numerical part of an instruction 
must alwa.ys::.b~. ,less than 4000 in. octal notationo 

. . 
Ther~ is no easy way to remember the instruction code. Users 

should be very f8.m!liar with the ins-tr.uction list post~d on the .opera.t.
ing console .. , Referring to it, we can see that the following a.:re examples 
of correctly coded instructions: I 

. INSTRUCTION . 

es 45 
to 3472 

~ol 0 tal· N lb Code I c um er 
-J 

o 101 9000 000 100. 101 
1011 11 100 1ll 010 

t 
I 

The rules used in const!'Ucting the table ar~: if fewer than 
four octal characters are given ·a.f'ter an instruction, the characters 
given are to be placed in the low-ol"der {extreme right- columns and pre
ceded by zeros; for the purposes o~ reading the numerical part of an 
instruction, column 4 is aJ.ways read as z~:!C"o, and only· columns 5-15 are 
read 0 

A word should be e1aid a.bout the most frequent use of panel 
memOry It The 11 start overu button on the op~ratingconsole ca.uses the 
computer to take its first1nstruction from register 0 of, panel memory, 
but programs usually begin in core memory 0 Hence the first few regis
ters of panel m.emory usuaJ.ly must. contain instructions. which transfer 
control to the .start of the actual programo' The. programmer Will usually 
indicai:;e the startingB.ddress with the number 1 or 2 followed by a. dash, 
followed by anocta.l ninnber between 0 and 37770 The 1 or 2 should be 
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made the numbe:ro Pal"t of (ll"U (sof :i.n.8t:~u'(.21;ioll in :1r".elgi!3ter 0 of' panel me:m.ory; 
the follc~~lng oc:taJ. nu.r.:lbe~~ should ioe 1;he; numericeol part of a tro in
structiono Thus, it the d.i:recrt,iclD.S with a p:rogI"am are uS't~art""at 1-47" 
the following should be s~t up ilO. "~h~ pa.u.el m~.ory &s1ri tch~s g 

o 
.1 

Int~Y~Jr."IJ.~t:i.Oll 

Bof J. 
t~~r) J{"7 

MID CO-d.~ 

1 010 100 000 000 001 
:1 000 100 000 100 III 

Simple :pjC'Ogrru:ru3 maY' h~ S(~t up a:n~ run directly trom pan.ell m~ ... 
ory. td thtDut pr,~paz'ing :a.~y. 't%:Pt!H;) 0 i1lXle "VYl"i te:r) «t: prograJIl.r'S for this purpose 
must rem.~~ml}s!" t;jt;.~.t the C01'rteln:t2) of fi) toggl~"'sw:t tch regiitrter cannot be 
cba:ngeii by the (%':'mputero Ho'We1]e:t'~ the:Lt.°e a::t\e five "live IJegisters" made 
of' vacUU'm.=tUbf3 fli.p""flops !"ef~r~:,,~;d t,o a,s LR~·l, LR ... 2, 0 0 0 0 , LR-5.? 
which may be made pa~'t of' panel m~tncjry 0 LR,,,,l lDE,Y be sub~ti·tuted for any 
'!;oggle=switch regis't~r by puttirlg the extrem~ right,·hand (seventeentb) 
switch i.n the "up" positiono AJ:ly of' the live registers ma;y be substi
tut'ed for a plugbo8X)d register l>y a. prop en:· insl~~rtion of plugwi.res; , 
hence the Wl"'i'ter of pX'ogram.s fc~:r.° pan~]l !!:\emory has at his disposal five 
registers cap,sole of storing ntU1lbe!."l~ cau~puted du:ring the runn.ing of So 

probJ.emo 

The Plugboar9: 

The l~,~~'WainJlel" tot f'i(f.5.1,d.n of :fJ)flJ.llf)'!"Y J regi8·t~~~1S 40 .., 77 (ac.taJ.), 
is on a plugboa~rc'd-~e~sen"~ially a l~g~ plastic nt~,:tl"ix which supports 
contact po:in'tso When th~ plu.gbo8,Z°.i 1.81 inf~U:Jrted in j,ts loeceptacle th~se 
contacts protll'1J.d,e oU.t the ba)ck of' it i;;1,P.ct r.;!lomplt~te cert;ain ei:r.cuitis in
side the comput~lr, mu.c~h a8 the t;,:)ggll!'; 8T.11i.tc.h€~s doo The plugboard recep
i;acle is lJnd€:~l" thlfi: op~::C'a,'ting '&;abl,'!fi di.z"i?J,!:;t.ily be.low the cortsole: oscillo
scopeo To '!fe.r.o.CfveSD board, pul.l dni.J:n wd c~ut on -the receptaClle d001"'o 
The plugb.oaxd is now :reveale·.d., an:d. ~\y bf~ lifted up and out. by the handle 0 

The only tIling t;o re~AD.ber abouti)(.~.rz'l(7':::'F~ing boards is. ·tha't the locating 
pi:t1.!H on the sides go 8,t the bot'~omJ Be,.) tOOit ·the wires 8.,:re out and tbe 
conta,ct&~ in;' th~ pll.1.gb(\,6..t"d m~y be p'us.b~d, n.~arly i.llto place at the top, 
and, if the pine! are l)!"roperly lc,cf);t(('~a." clc)sd.ng the 'doo:e w.i+.l look it in 
place., When you la;y a plugboalfd drClW'llJ ~c.) :i't; oruy on a flat s}lXface free 
of other objectlS; or, bettelo Yf:!;t.<J put it~ in the l'8.ck fql" !spare, plug
hoards besid.e the recep·ta~le 0 B;).l ts:y Ill.uts ,9 and books und.e:r.~. plug .. 
boat'd "(0311.1 pu.sh th?1 plugt'1fil'elS :p.9,1.d; 'Hay cut and make for uncertain con~ 
tactso 

Th~ pu.:.-pose of a plugh~a~ol:d IJJl!mJ.r.il7",f iSI seuli~pexmanent st;orage of 
progra:m.s" su.ch as the paper tape 1:e8JG,mJ.n and t,est routines:J" whi"ch are 32 
or fewer incstruc:tions long and. 8Z'e u.sed very oftem.o The buttOn If Start-

" at-40 n will eau18e M.:ro to tak~ i t~z, fi~~~st; instruction frO!U the ,.first plug
board register.. Thel moS',t "frequently 'I.lBe;d progr.":a!l!S "a!'e i~ft plugged up 
on spa.!'e bos.!'1iis ~ :folde~Js contaiI' .. :LrLg :p!"o~;ams for ali.)1TC" plugbooxds have 
been f'11~d j.n 'hhe comput;er rQam aDii in ,the MTC Office .. 

An. MDJ plugboa:rd has 64 3;'OiWt?) of: holes J .6, pai~ cf.' rows for each 
registero ~h~ ootaJ. numbeJr (nmn,~) of the registel' appe;aX'8 to the right 

c and nrldway . between the t1oJO r01~S of h©l~$3 0 As in the toggle awl tche8 these. 
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rows have vertical lines setting off the high-order (extreme left) pair 
of holes, then dividing up the others into five groups of threee To 
insert a "1" at a certain position, plug in a jumper wire between the 
pair of holes in the proper columne The numbers are coded in octal in 
the same way that toggle switches are, with three columns of holes for 
each octal character. The correspondence· is, . "1" is represented by a 
jumper; "0" by no jumper 0 The 17th and 18th holes in the top row of 
each register must be connected by a jumper, to connect· that register 
to the computer. Any of the live registers can be substituted for a 
plugboard register by connecting a jumper fram the 18th hole of the 
register to one of the holes at the bottom of the plugboard markedLR-l, 
OOQO' LR-5. There is a set of holes for LR-6, but LR-6 has not yet 
been built and its use should not be attemptedo The four sets of holes 
at the extreme rig~t of each plugboard register have no function in MTC 
and should not be used. 
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ALABM SUPPRESSION 

Ale.:r:ms are indications of conditions existing inside the com
puter; the machine stops, and a light on the Alarm IndiGator Panel comes 
on to show why the step occurred 0 Directly below the Alarm indicator 
Panel is an Alarm Suppression Pane1.o Switches and Switch-position indi
cator lights are arranged to line up with the corresponding alarm Indi
cator lights aboveo In general, to suppress an alarm. ,is to prevent the 
circuitry fram stopping the computer when the condition is detectedo 
There are three types of alarms~ those which occur nonna.lly and are 
programmed, those due to errors on the part of the programmer, and those 
designeq. to indicate machine malf'unctiono ~e cla~sificati~n is as 
follows~ , 

Normal Qperation 

Identity 
OVerflow 
Programmed 

Programmer Error 

Overflow 
CaxdCopy 
Tape Not Ready 

Malfunction 

Drum. Parity 
Tape Parl-ty 
Core Parity 
Drum Timing 
Card Copy 

\ 

Except for the drum parity. alarm, aJ.J. alarm indicaiors to the 
left of the console, just under the "Automatic Memory Display" panel, 
are associated with the programmer, while those to the right (just to 
the left of the bookcase) are relat~d to computer malf'unction.and norm
ally are handled only during trouble shooting 0 A programmer should 
specifY the desired settings of all alar.m 5uppressionswitches on the 
left band panel before his program is runo 

Identity 

The instruction id, occurring in a program, causes the machine 
to compare the number in the part~e~ sum register with one stored in 
memory 0 If the numbers are equal, nothing happens; if they are unequal, 
the machine will stop and display the blue light labelled If Identi ty" 
provided the "Stop coo DonUt Stop" switch directly below'is in the "Stop" 
positiono If the switch is in the "DonUt Stop" pOSition, inequality will 
result only in a slclpping of the next instruction in the prograMo 

When the switch is in the "DonUt stop" pOSition, the stop-on
inequali ty feature lIlB¥ be invoked by, a Ef. !.!: instruction in the progr~, 
and caticielled by a subsequent ~.2. instruction; when the switch is in 
the "Stoptt position these ~ instructions are overridden and have no 
eff'ecto 

Note that the program must call for a comparisono 

Overflow 

When a sum or difference cam,puted by me is ·greater in magnitude 
than 0071177 octal, information is lost because the machine cannot ~tore 
such large numberso Unless the following instruction is one Mhich clears 
the r~sulting overflow condition (to" ~ mh, or et) the cotJl.puter will 
normally stop, give a chime, and light the light labelled "Overflow" 0 
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The ~top.9 c.llim.e~ and light may be suppressed by throwing the associated 
Sluppre$sion switch to the "up" position~ but this has no effect on the 
internaJ. state; of' the computer 0 If' the instruction following .the one 
on which the overflow occurred causes another overflow, the cam,puter 
may stop in an aJ.a.m condition but with the overflow light off 0 The 
overflow check ia unlike the identity check in that it occurs-automati-
cally 0 ' 

Programmed 

One version of' the .!2! instruction will, besides its normaJ. 
funct1on;l stop the computer in an aJ.a.xm. condi t10n unless the Programmed 
aJ.arm is suppressed by throwing the aSlsociat~ suppression an tch "up" It 

Card Copy 

This alarm may be caused by card. machine maJ..function, but 1s 
more likely to be caused by violation of' one of the restrictions on use 
of card machine: 

10 Exactly 48 words must be punched onto or read from each 
card 0 

20 Raving read. or punched one word on a card~ the machine 
must r~cei ve an instruction to read or punch the next word wi thin a few 
milli-secondso The exact time la.pses allowable are gi yen in the dis;... 
cueeionof the card equipment. 

Tape Not ReaA\y 

This alarm. is g1 ven when an instruction occurs to write on, or 
read from.ll an improperly loaded tape unito The Tape Bypass switch is 
inoperative~ 

Parity 

With each l6-bit MTC word is associated a 17th bit so chosen 
aa to make the ,total. number of "1 van odd 0 If a. l7""bit word with an even 
numbei' of: "]. v SU is detected j the machine will stop with an indication of 
core, drum", or magnetic tape parity according to where the erroneous 
word was disaoveredo This is almost al~s a Sign of malfunction, and 
'calls for troubleshootingo These al.a.rms may be suppressed by raising 
the switches; but to do so deprives the programmer of any check on the 
correctn~se of wo~d storageo 

~s alarm indicates that the CirCuitry used for locating posi
tions (registers) on the surface of the drum is out of s"tepe Provided 
no instructions referring to the drum aJ?e given in the program, this 
alarm may be su:ppres8~d until time is found to repair the drum circuitry 0 
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This a.lar.m, and the associated switch labelled Drum EocPass, are 
inoperative. 

Most MTC fuses are of the "grasshopper lf typej that is, the 
fusible materia.l is under tension. When the fusible material melts 
(when the fuse blows) a spring contact is released which touches a busbar 
behind the fuse panel. This completes a. circuit which turns ott all D.C. 
and sets off the Fuse a.larm. The Fuse alarm, obviously, cannot be su
pressed. 

Suppress Chime 

This switch, in the "up" pOSition, prevents the alarm chime 
from r,inging, but affects the alarm. eircui try in no other way. ' 

Inactivity 

This is not really an aJ.arm,; that is,, no cireui try is set up 
by it which must be cleared before proceeding. HOW'ev~r, the Inactivity 
light and, aJ.a.rm chime will be given whenever the circu1 t detects no' 
pUlses during an interval of time longer than that, required by the slow-
estinst~ction. ' 
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Ben~ath th~ toggle en tt~h pat"v~l of Panel Memory is a panel. 
containing nine push buttons which &:re used to operate the Memory Test 
Computer'. Next to them are toggle swl tches" used to tu..-rn the computer 
roam lights on and offo There follows a brief description of the 
actions of the various pushbu-tt(:)ES a I 

The buttons and their :fWlctions:y reading f'IJom left to right, 
are: St~ Ov~r, Res-tarG~ Stop,9 Stsrl at 4o~ Stop Reader, Clea-t" OPe, 
Clear Ala.r.ms j Deselect Magn.stic Tape a:OO. Camera Indexo 

Start Over 

This button. clea":"s the arithmetic a:nd control cir¢ui try of 
MTC of aJ.J. numbers left over tz"cm!. a p'J~evious problem,9 sets dens,in con
trols to starting positions~ and starts the computer at the instruction 
in register zero of Panel Memory-o If' ·the program to be performed has 

'been stored elsewhere than in Panel Memo~, the first registe~s of 
Panel Memory should contain sof rom tJ:o instructions to transfer control 
to the register where the program actUally begins. Sta.~ Over also 
clears al.l ala.'Y>JD.S 't"hich may be set 0 

Restart 

This button clesJ."s the a.1.IE!..!>J.n ~iX'c'IJi t::w but causes the computer 
to continue f'ram the pOin-t where it l'!aS la~t s~~oppedo The 8.!1"i tbmetic 
circuitry is left undisturbed~ and~ if the computer is stopped in the 
middle of an instruc"tion, '!ihe COlll];m:t(2:1'" finishes i"~ and t~en continueso 

This stops the compute:r 0 Most circui ts of MT'C are so designed 
that it is al:w8¥s ea:f'~ to stdp; 'tm"t is J) an..,y ope:r'ation tb.an cannot; be 
in'cerruJ?ted will b~ completed bef'ol",?) the listop" signal takes effecto 
Thus one can usuall.y take up wh6r~~ he l(ft>,.£t off by pushing "Restart It 0 

The e.xc~tions to tlll.s x'lila aJ:>6: thel in='Qut equjpment"~ photo
electric tape reader.? Flexoi-n~iteZ".9 Soz:noban ptmch, card reader, Drum 
Memory, and ltIagn.etic tape uni t® 0 Pul.8b.ing ptop dU"t'lng an instruc"l;;ion 
affeeting one of these units may O~ ~ not generate an alar.m; in any 
case it iiS proba.b~et"tba.t the insi~ru~tion has not been corre~tly per
formedJ) "and that one; !llU6t Star~ Over. O~ ~onBult with the 'programmer for 
a suitable st~ing pain-Go 

Start at 40 

Like Start Ov~~ J this button eleare contro~j a..la.:i."mS,; "and 
a.ri tbmetic cirelli t!'y;> sets certain eont~()ls to starting :pos1 tiona, but 
then starts the computer atr~gi~t~r 40» the" fir$t r~gister of the plug
boarda Pl'ogra,ms like th~ pap~r tap~ :rcoead=l.n,? which a:!C'e s.va,1labJ.e oli 
plugboards 1) can be sta1~ed direc"Uy f) "Without a. t1tr 40ta instruction in 
register zero. ' 
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brhi~ pUn'!hbutton 181) U[~~:d IOIru.,y in e;merg~neie;iS& Ita function is 
to stop th~ phiotoell~~t~10 tap~ r(~a~l~l"» anr.i it~ u~e shouJ.:d be n~cessa.ry 
only it th~ read~l" h~~ fa,il~d 1;(1('1> ($t;~JP at the p!C'oper place:; O.!f has read 
oft th~ ~M cpf So tap~o Ij~ it ift) pu@held. whil~ there;ad~:r i~ a.ctuaJ..ly 
r~ading ·tap~}) it is probable t;Mt th~ liM of' hol~~ over the photocells 
when th~ butt0:;.n W,B pUl:\h~d w!~l Il,Q)t be :~@SlIi~ hen~e., after puehing Stop 
R~ad~Z' on~ ~@ .. 'il2U©t u~ua1ly pU8h R~sr~;~if~ wI thout in~~l't1ng grut"bled inform-
ation. inl~QJ th® ~alq)ut~~o =--~ ... ~~, 

ta~rotn BtMds fCOJr ;fuCllQ,~k PuJJ.[i3~ Controlt9
, part of th~ c(!:ntral 

control Ci~Cl!i'tl'Y 0 Th~'re ax'e f'Oit,U pairs of indicatoxo lights over the 
loud~p~S'lt(!;3:) to ·~he lelf't of the eon@ol~ J lab~Lled IfCl~~k Control ~ D, C, 
B, A"; th~fjl~ indica·t~ the st;atel83· t~f ~fJ~:J.p,,·tlopfS A, ·B, C, D in Clock Con
trolo In eel""tain malfUnc·t1olrl~ of ·the; ~cm.puter it m:a;y be impossible to 
Re8tsrt» Start Owe;r~ or StSZ't e;t 40 b~t~s,u$le flip-flop A or B irs in the 
uone" etat~.? indicate:d by th;- f~t-tba;t the upper' <r~(a) light of pair 
A or B is 1i t rath~r than the 10TU~ZO ( white) light 4) Pu@hing Clear cpe 
Will rew.~dy this ~ituationo 

~,$ pT\.il.~hbut;to)?l ~l~~<>;,~ ~ :al~r'im ~oMio~ion that rDi:l.y exi~t 
when th~ ~~mu?ut~r i~ ~to:ppedo S:iJm©~ I$~~.9 ~ta.:..~Q.ve:t: and Start at 40 
a:re e<Oln.Tffieet~d ~\Q) a8 t1:J cleaJC> th~ eJ.,~~1JC'~uit~ autcomatical.ly~ this 
button ba~ V~~ littl~ U$~o 

Deselect Ma~t1c Ta~ 

Th~ magn.~tic ts,p~ un.! t <t;(j) w1rl.~h 8ub~~que;D.t instructions are to 
r~fe;r i~ ~p~cifioo by s. P::C'IQ)gr',1h'n ilQ, 1.fJEY~; th~ D~~~l~ct IVl..agAeti~ Tape 
button. d~®'~r~w~ th® ~~l,e~ti,on m9,tii~ in t!'N~ p:r©gx'aw.o It is seldom urBed 
in nor.ma.l op~zJ$;ti©!:l9 bu·~ ffilhon,ld b® U.@~l[ t'g elt;IOJp a nma:~jay tap~ or one 
which ~~ :nml. paalt i tffi 'R!~:Q!d (Q)f' l"®e<r,:.n-u" ®y.mbolo -

TJll.~ pushbu<tQ~<On. 1lrf'ill adWJ1@~ 'it;h,~ film in th~ (\)tS3~illo~cope 
cam~~a by OD.@ f:ram~ ~~ch tim~ it 11$ pu~h~d" After a n~W' film magazine 
i~ momf.tl~d o.n the (;:am~:rc'aJl or jU&ffit h~i\f;))~~ an old (~ne is r~oved fo!C' de
velopmetxt.? thil3 button Bhoul.d b~ pu@h~dl :man:ooJ.,ly 10 10'1: 15 times; it is 
also advisable to ad:w..ncel th~ :film a f®"[;fJ f'l"am~~ b~tw®en WI1J) p!C'ograms 
both ©f which us~ th® ~sm~~ae M~8t U~~:~'~ ©f' ~ will pJC'(vgram the "Index 
Camera,1I op~~ati{)ln ~~~pt sj; th® b~g.i&mMg s.nd e;nd ©f a. rwtil.. 
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Those used during no~ op~~ation~ 

Start Over 
Resta.-rt 
SteJCoot at 40 
~~Z"a 

l-d-3 

Those used only on di$cover.y of a programming error or on 
computer malfunction~ 

StQJ2 
St~;j)p R~ad~r 
Cle:ar CPO 
Olea; AleJ."m.S 
Desel~ct MB,gn~·tic Tape 

Duplicates of th~se push buttons ~ be found under the Margi
naJ. Checking Panel at th~ right of the con~ol~$ aJ..so, a1.l but IndeX 
Camera and Clea-r· Ala1tm8 a.l"~ duplica,t~d on the; In ... Out equipment portion 
of the S Frame 0 
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PHOTOELECTRIC TAPE READER 

The Photoelectric Tape Reader i sometimes caJ.led :vETR for Isho:cl:» 
is loca..ted in the S"',frame in front ?f' the console, and is used to read 
inf'ormat+on f;"om seven<=> c hannel paper tape into the computer 0 The PETR 
is under program control via the ri instructiono It is operated as 
follows~ ,I 

10 Turn on Motor<=>11ght switch 

This switch is located above the reader in the angle iron of' the 
mounting f'rameo It should be off whenever the PETR i is not used in 
order to prolong the life of the motor and gearingo The fi1.aments 

",->Jo1: the internal. amplifiers are on at aJ.l timeso The external 
blower. runs whenever the PETR is instal.led in its. socketo 

20 Insert the tape 

Ra,is~ the lever extending frQW. the right side of' the lamp housing 
(as ~he user faces the front·a> nameplate side = of the PETRo) This 
raises the tape hold=dow plate of the machineo Now tape c~ be 
inserted under the plate and between the guide pins~ and the 
hold""down plate lowered by lowering its lavero The 7i4h hole row 
on t:p.e tape should be inserted so that it is toward ,the user j 
this'row can be identified by the fact that it is the .one of tb,e 
two edge roW's of' holes which is most nearly continuouso The 7th 
hole is used to tell the :machine whether a line of information is 
to pe reado On 4e:.6=6 tapes prepared by me the tape Will be 
inserted correctly if the punched title on the tape = MTC; %XX <=> 

can pe read in a no:rmal mBnner 0 

Tape' 'passes th:rougb. the reader from right to left as newed from 
the f'ront j or nameplatej> side of the machineo Unmarked flexo tape 
can pel identified' for beginning. and end. by real.izin.s that the 
Flexo'W'ri ter punches ~ through the tape and c~nsequently leaves 
burrs; which can be felt with the 'fingersJ on the side of the tape 
whicp.was up as it went th.'t"ough the Flexoo This side should be 
down: a.s the tape passes through the PETRo Again the 7th 1;1.01e row 
wrr;rb~ nearly continuouso' 

30 . start read=in operation 

A re;ad~in plugboaxd is available (and is normally plugged in) which 
will read in 4~6=6 tape produced by MOO'll is conversion programQ The 
first address of the' plugboard is 0=40 SO the ,START A!r 40 push, 
button willini tiate the program and thus read in a 4=6",,6 tapeo 

other tapes and programs must be handled· with a special. plugboard 
made up. by the programmer or by means of a stor~ progt'am which 
would nor.m.allY be 1m tiated by. START OVERo 
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THE Fl&O~fR.!'l~R 
---~'.~~ 

The Flexowriter is the only' output device on ~, that will 
produce printed copy directlyo B,y means of facilities in'other parts 
of the laboratory, results on cards or on magnetic tape may be printed, 
but some programmers prefer to have a printing monitor on progress of 
theiri"programs, and use the Flexowri ter' ';t'or thi s purpose 0 The ·'Flexo
wri tel: can also deliver resuJ.. ts on. punched peper tape and i.s used in 
this iuanner' by the basic conversion programo Since, the ac qui si tion ,of 
the high speed p~otoelectric ta.pe reader(PE~)Jl ~he relatively slow 
mechanical ~ape reader on the Flexowr~ter.ie not usedo 

P::'inting and Punching occur under direction of the computer, 
one character at a time, by means of. variations of the ~ (print/punch) 
instrudtiono . . 

OPERATION OF THE FLEXOWRITER 
ce-d--- ~~."...-- ............... 

1 ' 

10 Printing 

So Pa~er ~ If paper with sprocket holeB is used the pressure re
lease lever on the far left of the carriage remains in the 
forward (released) positiono Bring the paper over the guide 
bar and under the_rollero Guide the paper in and turn the 
roller until the holes line up 11l"ith the sprocketso If paper 
without sprocket holes is used, pull the pressure release for~ 
ward . (released) 0 Insert. the ,paper just as beforeJ but bring it 
up and position ito Then. push the pressure release ba~k.,tgripp- . 
ing the paper in placeo 

1>-~. ,Runn,ing - Turn the swi tch in the lowe]':" right hand comer to It on" 0 

Make sure; the knob on the righ:t rear of' the Flexo· is in the _ 
"normal. print'S positiono The cO!l1];)uter can ;now control aJ.l,;print 
operations including carriage returnsJ tabs J color chang~j 
up~er case, etc 0 Note that the user qan also use the keyboardo 
The orily precaution is th~t the user ~~ould not type. wi t~ the ~ 
keyboard while an. actual typing opera~ion is being perf'o~d : 
by i4he computero Be ca:t"Gf'ul, alao, wj;~h the color change,.-
upp~r case, M.d lower case ~ Some programmers assume the Frexo 
is left in the black color and lower case; therefore, care 
should be made to Bee that the case and color ,are proper when 
any printing is dorieo Caution 2 All other buttons (start rea.d; 

. stop read j etc p) shoul.d' ,n.ot be touchedo ' 

20 Punching 
,I ." _ ...... _ 

aD New .,tape - To insert a new spool of tape J remove the bar on the 
rear of the; Flexo 0 Remove the spool cover by loosening tp,e 
knurled screwo Remove the old spool and place the nel,( one on 
Wi ttl tape coming off· the bottom towards the right, (looking at 
the machine from the b~k) Q Tb.t"ead the tape as given belowo 

b Q Threading - Bring the tape below the tape guide and over the 
tape, tenSion arm roller (uncler the fiIlger on the roller if there 
is one}o. OP,en the tape hold down ar.m·(ju~t in fron~ of the 
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plastic chip catcher) y.jhich ,also lifts, th'~ tape run· out' arm~ 
(This is just to the rear~) The tape caqpow be placed into 
position by edgewise insertiono Close the tape hold.down armo 
Press the tape rUn out button and ;pUll the tape out at the same 
tinie' in order' to run the -tape into proper operatIng posi tiono 

co Running" Turn the switch in the lower right hand corner to "on" 0 

Make sure the knob on the right rear of the Flexo is in the 
"normal. print ll positiono The computer can now control punchingo 
No punQhing can be aQcomplished by pushing keys 0 When the . tape 
rUns out , punching becomeS disabled on the Flexo until new tape 
is ins-ljalledo . 



'.mE MTC CARD MACHINE 
--------~------~~ 

.. The MTC card machine is an 1m Type 513 Automatic Reproducing 
Punch conv~rted to opera te primarily as s. punched card input a1 d output 
for the MTC computeroCards punched on other card mac}lines can be read 
with the MTC card, machine and cards punched on the 11TC card machine can 
be read with· the o·ther card machinesD proVided the comp"atible card lay
out and ceding al'e usedo 

. In order ~o. use the :MTC card machine for punching out r.esuJ. ts 
from l{TC,9 oR 3000 and'. QlL 3400 :instruct:i.ons are used; and. for readingS) 
op 1000 and op iliQo instructions are usedo See the Programming Refer
ence Msnualo 

. 'The 'card machine can be used in'different modes ot operati'on~ 
The two most canmonare cOmputer co:ntrol mode and ··test modeQ The 
desired modeoi' qard 'machine operat~on· is cletennined by the wiring of 
a control panel (plugboard) placed in the card mach1neo A covered 
contr.ol Pat:lel" is usually in position, this l:-s the computer control plug.:. 
boardo . I-(jis wired so that the ccmlputer. controls. the punching 'or 
reading of cards via' the ,operate ins:t~,ctionsoA .. separate test plug= 
board is wired ~'o that the card' machine will reproduce cards placed in 
the read feed onto blank c'ards placed. in th~ punch",fe~<k but since the 
c~d mB:c.hille is usualJ..y tested under control of MWj1 the test mode will 
not he discus sed belowo 

. ... . 

COMPUTER USE OF CARDMACH:mE 
';" 

With the computer control plugpoard'inplace9 pUnching or 
reading using the computer can i~ e p1ace.O' prorlctlngthe card machine 
is set up as followsg 

READY FOR PUNCHING 

a o Place an adequatenimiberof blank cards in the punch feedhoppe; 
9 edge firstJ) face doWns with the plastic card weight on topo 
The phrase' Wgedge f~st" iSIIM. jargoIl ,mean:ing"9 edge to the 
right as you face the side of the machine with 'the switcheso~r 

b o Place atle~st two card~:in the read feedhopper9 with the 
plasti~card weigh-t;, on topo . ,.. . 

Co Hold down the start ke,y until both feeds have operated or the 
red ready light is ~onOOo 

READY FOR READmG 

ao Run out a~ cards in the read feedo . 

. b o rJ,ace the ca.rds to be read in the read feed hopperS) 9 edge first 
face down.') with the plastic c~d weight on topQo 'J,'he phrase, 
.~ edge firstllt is IBM jargon for ,"9 edge to the right as yc:m. 
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face the side of' the mach'Ji.'$ ~dth the ~)4ri'tches~,w, 
CQ Place at least two cards 5-n 'the pu.nchf)~ed hopper.9 with the 

plastic card weight on 'topo 
do Hold down the start key until both feeds have operated or the 

red ready light is . n on'Jt d 

Note that without the~crX'd ueights,9 jams are likely to take 
placeo 

. In placing caJ:'ds ,in <the hoppers b~ careful t~at the cards' 
are in place uit,hout binding against the sides of the hoppero 

If' .. cards run out of one of the, fe'ad hoppers during reading 
or punching (an9, th~ready 'light is out) the computer will te.:tQ~c .. ~,d 
wa.:tt when it tries to do another operate instructiono If'p a't this 
tflne 2 cards. are placed in~he empty feed hopper and the start key is 
deprGssed,9 the cards will feed in properly and the computer will resume 
operation of the cardmachineo vlithout restarting the computers the 
progran will continu9o 

. HoweverD if cardia 1"UD. out of one of'the feed hoppers, and the 
operatordepress~'s the si;,a:r>t key be£oreinserting. new, carcis.9 then the 
remaining cardsln the feed will. run. aut and can~el tbeautamati.c start 
operationOt ,That is.9 when new cards are readin9 the card machine w:Ul 
not start automati~ally-.9 and <~he ~cinputer program, must be started agam 

GANG PUNCHING AND MTC IDENTIFICATION s\iITC~ 

Only two of the switches on the, card machine are normally 
usedo The one on the left markceJd wRepoo (for reproduce) is the gang 
sw:itcho When this sw:itch is ~s'onw or UP,9 then any PWlch:ing in column~ 
~=16 of a card going through the, pun~h feed, will bep'unched into the 
follo~g card~ the punching in that \Card will be pUnched into the . 
next following clar~ etco , Ino'ther words.9 any punching. in columns. 
~=16 ~~ be pu~in~o a, deck 0+ cards if the first ©a:rd being punch~d 
has t~,s p~ching.9, and' the g?ng punch switch is ~o Note.v however» 
that, this.is tweonly !lhen the card machine is under computer contrp19 
~ecause of the wiring of the computer control plugboardg This switch 
has no effect on the read feedo . 

The switch on the righ~ marked V1M.Tcw9 cau~es each card 
punched,to be mark~d '!lith an ident~icat~on symbol c~aracteristic of' 
MTCo This symbol. is the Hollerith code f9T the lett~r M punched J.titp 
the first co1umn and consists of punches in row 11 and row 400 ,~ 

~ \ r 
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MAGNE~rIC TA'PES 

MTC has three IBM tap,e; clrives controlled through the Tape 
Adapter Frame,; to each tape drive a number 1, 2J or 3 may be assigned 
by a rotary switch at the bottom of the tape drive dooro Programs r~
fer to tape drives by thege assigned numbers J not according to the 
positions of the drives on the flooro 

Near the selector switch on each door are four pushbuttons 
and four indicator l~ghts a Use of the buttons is explained below under 
Operatio~; the -si-gnificance of the lights is as follows~ 

10 Select~ This light comes on when ·the computer executes 
~ammed instruction to prepare the tape drive . 
for usea 

IIo 'Not Readyg This light indic~tes that the Load opera
tion described below has not been completedo If a. 
program attempts to use a "not ready" tape, the machine 
wili gi va a ','Tape Not Readyli alar.m and stoPa ' 

IIIo File Protect Ong If this light burns when a tape is 
mounted'onthe left hub J it j.ndicates that the file 
protection ring has been removed, so that writing on 
the tape is impossibleo This light always burns when 
there is no tape mountedo ' ' 

IV a Not in File Area~ When this light burns the tape lIlay 
be selectedJ but reading or recording will be impossible 
uriti~ the unit has been put In File Area by a programm~d 
instruct:lmlo ' ., '. " 

Note on file protection~ Every file reel has a red pl~
tic ring, called the file protection ringJ fitted into a concentric 
groove in its b~~k., ~1.lr{aceo If this ring is removed from a reel;.J., the 
"File Protect Onn l~gllt will burn on the tape mechanism holding the 
reel, and it viii be impossible to record on that 'tapeo If recording 
is attempted, the computer will stop with the following indications~ 

CS 
An 
AC 
ECa 
SS 
PC 

cbo 
(1st word to be copied) 
{Word Count)'!"2 
3300 
5 
(Address of cb) + 1 

OPERATION OF THE MAGNETIC TAPE DRIVES 

10 PRECAUTIONS 

10 Before attempting any manual operation, press 
the "RESET" buttono 

20 If machine. is "running awayu or fails to ato]? on 
a tape break press fBRESET" to stop it and restore 
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it to m~nua1. CO}.lt.l"olv 
30 . Never force the machine reel sensing arm into posi

t~on after loading a tape; it; will be set automati
cally when the door is closedv 

40 Be sure that the tape is properly threaded through 
and that the load point i& wound well onto the 
mach~e reel before attempting "LOAD/REWIND" 0 

50 Do not open the door of the drive while it is in 
operation; opening the door drops power via a 
power interlocko 

60 vlhen handling a tape reel (for loading, manual wind
ingJetco) handle it as close to the hub as possible 
~o-av.oid bending or warping the outer edgeso 

70 Whenever comput~~' power is dumped be sure to follow 
up with "RESET" and IVUNLOAD" on each tape driveo 
Repe~t this procedure after _pot~ercomes back ono 

8" Do not attemp't any manual operations on the tape 
drives while a program is being run on the computero 

IIo P:aEP .ARATIONS FOR LOADmG THE TAPE DRIVES 
-

10 The machine must 'bein an' UNLOAD' status (see 
figure, next page) 0 

Ao The upper A head sect~on is raisedo 
Bo The capstans are ;'t.<'®tractedo 

20. If it is not in an UNLOAD status- proceed as in 
Heading Vo of this ,subsectiono 

IIIo LOAD Place the file reel (full reel of tape) on the 
--."··'ldt hubo 

8 .. 

If rUe protection is desiredJ remove file proi;;ection 
ring from reelo See IUNote on File Protection" above 0 

Loosen the knurled knob on the ._hub 0 . 

Press the reel firmly on the hub, then tighten '~he 
!mob 0 

Thre~ the tape as shown in the f'igure~ 
Uft the sensing arm and allow it to catch in the 
UP positiono 
Lay the loose end of the tape in the machine reel 
(the ,right reel)o 
Depress the ree~ brake buttons under the left_reel 
while winding 5 turns of tape on the right reelo' 
Machine reel winding should be done in a clockwis,e 
direqtion while the tape is held firmly to the reel 
hub~th one finger of the right hando 
~~et winding a few secure tUrns on the right *e~+ 
remove your finger from the tape and continue tUrn
ing the reel clockwise until the load point has 
been would well onto ito This should take several. 
feet' of' tape 0 

'Ao The load point is a reflective sppt on the 
face of' the tapeo It is eaSily recogniza'bleo 

Bo The manual winding ~hould be done by contrQll-
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ing the reel from the solid area near its hubo 
The spoked (cutout) areas should not be used lest 
the reel become bent or warped and chew up the 
tape edgeso 

90 Close the door securelyo 
100 Press the fiLOAD/REWIND" buttono 

.Ao The head assembly will lowero 
Bo The tape will feed into the columnso 
Co The machine will wind tape in reverse until the 

load point is sensed, then it will stop and the 
NOT READY light will come ono . 

Do Press the "START" buttono The pl8.Chl:ne is now 
ready to useo 

IVe \ REWIND AND HIGH SPEED REWIND (Note that it is 'also 
possible to rewind ~der control of the program) 0 For 
manual rewind press "RESET" then "LOAD/REWIND" l)_ 

10 If the machine reel contains more ~hat'one-haif 
inch thickness of tape the rewind will occur at 
~ spet:;d until only one=half. inch remains 0 The
rest of the tape will be rewound at normal speed~ 

20 If less than one-half inch thickness of ta~e is on 
the machine reel the entire rewind will be accom
plished at normal speedo . 

30 At the completion of a rewind the NOT READY light 
will come ono The tape can now be either' used tor 
reading or writing af'te~ preSSing "START",;.. or it~ 
can be unloaded by pressing "RESET'.', then "UNLOAD" 0 

Vo UNLOAD 
10 ·Rewind the tape to the load point by pressing "RESET" 

then "LOAD/REWINDIi 
0 • . 

20 When the tape is at the load point press "RESET" 
then II UNLOAD" 0 ~.. - ." 

Ao The' tape . will be withdrawnf'rom the columD.s'~ 
BoThe head cover will rai 5e 0 

30 . After UNLOA» is complete open the door anduDioad 
the tapes 'as follows~ 
Ao Depress the reel brake buttons below the left 

reel and manually rotate the left reel in a 
counter-clockwise direction until all the tape 
is on ito 

Bo To remove the reel loosen the.knurled"knob at 
the hub and pull the reel from the hue.o .~_.~ 
careful not to bend the reel while removing it 
from the machine 0 • . ~ 

Co ·After unloading the reel leave the machine in 
it,s present status 0 Loe 0 DO NOT push any 
buttons except "UNLOAD" once the tape has been 
unIoadedfromth~ macbine reelo 

BEFORE ,~TTEMPTING ANY OPERATIONS ON THE TAPE DRIVES BE-READ HEADING I 
OF THIEf SUBDIVIDION CONCERNING PBECAUTIONSo 
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VIDEQ SWITCH PANEL 

, The-re-"are "twenty"" toggle switches at"the top of T4 with connections 
of""~f'seiliipe~eiit na.ture," they" c0ritrol" certain functions which a prog= 
rammer'-may-Wish, to "aad or disable "when using I MTC in special applications 0 

These so-called "Video SwitchesW are named tor 'the fact that they control 
no gates but are ~onnected directly in the coaxial video cables which 
transmit MTC pulses o 

Irt each case the normal pOSition of the switch ",;5 ~.off.1n or dOWIl o 

When a ~pecial function is invoked by throwing the'" proper, switch upJ> 
a green light just above the swi tch indicates the special status 0 

At present only the five switches named below have any function o 

10 Charactron QPera~ srrdtch disconnects the Charactrdn ooend 
return pulseiV from moo The Charactron is a cathode=ray tube 
output device in B0340 Certain maJ.functions of the equipment 
associated with it ©an send spurious pulses back to MTC ~ hence 
this switch should be left :in the gjOrf~Y (down) position ex~ept 
when the Characi~on is in ~&l!eo 

IIoThe Light ~!a.<! !).al-tm mtitch is also part of the Char~~tron 
equipment 0 Computer operation" is normal when it is wOffW 
(down) ~ when i'e is \NOnfr~ the Charactron light gnn can set the 
alarm flip=flops~ which are bits 7 and 8 of LR50 

This switch affects only the Charactronlight gun9 not 
the one to be used with the console display uni to 

II10 The Clear LR3 ~ 4 E!!, !£ansfer sw1tch,9 when WOnG\? (up) causes 
LR3 and m4to be set to C>O on each tr5) tro g ~ or tno ins'tl~~= 
tiono If the switch is ViOffYf the transferaotype instructions do 
not affect IR3 and LRL. j but in this case the Pf7 instruction 
will clear them to =0 0 

IV 0 The Audio Zero Crossin&, Detector. In ,switches are explained more 
fully in Section lko Both shouldbe kept BtOffUl for normal oper= 
ation j if both are wOn,9 n normal readout of m4 is possible only 
when the output of the "'microphone connected to the zero,.crossing 
detector is positive o If the nricrophme output is negative~ 
read~g out of IR4 produces +0 0 " 
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DISPLAY AND CAMERA 

The display system is MTCus fastest output device, and is used 
in a variety of ways by programmerso It consists of two cathode-ray 
tube display units~ a direct-viewing one in T5, and one in Tl2 equipped 
with a Fairchi.ld camera under program Gontrolo The instruction ds x will 
cause a spot to be intensified whose vertical deflection fram the center 
of the screen is proportional to the number in the accumulator, and whose 
horizontal deflection is proportioned to the number in the A-Registero 

" In an emergency J the Polaroj.d camera may lle used to photograph 
the consbie displayo 

Power Supplies 

The display system is normally on and reaqy whenever DoCo is 
on; heater power and amplifier plate power are drawn fram the MTC supplies 0 

Accelerating'voltages are provided by two Northeast Scientific Company 
power supplies in T130 The input to tllese supplies is tB.ken from Compu
ter RoomAoC~, but they remain on Standbl. unless the ·t90 volt Do'Co is 
suppliedto-the'computero Each supply has a three-position power switch 
on its,panel; because of the interlocks these s~tche~ sho¥ld be left 2a 
except~,when one· wishes to work on the oscilloscopes wi thqut turning off 
DoCo In this casetm"ning the power switches to Standbl will leave the 
supply h~aterB on but will remove the high,voltage from their outputso 
The settings of the voltage control switches should never be changed ex
cept by an MTC engineero The lOKV potential difference existing in the 
display system is lethal anr;l should be tr1aa.ted' ~aref'ti1ly 0 

Controis 

Associated with each display unit are three controls: Focus, 
Astigmatism, and ~tenBi~o They are behind locked doors in the oscillo~ 
scope cabinets becauoe they should never be changed except by an MTC 
engineer or duty tecnniciano Keys to these doors are kept on the key 
board in the Meters and Probes cabinet 0 The usual reason for changing 
any voltage or intensity setting is that the photographs of the camera 
oscilloscope are turning out poorly, probably because of a change in film 
or cathode-ray tube characteristicso These situations should be r~port~d 
to an MTC engineer for adjustment 0 A temporary readjustment to . sui t a. 
special ~rogram warrants a log entry, and the system· should be restored 
to normal before the next programmer takes over the computero 

. Camera 

The Fairchild Camera is permanently mounted on the display unit 
in Tl2; this unit always displays the same pattern as the one in the con~ 
sole, but uses a different phosphor on its screen and has a different 
physical layouto Either the operate 0 instruction or the Index Camera 
pushbutton will move the film ahead one frameo The shutter is nor.mally 
open, but is closed when the film is advancedo The lens aperture of the 
camera is adjustable in six steps between f/203 and f/l6o It shopld be 
changed only by an ~ engineer or duty technician; readjustments require 
log entires, and the system should be restored to normal before t~e next 
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AUDIO SYSTEM 

The audio equipment of MTC includes a loudspeaker that can be 
cormected .to various flip-nops in the central computer, and a device 
called an "Audio Zero-Crossing Detectoro.t 

Io Loudspeaker and Amplifier 

AoUse 

By listening to this device one can tell whether the computer 
is running at all; if the same sequence of tones is heard repeatedly., 
it may mean that the machine, is perfoI'l'Jling thesam.e group of instruCm 
tions over and over because of a programming error 0 More' generally ~ 
anyone familiar with the sound of a program can obtam a quick check 
on its progress by listening.oBu clever programming,MTC can be made 
to talk, play Imlsic~ or ero:lt other strange sounds; such tricks have 
been used effecti~ly to demonstrate the computer's versatility to lay
meno 

Bo Equipment 

10 Panel 

The loudspeaker and its amplifier are located in the 
operating console at the bottom of T30 The panel 
contains for controls two input selector switches and 
treble, bass, and volume controlso In addition~ there 
is a phone jack which may serve either as a high-im= 
pedance input to the amplifier or as a connection for 
an auxiliary amplifier from whatever computer circuit 
is selected by the input switches o 

20 ,Switches 

a o The function switch is the lower of the two input 
BWitches o It is a three-porition switcho 

'\ 

i) In the fUlly counter-clockwise position (label
led !tSBu for ttStandbyu) the amplifier input 
is open 0 Unfortunately J there is a tendency 
toward oscillation in this condition unless the 
treble control is set atminimwmo 

11) In the center position (labelled "TOlf for "Tone 
Controltf ) the selected input is fed to the 
amplifier through the circuit contain:ing the 
treble and bass controlso 

iii) In the fully clockwise _ position (labelled IlDA 
for ttDirect Amplifieru ) the selected input by
passes the tone: controls, which are hence in
effectual 0 
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b o The selector switch is the seven-position switch at 
the top of the panel o Whatever line is selected re cu 

mains connected to the phone jack and the volume con
trol; how it connects to the amplifier is determined 
by the function switch. In each case, connection is 
made to the "1" indicator line of the flip-flop speci
fied below • Positions are numbered .fran 1= 7 ~ starting 
with the fully counter-clockwise position. 

i) Position 1 goes·to a clip lead in T3 labelled wLH 
Audio OutSpare.u It may be attached to any indi
c-ator light inT3. 

ii)Position 2 goes to a clip . lead in TIO labelledVtRH 
_ Audio Out Spare." ':It may be attached to any indi .... 

cator light in TlO~ 'but at the moment it is connect
ed to bit 6 ofIR-2 • 

. iii) Position 3 goes to bit 3 of the ACCUmulator. This 
. is the position in which most operators expect to 

find the switch. 

iv)Position 4 goes to the sign bit (bit 0) of Ia-4. 

v) Position 5 is the ()Utput of a 4~hannel resistance 
mixer network whose inputs are terminals 5-8 on the 
input Jones strip. At the present the sign bits of 
ml.5) IR3S) andLR5 connect to terminals 5",,7, if a 
jumper from terminal 4 to terminal 8 is added~ this 
position will mix the sign bits of IRl.5) IR3,9IR4.1) 
and LR5. This position is useful for playing 4-
part harmony with computer programs. 

vi) Position 6 is not connected. 

vii)<Position 7 is not cozmected. 

3. Controls 

a o The treble and bass controls are effective only when 
the function switch (2a above) is in the center' (TC) 
position. 

b o The volume control' is effective whenever an input is 
connected to the amplifier, but is out of the circuit 
when the function switch is.in the counter-clockwise 
CSB) position. It has no effect on the voltage"supp
lied by one of the nip-flops to the phone jacka but 
will vary the amplification of a signal fed into the 
amplifier through the phone jack. 



II Audio Zeroc::Crossing Detector 

Ao Function 

The Audio Zero~rossing Detector inT3 is a crude analogue~to
digital converter for getting into ~ information presented as an audio
frequency voltageo~·In MTC this voltage is usually derived from a micro= 
phone plugged into the detector chassis, its effect is to open a gate 
when the output of the microphone is above a certain level,9 and to close 
the gate whenever the microphone output is belOW' that levelo The dis."" 
crimination level is usually near zero.., so that the gate is open when the 
audio voltage,is positive,9 but closed when the voltage is negative o 

Bo Program 

To make use of the detector one mst wi te a program to inter7.p<o
gate f!!; periodically and store the information obtainedo This can be dune 
as i"ollows ~ 
, There are two switches on the Video ,Switch panel in T4 labelled 

. ,wAudio Zer0c=CTossing Detector Inn.9 which should always be in the same 
position 0 When they are ii~ff~~ (both down) the detector has no effect 
on computer operation~ when they are iiOn&?.9 the pulse :initiating the read 
out of LR-4 is made to pass through the gateD tR=4 has the octal address 
17 on the read=in plugboard, thus the instruction~.,. 

so£' 0 

ca 71 

"Will produce in the accumulator the true contents of LR-4 if given dur
ing a posi ti ve half =lCytCle of the au.dio voltage.1> bu t will produce <&0 in 
the accumulator if given during a negative half~lCycleo By throwing the 
proper video switches the transfer=type instructions other than to can 
be made to se t lR-4 to .... 08 hence the programmer can arrange to' have all 
UIRsir in the accunru.lator if the microphone output was positive,9 all tfoasvi 
if it were negative o See section Ii, "Special Video Switches o it 

Co Controls 

These controls are all located on the front panel at the top of 
T3, and are discussed in order~ beginning at the lefto Descriptions of 
their uses are sketched,9and experimentation is necessar,y in every appli
cationo 

10 YlBack-frontff Toggle 4witch 

This is located just above the microphone connector 
and connects the detector either to it or to the one 
an the rear of the chassis o The detector has a bigh= 
impedance input suitable for a crystal microphone o 
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i~ a potentiometer just to the right of the front 
microphone connector~ it is in the circui't only when 
the switch described :in 30 below is :in -the ublank" 
positiono Since the detector is basically an amplifier 
of the II In finite gain"· ox: n saturatedU types this setting 
should not be critical o A setting of 505 has been used 
satisfactorily for normal speecho 

30 The Capacitor Switch 

This switch is just to the right of the gain potentio .... 
meter9 shunts capacitors of various sizes for oOOl~d 
to oOl!J.fd across the audio circui'tJ) thus limiting high""" 
frequency response 0 Experimentation:in each applica= 
tion will determine the best settingo The fully counter= 
clockwise position connects the gain control into the 
circuit 0 

40 The wGatingLevelw Potentiometer 

This is to the right of the capacitor switch and is 
unlabelled 0 It adjusts the level above which the 
audio voltage must rise :in order to open the gate o 

Too Iowa setting will cause the gate to be opened by 
noise and stray signals, too high a settmg will lose 
information by preventing it from opening except on 
audio peaks 0 

50 Polarity Switch 

To the right of the gating level potentiometer are the 
coaxial connectors for the input and output pulses to 
the gate o These jacks are in parallel with similar 
ones on the back of the chassis~ and these latter 
jacks are the ones that are permanently connected to 
the computero The associated toggle switch controls 
the output pulse polarity, it should be thrown to 'the 
left 0 



PREVENTIVE, ,MAINTENANCE PROCEDURES 

10 Marginal Checking~ Lines 500.-941 

Ao General, ' 
, ' , 

I-m-l 

Margint:l.1,.,checking is a. technique of preventive maintenance 
wherein computer failures are antlcipatedand located by measur~ 
ing the, tolerance of va.rious, circuits to variations in power 

, supply voltage 0 , In'theusualprocedure, a test program is run 
on thecompllter,and,one voltage to some ,small section of the 
computer is vari,ed by means, of the ma.rgina.lcheck~ng circuitry 0 

The difference between,yhe normal voltage and that at which the, 
,program stops "running,i~caJ.led' the marginj,any narrowing, of 
marg~~sis, nOt;ed i~ the Preventive , ,MainteIlaIlce Notebooks, and 
maybe cause for troubleshootingo ' 

B,o, lullPl~dYn.e' CqIl~r<?~' 
, '. '.' .. 

Variat:l.onisaccoDrplishedby adding to the 'supply voltage the 
output of a variableAmpl~dynegenerator, the 'voltage of which 
isc9nstantly mOnitored'ona zero~centered voltmeter on the 
Anipl.idynecontrolpanel:,inTlO~The,Amplidyne 1s turned on and 
off with a ~t'oggie switch, at the, right of the Ampl'idyne control 
Panel,and there. is a: red', pilot to indicate whether it is running 0 

Its,outputmayb~ connected in series with the Ground, +90V, 
~1.50Y ,·+250Y,,-3o.pV,or",:150V supply lines by means of the pro-
"pe.~ whitepu.shbuti;on ,o~,·the mete~ Pane10 

The,me~errangemay be changed ,by a switch below the meter to 
. afull~scaleval~e qf 100, 50, orlOvoltso 

, T():the,righ-h of ' theme fer ''is, a ItSm()oth~Stepn, toggle switcho 
Wh~n it ,is "upr~',;AmPl~dyn.e vol~age,'can be varied from ",:100 to 
tlOOby . means ,ot'the "Smooth Margins" 'knob beneath the met~~l"'; 
hwhen1~liSdown,deviationo~.~he selected1ine from no~ , 
vqltageiacontrolledfrom 0~90, in stepsby'meansof a strip 

;switcho ,,' There aretwci;,strip sWitches: 9I.?-e,'W1th red but1:;ons 
,for,posi tive' deyiation,effecti Vel when t~e ,> rVPola.r1tySelector'~. 
sWitch 'is on ':'+'L; and bIte ,with black buttons' for negative dev-, 
iation, effective whenthepolari:t;y selector switch is on I,V..," 0 

Co Line Selection 

':Che marginalcheckpanelconsistspr1marily of 14 rows of line 
seiection sWitches, withl~'sWitches in each rowo' Each switch 
is labelled'with,two linenumbeers;, one, above and one below; 
these, nUmberS range from 500-9410 When the, switch is dowu j 

both lines controlled by it are on normaJ.powero, When it is up, 
marginal power is su.pplied, either to the",line named above the 
switch or the one belowit,dependingon whe:ther the extra 
switch at the ,left oftb,e row is up or downo 

'ro the .left, of each row is marked the voltage normally supplied 
to the lines inthatro'WoA line. selection switch has no effect 
unless the AmPlidYne is'connec:t;ed'to the voltage normally supplied 
~o that~iI?-e, but.one should always leave .line selection awi tches 
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down after checkingo 

Because of switching transients, the line selector switches 
should not be thrown while the computer is runningo 

Do Paperwork 

There are in the . P.rev~p.tiye: Maintenance Notebooks pages headed 
tlMTC Marginal Checking Record'.' for each of the lines nwnbered 
500-947 that is connected 0 This page also gives the voltage of 
that line, and thus the information of where to find it on the 
marginal check panel; a list of units checked by it; the proper 
program to be used; and references to other pages for the same 
line 0 ~ the page are columns for the Last Set Margin (that is, 
the values most recently decided upon as acceptable minimum 
margins), the Failure Margin, and the dateo If, on a given date, 
the margins tor that line are wider than the set margins, the 
date is stamped in the proper column to indicate that the line 
has been checked, and no further entry is madeo· If, on the other 
hand, the margins have narrowed below the last set margin, the· 
margins are noted in the column under "Failure Margins", and an 
entry is made on the separate sheet headed uMTCMarginal Check~ 
ingReport" tor that day, giving the line nUmber, the failure 
margins" the program run, and any remarkeo Thus the "MTC Mar ... 
ginal Checking Report" contains a list of all lines checked on 
a particul~r day ,that were below their last set margins, to= 
getherwi til the margins actually obtained and' any comments that 
the checker may wish to addo 

It sometimes happens that:J ,loJhen one starts with the .. ~plidyne 
voltage at zero and gradually increases deViations, the program 
fails at voltage deviations somewhat wider than those at which 
it can be started overo This phenomenon is called ~ystere6isJ 
and if it involves'differences greater than five volts, is to· 
be recorded under nComments,n or "Remarks", together with the 
widest margins at which the program can be started over 0 

E o Procedure 

10 Turn on the Amplidyne by means of the nOn - Off" toggle 
switch 0 

20 Find the "MTC Marginal Checking Record ll page in the Preven"" 
tative Maintenance Notebook for the line to be checkedD 

30 Connect the Amplidyne·to the proper power supply voltage by 
means of the strip sn tch with the white pushbuttons 0 

40 ·T.hrow the switch at the end of the proper row up or down, 
depending upon whether the number of the line appears 
.above or below the selector switcho 

50 Put the ,Margin Selector toggle switch in the nS~epff (down) 
poaitiono ' 

60 S,tart the test program runningo 
7 0 Select the desired polarity with the polarity an tch and the 

Last'S-et Margin vpltage on one of the strip switches GO red 
for positive, bl~k for negative 0 
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80 ,If the program continues to run at the Last Set MarginJ 
merely mark the date on the rtM'];C Marginal Checking Record la 

'and check the othe~ polarityo If the program failB~ record 
under "Failure MarginsU the na:rrowestxilargin at which the 
program. won °trun on both the record and report sheets~ be 
sure to record the 'name of tlie program. in the report sheets 0 

Push the next voltage button to the right, thus decreasing 
the deviationo ,If the program cannot be started over at 
this margin,' there isbysteresiB J a fact that should be 
noted under nComments" 9r ,l!Remarksu 

J togerth~Jr With the 
: widest m.arginsat'which the program can be: started overro 

Note ~ Because of', en tching transients J the program will 
stopev~r:y time a l.ine selector switch is thrown 0 

110 Marginal Checking~. ,:SenseAmplifiers 

,InT9,just,to,theleft of' theamplidyne control panel, is 
the,Sense.Amplifier Marginal, Check Panel~ conSisting of two voltmeters; 
with associatedi .'voltage control knobs, and toggle sw1.tches J labelled 
,f'rom 0 through 16, corresponding to the i 1 sense amplifiers in the 
core memoryo 'When a given toggle switch is down, the correspond.ing 
sense,ampl.ifier fa receiving for bias the voltage indica.tedonthe left 
hand voltmeter (the one labelled IV Sense Amplifier Bias n ); if the toggle 
switch is Upj' the corresponding ~iense amplifier receives for bias the 
voltage ind1c.ated;oritheright hand metero Tbeadjusting knobs axe 
potentiometers ·conriected to the nor:maJ, cOmputer DoCo; therefore 9 it is 
not ne-cess~torunthe.,Am1plidytie when checldng the sense amplifier 
bias 0 '. It is' custOD'iary to l.eave all 17 sens~ amplifiers connect~d to 
the left handvoltme:ter9 the procedl.t're in checking is 'to no~e the volt= 
age at which the program _ stops rather than the excursions fram normalo 
The paperwork is the same as 'that for lines 500;.,941; except thatJ if' 
acceptable margins a.re obtained 1-rhen varying all" i7 lines together:y 
the meter is,aa.jus:t~d to e.:mean of the two voltage .limitSj and this 
adjustment noted underuR "rksrt 0 If unsa.ti6f'actory margins axe ob= 
tained, one can try to iocate the offending sense amplifier or memory 
plane,' by varying one bias 'at a time with 'the right hand knob and metero 

If the sense amplifier' bias an tches are thrown while the 
computer is running~sWitching tranEdents wiil cause Core Parity Alamso 

, , 

IIIo Checking Cathode Followers 

In order to check a: cathode follower~ t~e flipa>flop driving 
it must be :put in the proper state for the ca.thode follower to be r~up'u 0 

One can then measure with a vacuum tube vo~tmeter the difference be~ , 
tween the grid voltage and the output (cathode) voltage 0 If the cathode 
i~iOQ5 volt or more'positive'Withrespect to the gridjl the cathode 
follower is acceptable; if not, the cathode follower should be replacedo 
In either' case anentr:v should be made in the appropriate cathode 
f'ollowersheet in the Pr~:r~rent:tve Main.tenance Book;, 

In most cases the grids of cathode followers operate between 
le:vels_of :+10 volts and ""30 volts;, thus, when a cathode f'olloweris 
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checked, its grid sho~d be at +10 volts and its cathode slightly more 
positive 0 There. are two exceptions to the aboveo One is a groull of 
cathode followers. in the' Memory Address Registerjwhose levels are -140 
volts and -180 volts instead of +10 volts and -30 voltso The other 
exception is a group of "Mod II Cathode Followers" in Panel Memoryj whose 
outputs are tapped down 10 volts on the cathode resistors and are thus 
about 0 volts and ~40 voltso 

The location of the flip~flop driving each cathode follower 
is given on the cathode.follower·sheeto In some cases it will be easi
est to check all the cat~oC1efollowers associated with a register by 
storing all "one B s".inthat register and checking cathode followers on 
the .. "One" side, then storing aJ.l "Zero u sn and checking cathode followers 
on the IiZerolf side 0 This. can most easily be done from toggle switch 
storage 0 Some. flip ... flops must be. set individually with the . f1tweeker" , 
a portable device desfgned to provide the proper puJ.se toa clip lead; 
in some' cases, suchas.inMe.xp.o:ry Control, it is necessary to disconnect 
the. input cables from the 'flip~flops 'in',order that they remain in the 
desired stateo 

. One should' take care that he does not complement the f'li:p= 
flop w4~n.connecting the voltmeter to the circuitry 0 
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QUE8~IONS 

1. Describe the differences among "start Over", "Start a.t 40", and 
'''Restart''. 

2.. In wha.t way does the blowing of a circuit "grasshopper" fuse affect 
the rest of the cqmputer'l How does it do this? How do you recover 
from this type failure'Z . 

3 <) During air conditioning failure what are the maximum allowable tem
peratures and where are they measured'Z 

40 Describe the steps necessary to use LR3 as register 0-44. 

5. The computer stops on a Core parity alarm. How was this alarm 
detected and what are possible sources of the trouble? 

6. What is the difference between "Flexon tape and "4-6-6" tape? 

1 0 What is the purpose of the card machine plugboard. 

80 Can valuable infor.mation on magnetic tape be protected against 
destruction from accidental writing? Explain. 

9.. What is the purpose of the "Video Switches" on the console? 

100 .Computer power has dropped to Standby of its own accord; 'what is the 
status of the high voltages to the display scopes! Is it safe 
to work on display'Z 

11. Describe audio monitoring 'of MTC programs. 
I 

12. Explain the steps necessary to select Marginal Checking Lire #591 
and determine its exact positive and negative margins. 

13. Describe nloading" a. magnetic tape driveo 

14. How do you install a new roll of paper tape on the Flexowriter7 
What happens if the old roll is allowed to run out completely! . 

15. What happens if the card machine runs out of cards while reading 
or punching'Z 

16. Describe the process of checking Marginal Checking Line D838 to 
predetermined excursions ot +40 Volts and -30 Volts. 

11. How does each of the follOwing appear in a register of indicator 
lights! ca 20, +35142, tr 2165, 1.76543 (numbers are in octal) 
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18. In what way are "Stop Reader" and "Deselect Magnetic Tape" similart 

19. Are there circumstances under which certain alarms can be ignored? 
If so, how is the computer directed to ignore them? 

20. Describe the process of "reading in" a program on paper tape. 

21. What is a Sensitro17 What purpose does it serve? 

22. The switch for bit 0 of register 0-0 is defective .(open). How 
can you start a. program stored in core memory? 

23. Is it possible for the air conditioning control to call for cooling 
and heating at the same time? Explain. 

24. Whe.t alarm is affected by instructions pf 4 and pi 51 Explain. 

25. What special check is made on Mod 1 cathoo.e followers? Why? 

26. How is the Zero-Crossing Detector used? 

27. How do you prepare the Fairchild Camera for use? 

28. When is use of' the "Clear CPC" requi~ed '1 Why? 

29. What happens if the compressed air supply for the a.ir conditioning 
control fails? 

30. Describe how you would set up the card machine for reading. For 
punching. 

31. Describe the "Standby" condition of Mro power. 
, . 

32. Describe "unloading" a magnetic tape driveo 
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MTC Service Manual, Section 2 

PROGRAMMING FOR MTC 

ao Directing a Computer 

b. Starting and Stopping 

c. Simple Arithmetic Operations 

d. Comparisons 

e. Word Manipulation 

f. Loops 

g. Programmed Sri tch 

h. Indexing 

i. Audio Output 

j 0 CRT Di splay 

ko The Automatic Camera 

1. Memory Selection and Use 

m. Auxiliary Storage; The Magnetic Drum 

n. Paper Tape Equipment 

o. IBM Card Equipment 

po Magnetic Tapes 

q 0 Dispatchers 

r. Use of Stored Tables 

so Subroutines 

to Planning the Program 

w. Flow Diagrams 

vo Coding 

W 0 Fixed and Symbolic Addresses in coding 

xo Conversions 

yo Program Checkout 

Z 0 Modifying Existing Programs 

Ao Manual Intervention 

Bo MTC Instructions and Their Variations 
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PROGRAMMING FOR MTC 

Yo Questions 

Zo Bibliography 
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~ Service Manual, Section 3 

RECORDS and PROCEDURES 

Users 

a. Computer Schedule 

b. IILive Messages" Board 

c. The Operation Log 

d. Film. Requests 

MTC Personnel 

Work Requests . 

e. Modifications 

f. Construction Requisitions 

g. Purchase Requisitions 

h. Work Orders 

i. Tape and Card Prepara.tion 

Computer QPeration 

j. Technician Work Schedule 

k. Com.puter Watch 

1. Checkoff Lists 

m. Incident Reports 

n. .MOO Log Reports 

o. Marginal Checking Records 

Documentation 

p. Memorandums 

q. Biweekly Reports 

r. Reliability. Reports 

s. Standard Symbols for Logic 

t. Prints and Print Files 

u. Wiring and Ca.bl.~g S~hedules 

v. Timing Charts 
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HOLLERITH LOG RECORD 

The information contained in Incident Reports, the MTC Log, 
and Component Test Reports is valuable chiefly for trouble-shooting 
and other short-range maintenance; it is also useful, however, as a 
detailed history of the camputer~s operation, needed for eValuation 
of design safety ~actors and long-range component reliabili ty 0 As ' , 
run-of-the ... m111 faults are corrected, intermittent failures become 
responsible for most incidents, and these may require So detaile~ 
statistical a.naJ.ysiso 

To make logged information available for quick statistical 
analysis, a system of Hollerith cards has been set upo A deta.iled 
table of the code is given below, but a general description may be 
helpful 0 

A new card is started each day a.t midnight, and runs until 
the first 'incident or until the first· change in disposition of the 
camputero Subsequent cards cover succeeqing periods of time, so that 
the entire day is accounted foro If the computer performed satisfac
torily in an intervaJ..,the ·time is.described ona "useful time card, 
type Ao" If an incident occurred, the useful time. card is terminated, 
a.nd the . period of failure is accounted for on an lIincident card, W'Pe 

hB (alternate)!' The cards' are distinguished by column 4, w,hich is 
blank. for· a. useful time c~} but contains. a. d~sh (11 punch) for the 
incident cardo .' 

Cards are prepared bye. member of the ~ office staffo 
The first step is to scan the log for the day under study, preferably 
after the me Component Test Reports have been returned from· 'component 
Testo The MTC office has standard 80~column sheets with headings cor
responding to the ·~y'pe A and type B cards, and with one ~ne' for each 
card 0 The part of "the task involving judgment is to fill out these 
sheets from the log, using the outline below as a guideo Several items 
have been deleted recently, and the corresponding' columns should be 
left blanko In entering numbers, left zeros should in general be 
included 0 

The actual key punching is Simple, once the 80-column sheets 
are completed 0 
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USEFUL TIME CARD - TYPE A 

ITEM COLSo INFORMATION· REMARKS 

1 .. 1-3 IBM Room I dentifica-
tion, "OO~" for MTC 

2 .. 4 No punch "11f1 punch (dash) here 
for incident card 

30 6 D~ of Week 
"10 u Monday 
'~2 .. I~ Tuesday 
'~3 .. ',1 Wednesday 
'~40 I~ Thursday 
'~5. ',I Friday 
'~6. I~ Saturday 
','70',' Sunday 

40 8-12 Date' 
8 Year (lpw-order digit) 

9-10 Month_ 
11-12 Day of Month 

50 14-15 Gard number for the day Starts with II 01" .. 
Card fl01 fI must be a 
Useful Time Card; if 
computer is down at 
midnight, make card 
"Olfl a Useful Time 
Card with Time Start 
and T~e Finish the 
same ... Make card flO~' 
an Incident Card 
starting at 0000. 

60 17-20 Time Start In the case of rou-
tine component re-

70 22-25 Time F~n;i:.$h· 
.... ,: ... ' j' 

placement involving 
no lost :time, a 
single Useful Time 
Card will be punched 
for the whole main-
tenance period~ fol-
lowed by one incident 
card for each item 
replaced .. 

80 26 Punch "A" if DC was It$m added 1 May 19570 
Off 
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ITEM . COLSo 

21-28 

INFORMATION 

System Assignment 
n A. n Program Operation 

"800" Conversion 
'~bo'~ DDT-DDR 
'~co n LRI 
'.'d. '.' Display 
'~eo l~ GFI 

nB ~ It Program Checking 
and AneJ.ysi s 
"ao It PostMortem 

"Co" Marginal Checking 

"Do" Pr event i ve Main""'!' 
tenance 

"Eo" Test Programs 
nao " ME> 60 (Cores) 
'~bo '~ T15 (Drum) 
"co" T5(Ziegler ' S 

, . scope test) 
"do" T12 (PETR) 
tleo ',' Card Machine 

T~st 

"f 0 " Flexo Test 
(print or 
punch) 

"go" MC-100 
','ho'~ Alarm System 

Test 
"io" T6 (Magneiiic 

Tape Test) 
ttjo" Conversion 

Test 

3-c-12 

These subcategories 
deleted 1 May 1957. 
If "A" punched is 
col. 27, leave col. 
28 blank. 

If any marginal. 
9hecking is· done, 
punch nC tt even though 
a program listed under 
liEU is run. ' 

Punch flEn only it only 
~ few programs are 
run. For complete 
checkout, punch "Il" 
after 1 May 19 57 ~ 

"hlt not yet written. 

Ad~ed 1 May 1957. 
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ITEM COLSo 

30-31 

lL 33-34 

36-37 

INFORMATION 

"F." Engineering Changes 
u~n Modifications 
'.'bJ.' ·Installation of 

New Equipment 
II e,!' Develop~ent of 

New Equipment 

3-c-13 

REMARKS 

ud~' Improvement· ~ mc 
'.' e~' Improvement - not 

MTC 

fiG!' Unscheduled Time 

"H'! Computer Checkout 

Incident 
nA'~ 

"B'! 
Successful Operat~on 
Successful Operation 
- interrupted . 
It a!' Punch error 
'.'b ~ Print· error 
'.'C~f. Camera 
'_'d'J Console Scope 
'!e:_' Camera Scope 
'.'f'! Card Machine 
I~gl! PETR 
'~h'! Drum 
'~i~' Charactron 
I_I j '! Power Supply 
'~k'~ Flexo mechanical 

failure 
"Jo" DDR-DDT 
'~m~' Accidental 
"n'~ Unknown 

Item.sunder .Incident 

Distributed.LostT1me 

Added 1 May 1957. If 
computer checkout is in 
progress, ·punch this 
rather than making a 
separate card for each 
program. listed under 
IlEn. 

After 1 May, 1957, always 
make out a type B card 
for failure, even no lost 
time incident. 
Hence, punch itA" in col
umn 30, leave colso 30-
37 blank. 
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ITEM -

15· 

16. 

COLS. 

38-40 

42-43 

68-13 

15-80 

INFORMATION 

Unused Scheduled Time 

Alarms 
Ao Cpre Parity 
B.. Drum Timing 
C. Fuse 
D. Drum. Parity 

. E. 'Card 90py 
F.. IllegaJ.. OVerflow 

Filament Hours 

Plate Hours 

3-c-14 

If.a programmer leaves 
early, or starts late 
riot because of overtime 
of his predecessor, 
the unused time is 
punched in cols. 38-40 
in hours, tenths, arid 
hundredths. 

Deleted 1 May 1951 

Record full 6 digits. 
Reading~ should be 
taken once each day, 
as near znidnightas 
possible, and.recorded 
only.on the first 
card each da.y. : If 
taken early or late, 
readings can be 
extrapolated.to mid
night. 
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ITEM 

100 

11;'0 

C015. 

1.-29 

4 

30-31 

33-34 

36-40. 
3'6 

37~38 .. 
39-40 

3-c-15 

INCIDENT CARD - TYPE B (ALTERNATE) 

INFORMATION 

same as for T,ype A 
Card 

"Dash" (ttl1." punch) 
. Here. for ·Type.;,B Card 

Incident 
Ao Failure-explainable 

ao Continuous 
B. Failure ... unexplain

abie 
b. Intermi ttent 

Co Campo~ent replace
ment 

Do Emergency Main
tenance (MTC time 
overrun) 

·Item under Incident 

PhYsic~ Loqation 
Frame,. -letter'. (8, T ,A, C) 
Rack. number" . . 
Panel number 

Denote type B card by 
"dashft (nUll punch) 
in col •. 4. 

Column four blank on 
type A card • 

When more than one 
component is replaced 
at one time, each is 
described on a 'sepa
rate card. Number 
in cols. 33-34 starts 
at"Ol" tor the first 
card of the series if 
replfl,cement occ~ed 
during.othen·than 
scheduled MTC time; 
otherwise the series 
starts with "02','. 
The condition for 
taUying cards in com
puting lost time is 
thatttOl" appear in 
colo 33-34 of the first 
ty'p~ B cardo Always 
number the first card. 
"0111 it a 'failure 
occurred. 
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ITEM COLS. 

42-41 

14. 49-53 

15. 55-60 

INFORMATION 

. Panel-Name, 

Component Identification . 
, "Ao". Rectifier 

-' ( selenium) 
"B 0 " Socket 
"00 11 Capacitors 
"D~ " Diode 
"E .. " Terminal-terminal 

strips 
"Fo" -L:ug 
"Go" PUshbutton 
II Ho " Video _cable 
" I 0 " Pilot lamp 
"Jo,t Jack 
"Koll Relay 
"Lo" !Induction 
"No'" Bolt-nut 
"0 .. " Other (specify) 
lip 0 II , Plug 
"R .. It, 

"So rr 
~'To " . 
"V. n . 

Resister 
Switch 
Transformer 
Tube (any type) 

"Wo" Wire 
"Xo", Circuit breaker 

Nature of Defect 
00 MeChanical 

"Ao "'. Broke~ 
"Bo U 

"Co" 
"Do" 
liE 0 II _ 

fiFo U 

"Go n 

"H .. U 

"Io" 
ItJo" 
"Ko" 
"Lo n, 

liMo It 

Loose 
Worn 
Bent 
Dirty 
Dug 
Burnt Out 
Bad So~der 
Out of adjo 
Timing 
Corroded 

_Leaky 
Ja.inm.ed 

3-c-16 

REMARKS 

-See standard list of 
abbreviations. 

For test equipment 
panels, omit the 3-
digit number preceding 
the hyphen. 

This . can often be 
determined fr~ returned 
Component ~Reports 
if not fram log it
self. 
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ITEM eoLS. INFORMATION REMARKS 

Nature of Defect 
(63) Electrical 

"Ao" Shorted 
"Bo It , Open 
Ife. ". Low back res. 
"D." High forward res. 
"Eo II " Intermittent 
ifF 0 II, , Gone to air 
"G. II ,Low ~gins 
II H. " Microphonic 

, "10" Unknown 
"Zo II , lio d~fec~ 

17. 65 Cause of Defect Leave blank if ~o 
"Ao" Manufacture defect. 
"B. " Accidental 
'tC. II Incorrect a'PP lica.-

tioIi . 
"Do" Imprqper'installa~ 

uEo " 
tioIi 
Marginal ~cursion 

UFo fI Incorrect wiring 
uGo It Other camponen~. 

fail;.ure 
"10", Age, , 
"Jo" Faulty workmans~p 
"Ko" OUt ,Qf adjustme~t 
"Lo U tinknO'Wll ' 

180 ,67 Corrected ~ 
"A. " Replacement 
"Bo" Repair 
"Co" Modification 
"Do" Ad jus-b.len:t 
"Eo" Cleaning 
"F 0 " Removed 
"Go It, Restored ,to operation 

but not corrected 
"Ho " Disappeared spontaneously 

190 69-70 ~"Suspected,,:,-Syml?toms " 
flA~" Alarm ' 

fla." Core Parity 
fib. " Drum Timing 
"co" Drum,Par1ty 
"do tI Card' Copy 
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ITEM COLS. INFORMATION 

"B. " Fuse Blown 
" a.. " Memory 
!'b." Power 
uc ." -Marginal 

Checking 

ftC. " . No Rea.d-in 

"D." No Print Out or 
Punch Out 
'~a." . Incorrect 

print 
nb." Incorrect 

punch 

nE. "Program. Does Not _ltun 
. . 

"Fo U Bad spot on Displa.y 
"ao II No spot 
"b. II Lov inten~ity 
r~c 0 ". Out of focus 
lid." Excessive f1.y~ 

back intensity 
"e." Deflection non

linearity 

ItG." Operation Observation 
ria." Sight -- . 
"bo" Sound 

3-c-1.8 
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ITEM eoLS. -

200 72 

210 74-78 

INFORMATION 

If c. II Smell 
"d. II Touch 

"Holt Marginal Checking 

How.Isolated 
uA. "~eliability Program 
ItBo" . Special Program 
tiC." , Cyclic -Program 
ltD." Signe.l·trace 
ItEo It, Neon indication 
ttF 0 " Pu2se-by-pulse 
"G. tI Marginal excursion 
flH. fI Knowledge -
"LoU Logical deduction 
"M. " Component tapping 
uN. If Visual observation 

Component Test Report or Mod 
Notice Number 
Col. (74) - "M" if mod. notice 

number 
- first digit if log 

report,number ' 

3-c-19 
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STANDARD ABBREVIATIONS FOR PANEL NAMES 

AC Add High Speed Carry Complement Mixer 
AC Add High Speed Carry Gates 
AC Carry In and Out Gates Mod I 
AC Carry Mixer 
AC Complement SR, CR Mixer 
AC and PM Outgates and MD Inverter, Mod II 
AC Partial Sum Cathode Follower 
AC Shift Gates Mod II 
Alarm Indicator Panel Mod II 
Alarm Relay Panel 
Alarm Suppression Gate Panel 
Alarm Suppression Switch Panel 
Alarm Position Counter andim Ingates 
Angular Position Counter Crystal Mixer and Jack Panel 
AR<"Otl Cathode Follower 
.AR : "1ft Cathode FOllower. 
AR InFut Mixer Mod II ! 
AR Mixer and Jack Panel ,. 
AR tIll' Out To CS, ECS, 'se PAR MAR Gates 
AR "OJ' PAR and MAR PC "0'" To PAR and MAR 
.AR To;' TAF Gates 
Audio .Amplifier 
Audio Zero Crossing Detector 
Automatic Camera Control 
Automatic M.D. Digit Selector 
.AMI> MiXer.and Jack Panel 
BoR. Cathode Follower 
BoR. Mixer and Jack Panel 
BR Shift Gates Mod II 
Buffer Amplifier Panel Mod I 
Buffer Amplifier·Panel Mod II 
Camera Control Rectifier 
Card Machine 
Card Machine to BR Mixer and Jack Panel 
Card Machine Read Gate and Punch Thyratron 
Cathode Follower Panel Mod II 
Cathode Follower Panel Mod IV 
Cathode Follower Panel Mod V 
Cathode Follower Panel Mod VI 
CharactronControl Mixer and Jack Panel 
Clock and Clock Control 
Coincidence Detector panel Mod II 
Command Buffers 
Command Mixers. 
Completion Pulse Generator 
Control Switch Flip Flops and Power Cathode Followers 
Control Switch Matrix 
Cyclic Control 

3-c-20 

ACACCM 
ACABCG 
ACIOG 
ACCM 
ACCSCR 
ACPMOG 
ACPSCF 
ACSG2 
AL:rP2 
ALRP 
ALSGP 
ALSSP 
APCBRI 
APCCMJ 
AROCF 
ARICF' 
ARIM2 
ARMJP 
ARIOG 
AROPCO 
ARTAFG 
M 
AZCD 
AUCC 
AMDDS 
AMDMJP 
BRCF 
BRMJP 
BRSG2 
BAP I 
BAP 2 
CCR 
CRDMX 
CAJ3RMJ 
CARGPT 
CFP2 
CFP4 
CFP5 
CFP6 

. CHCMJP 
CCC 
eODP2 
CB 
CM 
COMPG 
CSFFPC 
CSM 
CC 
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STANDARD ABBREVIATIONS FOR ' PANEL NAMES (Contd.) 

DoCo Distribution Box 
Delay Line Amplifier 
Delay Line Panel Test Equipment 
Drum· Address Register Mixer and Jack Panel 
Drum Address Register Selection Matrix 
Drum Field Switch 
Drum Field Register Output Matrix 
Drum Rotor Panel 
Drum Read Outgates 
Drum Read Switch 
Drum Timing Panel 
Drum Write Register Ingates 
Extended Control FF ' 
Extended Control CF 
FerrantiPETR Clutch and Brake Control 
Ferranti PETR Control 
Filament Power Panel Mod III Test Equipment 
Filam~nt Transformer Mounting Panel Mod I, III 
Filter·Panel Power Room ' 
Flexowriter Control 
Fuse Panel-Core Memory Filaments 
Gate and Delaye,d Pulse Generator Test Equipment 
Indicator Ldght Panel Mod I, II (Flip-Flop) 
Indicator Light Panel Tape Adaptor Frame 
Inhibit Gate Generator 
Int~nsification Ga.te Amp. 
Interlock Power Supply Panel 
LR 1 Mixer and Jack Panel 
LR 1 and 2 Ingates 
LR 1 and 2 Outgates Mod 2 
LR 1 to 3 and LR 2 to 4 Gates 
LR 2 Mixer and Jack Panel 
LR 3 and 4 Cathode Follower Mod 1 
LR' 3 and 4 Ingates 
LR 3 and 4 Outgates 
LR 3 Mixer and Jack Panel 
LR 4' Mixer and Jack Panel 
LR 5 In and Outgates 
LR 5 Mixer and Jack Panel. 
Magnetic Drum 
Magnetic Tape Control 
Medium Mode and Unit Gates 
MC Blown Fuse Indication Panel 
MC Control .. Panel 
MCFuse Panel 
MC Toggle Switch Panel 
Memory Control 

DCDB 
DLA 
T)IDLP 
DARMJP 
DARSMA 
DFS 
DFROMA 
DRP 
DROG 
DRS 
DTP 

,'DWRIG 
,ECFF' 
ECCF 
PTRCBC 
PTRCP 
TEFPP3 
FTMPI (-3) 
FP 
FLEXC 
FPCMF 
TEGDPG 
ILPl (-2) 
ILPTAF 
IGG 
IGA 

,!PSP 
LRlMJP 
LR121 
LRl202 
LRl324 
LR2MJP 
LR34cF 
LR341 
LR340 
LR3MJP 
LR4MJP 
LR5IO 
LR5MJP 
PRUM 
MTC 
MMUG 
MCBFIP 
MCCP' 
MCFP 
MCTSP 
MC . 
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STANDARD ABBREVIATIONS FOR PANEL NAMES (Contd.) 

Memory Me Control Panel 
MAR Cathode Follower 
MAR Decoder Panel 
MAR Matrix Fuse Panel 
Memory Plane Mod 3 . 
Multivibrator Pulse Generator Test Equipment 
Pari ty ,check Panel A (B) 
PAR Crystal Matrix 
PAR Crystal Mixer and Jack Panel 
Panel Memory Cathode Follower 
Panel Memory Conversion Matrix 
Panel Mem~ry Address Line 
PFR and OFR 
Plugboard Storage 
PoUo Cathode Follower Mod I, II 
Po Uo Digit Plane Driver' Mod II 
PoUo DrUm Field Driver 
PoUo Drum Read Amplifier Mod I 
Po U 0 Drum Read Driver Mod I 
PoUo Drum Write Driver Mod I 
P aU 0 Drum Writer, Left Hand, Mod I 
PoUo Drum Writer, Right Hand, Mod I 
Po Uo Dual Buffer Mod I 
PoUo Fiip Flop Mod'II 
PoUo Gate Amplifier 
PoUo Gate Tube Mod II 
Po U 0 Card Machine Read. Gates 
PoUo Register Driver Mod III 
PoUo Sense Amplifier Mod II, IV 
PlUMP 19" 
PlUMP 45 ft 

PlUMP Digit Plane Driver Mod II 
PlUMP Drum Field Driver 
PlUMP Drum Writer 
PlUMP M .. AoRo 
PlUMP Sense Amplifier Mod II 
Power Distribution Panel.Mod I, II, III 
Probe System Jack Panel 
Program Counter in-out Step Counter In-gates 
PC and SC:Carry Gates, PC to LR 2 Ingates 
PC and SC Mixer and Jack Panel 
Push Button Panel 
Regulator Amplifier 
Selection Matrix, Core Memor,y 
Sequence Gates 
Sequence Switch 
Soroban Punch 

3-c-22 

MMCCP 
MARCFP 
MARDP 
MARMAF 
MP3 
TEMV,fG 
PYCKPA (B) 
PARCNA 
PARMJP 
PMCF 
PMCMA 
PNAL 
PFROFR 
PBS 
PUCFl (-2) 
PUDPD2 
PUDFD 
PUDRA 
PUDRD 
PUDWD 
PUDWLH 
PUDWRH 
PUDB 
PUFF2 
PUGA 
PUGT2 
PUCARG 
PURD3 
PUSA2 (4) 
PP19 
PP45 
PPDPD2 
PPDFD 
PPDW 
PPMAR 
PPSA2 
PDPl (-2, -3) 
PSJP 
PCSCGl 
PCSCG2 
PSCMJP 
PBP 
RG 
CMSMA 
SG 
SS 
SP 
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STANDARD ABBREVIATIONS FOR PANEL NAMES (Contd.) 

Start Stop Panel 
Ta.pe Adaptor Frame 
Ten Bit Decoder and Line Driver 
Toggle Switch Storage 
Video Switch Panel 

SSTP 
TAF 
'BDLD10 
TSS 
VSP 

3-c-23 
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MODIFICATIONS, Permanent 

Proposals for permanent changes to MUC must be submitted on the 
;3tandard "MTC Modifications U form (DL-603) and must be properly author
ized before any of the work is' startedo Nomodificat1on 1a considered 
complete.until it has passed through all the stages described below and 

, has been officiaJ.ly tested and approvedo 

An authorized modificati.on notice is required tor any permanent 
change to the computer system as made available to MTC users. Thi s 
includes all system auxiliaries that can in any way affect the availa
bility of the computer in its entirety to its ·users. 

A modification may be requested by anyone proposing a change 
in logie, circuitry, or physical arrangement. Direct replacement of a 
damaged or suspect comPonent does not .constitute a modification and 
,should be handled by the lime Log l,leport It accordiBg to the procedure 
described under that" title.' ' 

Each modification notice'mwtit,ccntain all the information nec
essar,y for itscompletionG~s intor.aation ususJly includes additional 
a.ttachments, such as corrected print., lilts of Serial Nos." the print 
change notice, informal 8ketches~ aad.., also include references to 
related modification notice$. All blaDks at the top of the for.m are to 
be filled in even if only by words such as "none" or "does not apply" .. 
Be sure to sta.te clearly and ) concisely' ,the rea.son for the modificationo 
The originator of "s. modification llloticeretains the yellow copy for his 
file and submits the wbi te and the pink "copies to the MTC Office ( Ro 
B. Pugliese ) for checking and authorization 0 

When submitted to the ~ pffice for authorization, modifica
tion notices will be checked for conformity with Section standards of 
logic, circuitry" mechanical design., and insta.llation practices 0 'Al ... 
though various members ,of the Section IDJ3.Y,investigate a given modifica.
tion'proposal. no work. on the modification may ,be done until the notice 
has been "Authorized By" H. L. Ziegler 0 

After authoriza.tion of a modification the white copy and the 
print change notice,aJ."'e held in the MOO office in the "Pending Modifi
cations" file until the work 'ofthe modification has been completedo 
The pink copy and all attachments (except the print change notice) to
gether with the necessary components are,turned over to Je,J. ~ch 
for assignment of the work to the proper technicianse Each technician 
who works on the modification initials' the proper line on the notice 
form •. ,-Upon completion of the "modification, the 'Work is in.s'pected for 
workmanship and then is che'cked 'oy' 'perforiil.ance teets of the a.ffected 
portions of the computer. Anyone-~ be designated to do part or all of 
this checkout but the modification is not considered complete until it 
b.a.'s been signed by Ao DG Hughes as "Tested and Approvedu 

• 
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The pink copy with attachments" completely in! tialed and signed, 
is returned to theMTC ,office. At ,this' pOint the information on this 
copy is used to correct all pe~inent prints - those in MTC files'&s 
well as the, "marked-up" print submitted with,the' print change notice ,to 
Drafting~ , .. 

-•. 1 

The pink copy is now held i:&1 the "Pending Print Revisions" file 
until Drafting has ,c~~~,~Q.the prilit corrections and corrected prints 
are in the MTC files') '\At" this time tile wIlt te copy of the modification 
notice is removed from the uPending Modifica.tions" file and is stapled 
to the pink copy~ The two copiea:are t4en filed under Com~leted Modifi
cations where they will be retained trp: referance pusposes~ Although 
no specific length of time baa been ~~t it is expected that these com
ple'ted forms will be kept on' file' £Ol,'l '0. year or more. Anyone referring 
to these completed forma should" be~r 'ill mud that the only true copy of 
the modification as ac~uagy:, performed is' the ;Q1nk copy /I 
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Prop oeaJ. s ., forte.mporary:· cbailgcss to,)fLU 5IhouJ.d .. be,· aubm! ttedon 
"In.ter ... Otf1ee. C~rre.pondenceu ·tormaa,a "Temporary,Modificatiol1 to l-fro" 0 ' 

,. Such reqUests for·'ID.04i1fic~tion8' must· be prOj?erly· 8.uthorizedbe:J;'ora· any 
. lIork is. dOD.eo ' . 

Temporary, modifiQ'~tioni,' ~e'those' done to e~uat. proposed 
design cbaages, to aid in difficult· troubleshooting eitu.e.tions,or as 

. a. "quick-fix" of intolerable 'conditionso Specific details should be 
gi van· whan knowno If it is' notpQ6il~ible to specify indi vidueJ. compon
ent$ ,or the exa¢t llature of the '~p.tUlge the request ~hould loeaJ.ize the 
area~f'ect$d' and describe the cbange~ to the extent .k.nOwo 

~e originator of a. tampora:ry· modification· request $ho~d,re ... 
tain .the Y~QW . copy , for his f1~e and submit the' white eJ:ld the. pink: 
copies' to the· M're Office. ( R., B~ , Pugliese ) 0 After pra,per a.uthori "" 
zat1on, of the request by Ho L. Ziegler or. Ao Do Hughes , the 
pink copy will be returned to the. or1~tor a$ ,his work shsete The 
vb! t~ copy will be held in the MTC Office as a record of an incomplete 
temporarymodification9 ' 

When the.m.od1ficationW'ork baa been done the pink.copy should 
b~ reviaed to provide an accurate description. of the. 'Work as· actlJ!l.by 
done iii ~e pink copy should then be returned, to the MTC Office .( , R. 
B. ~ie$e ')0 ' 

SpeGialtags are kept' in' the computer room and are to be 
a~tached to the a.t'.fected area at. the" time ot the tem;porary modii'icat1oD.o 
On "tibia tag ,should· be written" abrief'description of the modification,' 
the name of the person originating it, and th~ ~ta on which the work 
was dons. 

Changes that l"fJB3 affect·, Wiere' of the com.puter ahould bG recorded 
on the uLi ve, Messages". boa.rd (lOcated'uear the opera.tion f!o:tli301el) 0 sUch 
messages should include the date aDd thei~t1als ofths perlonwriting 
ito ' 

, EVtUua.tionof a tem,porary modification,m.ust be completed &thin 
two ,. weeks after the actual. modification work 1. done. By the tIDd. of· ., 
this periOd. ~veryth1ng ~ affected mus~~ bave been 'rasto~ed to i tSGrigixaaJ.. 
'col1dition,or the chapges made mU$t~ve been ~1tten up,ua PSl'm&nent 
modifiea.tipn. In either ~a~e" oliGe p.rma.ne~t conditions have baeD re,,:,. 
eai;abl.ished'the tag ·8.n.dthe "Live" Mefile-.getl ~e removed, and. the te:!R0rapy 
modifica.tion is compl.eted by i:t?specticm ud checkout ot the worko When 
sa.tisfactOry ,the work sheet (p1D.k eopy). will be sigtled "Tested and ' 
ApprQv~d~ by A.:po Hughes . and wiU 'be '·ret\1rl1ed to.the! MTC 'Gfficeo 
A~ this point thE\'! 'white copy will.be. Withdr$Wl1,f'ram the f1+e of., ",b.eom ... 
pl.ete Temporary Modifica.tions" to 010$$ out'tbatmodification. as'c~l.6lteo 

., '. - 1, 
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CONSTRUCTION REQUISI~IONS. 

Construction requisitions (for.m DL-13-3) are required when re-
questing work from one or'more of the tollowing~ 

1. Speet'~tal Shop 
2. Machine Shop 
3. Electrical Shop 
4. Inspection Shop 
5. 'Outside Vendor 

Items not listed above are handled as Work Orders or Purchase 
Requisitions by proceduresdescr1bed under those headings. ' -

All Construction RequiSitions must be proaesse~t~ough the 
me ,Office' ( Bo B. Pugliese ) for, necessary signatures and for use 
in expediting, 'sto~k records ,etc. The original copy, iathen submitted 
to the Pr.¢uction a,ontrol Office (FCO, 'M,. J:. ~ight,D-139). Here the 
remaining information such as estimated times and completion dates are 
added by PCO. New copies are then typed and s~nt to those concerned. 
For MOO. one copy is sent to the' MTC Office for its files and l;l.D.other 
copy-goes ,to the originator. The MTC copy is kept on file for reference 
purposes even after'all workrequested~s been compj,~ted. 

Individuals may either write their own Construct;i.on Requisi
tions ,to be submitted to the MTC Office or they m8J s~pplytPat office 
with the necessary information· as 'described beloW' and'let the office do 
the required paper'work. 'Only one job per requisition form:is ailowedo 

Preparation of Construction Requisiti.ons: 

A. Box in upper right corner of for.m 

1. Originator signs indicated ,line . ' 
2. 'PCO supplies proper CRnumber (when reques~ reach~s 'PCO) 
3J MTC Office fills in Date, ,Project No.~, ~.~ccoUnt No. 

BQ Table to left of box (see' .A~ above) 

1., Purpose ... - - ---- - Check,pJ'~-item-
2. !fY:pe of COnAtruction... u It II , ' 

3. - Shop - CD .. -' '';'' '- - - - Check one or more i tem.s, as required 
4. Esto Time - - ... - - - To,be ada,ed by ',FeO 
5. Approved by - - ...... -, M!I;C' Of'tice 'supplies ,'necessary sign-

't;l.tures ' , 

C. Name otAssembly - name of device ~eing c6nstru.c~ed.CI' "This 
must be" the, 'same, as used op., 'dJrawings if' su.~~' 'eJd.s~.' , 

, .... :. ,. 'oj: :" 

~o Table. covering r,-st of form 
1. lli:aWingNoo ,- - ..... - Sup:Qly print ,number on.ly'; peo will 

, acqqireprints as needed. 
2. Descript,ionQf part - N~$, of s\1b-assemblies orcompon

.·e~t :jarls illustrated by correspond
ing:print., ,Name mu£;t be, same ~s. on 

, pi:i.~~, ·if giyen there~,' , ''-', r 
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3. No. Re'qdo 

3-f-2 

If assembly is identified by serial numbers 
~he starting serial number for the requested 
quantity must be given. 

Quantity of this item re<!U:1red. Originator 
u~ually specifies only number of Complete 
assemblies desired; quantities of component 
parts are entered by Peo. 

4. Date Needed Be realistic! 

All remaining items are completed by PCO. 

In certa.in special eases and at the discretion of PCO same 
construct~on reqwlsitions have been accepted with sketch:es when formal 
prints did not exist. U~ually this.,was .do~,e to avoid.. e.xcesS1~e del~s 
in cri tical items. ~~ch ex~~ptions: should/be considered a.s. U special 
pri vilegett and.something not: to be abused. A:lwa.ys use fo.rmaJ. prints 
when t:q~y exiator there is sufficient time ·for them t<;> be 'drafted. 
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PURCHASE REQUISITIONS 

The PUrchasing Department can obtain material not carried 
in the Division 6 Stock Room or unavailable from the Stock Room in 
sufficient quantit,ro 

I General Procedure8 

A Requisition ~ Sheet, form DL-998-2$ should be obtained from 
the MTC office~ filled in according to the instructions below~ 
and returned to the MTC office~ B-155 (Ro Bo Pugliese)o The 
office staff will complete the requisition~ obtain necessary 
signatures,9 and forward it to the Purchasing Departmen~ via (, 
Ho Bo Morley of Division 6 Material Requirements Office, D-109o 

II. Preparing! Purchasing Requisition ~ Sheetg, 

A. upper Left Hand Corner ofFor.m 

:lOt Suu:Qlier-=will be filled in by Purchasing Department 
UDtess a request is being made for a special. item which 
is' handled by one vendor or distributoro This usually 
happens only when contact with the distributor has 
been made by the requisitionero-

2eo Attno of'==applies only when direct contact with vendor 
repr~s€f~t,ative: is madeo. 

Boo Upper- Right Hand Corner 

I. Date .... =date form is prepared. 
20< Date :Delivery is·Required~approximate dateo 
30 B1dgo==B1dg. E Receiving Room (filled in by MW .office)o 
40 Ittention~~fil1edinbyMTC office. 
50 Account No •. -=f'illed. in by MTC officeo 

I -

Co Center Section 

10' . Quantity 
2~ Description~-clear, concise, and complete descriptiono 
30' Price--if availableo 

Do Material. to be Used for-~state reason 

EOt Bottom Section 

1e> Wanted £l=~to be filled in by MTC office. 
20 , Group--Group 64& 
3. BldgG -...Be 
40 ROoiIi' ... =B=155o. 
50t ~hone=-72310 
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- A sample Requisition Work ,Sheet, shown in the for.m'fn 
wh1:ch it- should be presented to the MTC office' (R .. Bo Pugliese) for 
e:xpeditm~ is shown on the next pageo 

HI ~ Purchase .Requestsg 

The Lmcoln Laborato~ will not purchase books for individuals 
but will acquire and put in its l1prary, A-229, most books on 
request. The Book Purchase Request~ form plf-478, is ·sel£ .... 

'explanatory; when . completed, it should be turned in to the MTC 
office" 



-. 

.. 

MASS. INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
LINCOLN LABORATORY 

DIVISION 6 

REQUISITION WORK SHEET 

Suggested Supplier ______________ ~ __ Date _______ ~7_-2_6_--~5_7~ __________ _ 

Date Del"Requlred 8-7-57 . 
Address _____________________ ~ ____ __ SHIP TO:, 

Bldg. _____ E _______ --.....:Recelvlng Rm. 

Attn: _____________ Tel. ____ _ 

Attn. of Account Number ___________ _ 

QUANTITY UNIT DESCRIPTION UNIT PRo PRICE 

100 ea. G.E. « NE-'77 Neon lite Tube 

25 ea. R.C.A. , 5U)·~G Tube 

2 sets V·~C~21. .Fan Belts (each Get; mat.ched) 

1000 ea. Allen Brrv.:1.1ey., ;~20 obm 1 Hatt Carbon Resistor 

6 6'.rM~S22, 
: 

ea. Sprague, Tubula~t' PiJ.per Capacitors 

2 ea. stancor, P-6135 Filament Transformer 
. 

Material is to be used for: M.T~C. 

N Wanted by ________ "" ._ .. ___ Group __ 6_4 ___ Bldg. _____ B ______ Room __ 1....;,5....;,5 __ _ 
nl 
0-

'" j Telephone 
o ---------

7231 
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WORK ORDERS 

When requeBting any. of the services listed below a standard 
Lincoln Labo:t'atory Work Order fol'7J1 should be us~. All· such· requests 
muatbe made through the: M'.OO Office ( . Re . B.· PUgliese ), where· sheet 
numb~I' 2 of the form. will be retained t.or'the office t';l.l.es. Frain these 
f'ileB. the·MTC Office: will do the neceisSl~ follow""up and· expediting work. 

,Work Orders are required for~ 

1. Building Serv1ce~(a.d£1r~ss to George'Richardson, Bldg E4) 

8.. Electrical. (Lights, outlets, bldg. distribution, 
. 'illter-com) 

b •.. Plumbing. and Heating _ 
. c. Air conditioning 
d.Traneportation of Equipment 
e.Cleaning and Wa4dng . 
f.' Building .. Alterations 

2. Office Equipment and Furniture. (acidreslS to Joseph Bova." 
B~dg~ A~10) . 

ae Deeks and C~irs 
be FileCabinets 
c" Fans 
de Typew.riters, Dictation Equipment 
el. Desk. Calaulator6 

3. Telephones and IBM. Equipment (address to Robert Eo Carter, 
, B-llO)'· 

I 

. a" Telephone installa.tion and ma.inte~ee 
b I) .:Q3M. pu:reba.ses . . ..., 
~. IBM rentals 

Individuals ~equesting the above se~oes ~ either write up 
the deaired 'Work order as described beloW' a.nd then submit it· to them'C 
.()ffice .or they mB¥ .. ~upplytha't0ff~cewith the necessary information .. 
and.. lea.ve the paper 'Work to the MOO Off~~e. ' 

Preparing a Work Order 

10 ~ - date that form is prepar.ed _ 
20 To; Addres~ .. person and B.a.c1.ressas indicated above 
3. Work to be-Performed . For - R.' B~' Pcig:Liese B~155 
4,,· Dept 0 or Project· ... M.OO(Gp. 64).. ' .. 
50 Tel. Ext" -. Ext. 7231 . 
6. Work Should becony;>letM by - givedat~. tba.~repre,sents a 

. .. r~asonablelength of time 
7 • ~ti.N. ... . } supply i. f known· or . p.ertinent; usllally 
8. Drawing or Part No. not required . 
90 Descl'iption'" clean, .concise, and complete description of 

, . work .. being requested 



100 Estimated Coat - not filled in by MTC 
11. ,Shop Work Instructions - please read and comply 
12. Originator - Signa;~ure' of .person~~equest1ng work 
130 . Appro~ ~ NecessarY signatures (Sect., Gp., Div.) 

acqu1r~d byMTC Office. ( R. B. Pugliese ) 
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TAPE AND CARD PREPARATION 

10 General 

There are at present tpree conversion programs which convert 
the programmerUs symbols into notation suitable for storage in MTCo 
All of them produce for outputs punched paper tape of the "4-6-6" 
format described in Section 23 ,)f this manual and in Memorandum 
6M-2527-20 A standard plugboard, labelled "Read-in", will cause a 
4-6-6 tape to be stored ,in locations specified on the tape itselfo 
In addition, the second of the three programs mentioned below can be 
made to deliver output on binary cards 0 The resulting deck can be 
read in using utility tape U3A, "Binary Card Load", or, in an emer
gency, with two bootstrap cards and a plugboard labelled "Van!s 
Card Read" 0 

The three conversion progrma areg 

Ao BagleyVs Basic Conversion Program is available on 4-6-6 
tape Ul in tht:! drawer of tbe duty technician's desko 

B. 

It requires for input Flexowriter tape prepared in the 
format descrioed belowo 

SAP (Symbolic Assembly Program) is available as a deck 
of cards to be read in by tape U3A. It accepts as in
puts Hollerith cards prepared on the 026 Key Punch, as 
described under Card Preparationo 

SYAAP (Farley 0 s S~1JUbOliC Address Assembly Program) ia 
available on 4-6- punched paper tape, and accepts Flexo
writer tape as an input mediumo 

In addition, there is a little-used tape Ul5, which uses 
for input Flexowriter tape prepared in the format of the Basic Con
version Program and delivers output on binary cardso 

110 Format for BagleyVs Basic Conversion Program 

This program regards the letter "III and the digit "Oneil as 
identical, and ignores space, color change, "comma", backspace, "stop 
code ll

, upper and lower case, "delete lt
, and blank tape. 

A sample coding sheet, DL-1490, and the copy of the Flexowriter 
print of the resulting tape, are included on the next two pages for 
illustration 0 

Ao Heading 

The information in the heading will be found in the lower 
right hand corner of the octal program form (DL-48l-3 or 
DL 1490) 0 

10 Feed out approximately six inches of blank tapeo 
20 Type the word "tape", then the tape number sp~cified 

on the program formo The title of the program and 
the authorU s name may be included on the same line, 
but no tabs may be usedo The last character must be 
a carriage return 0 



,-

--- il~oO / ~11l 200 ca 2.0: 
tl 0 I 1 6 00000 :initial X 

- " 201 so! 1 
102 1 0 00000 x 202 at 104 get new increment 
103 lo.:rrfLI 212 203 ca 102 
104 ha 0 increment 204 ad 104 t 
105 ha 0 not used 205 to 106 start over li' xg+l 

205 106 ea 101 206 at 102' augment x 
,107 at 102 reset x 207 mh 102 
110 so.! 0 ~IO sa 103 J 

11 t tr 200 2 J J ds 102 display 
12 212 tr 203 - ...... - --- -

-"", - - - J 
70 70 

. 
71 71 
72 72 
73 73 
74 74 
75 75 
76 "-- 76 
77 77 

-,. 

Auto start at 1=106 "LINCOLN LAB. M.I.T. DIV.6 
:increment in 0=20 LEXINGTON 73, MASS. . / 

/ .) 

-- OCTAL PROGRAMMING CHART 

,-
TITLE faJ:a:bola. DisElar 

~-/ AUTHOR Kello~~ DATE , 2 ~!l)JJZ: ./ 
-- TAPE NO. O'1dl9 INDEX 
~-- . 

DL-1667 



tape 07dl9 kellogg 

octal 

1~10~ l~OOOOO 

lllj t:r20QJ 

2{)~ ca2U 

2101 sul.03 
< 

aut()~ . 

.. stal't at 1-106 

1 0 00000 lc37777 haC; haO calOl stl02 

san ~al02 adl04 tol06 stl02 

dsl02 tr203 

13 of 01 

lIlhl02 

-.;J 
I 
I\) 
0\ 
I 

V1 
-.;J 

VJ 
I 

1-'. 
I 

VJ 
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30 Type either the word "octal" or "decimal" on the 
second lineo This word must be followed by a 
carriage return 0 

Bo Body 

10 The first item on the next line is the field desig
nation of the first word in the program, which will 
either be a "One" or a II Two " and should be found to 
left of the first address. If the programmer forgets 
to specify this, type the digit "One"o Follow the 
field number by a dasho Immediately after the dash 
type the first address, a bar, and a tabo 

20 Type the words successively across the page, follow
ing each by a tab; do not type the commentso Follow 
the eighth word by a carriage return instead of a tab, 
if the word "Octal" was typed on the second lineo 
If the word lIDecimalll was typed on the second line, 
type ten words across the page before the carriage 
return if the carriage is long enough; otherwise type 
five words across the page and give a carriage return 0 

30 Each line should begin with the address of the first 
instruction in that line, fo+lowed by a bar and a 
tab 0 After the first line of the program it is not 
necessary to r'epeat the field de si gna tion unless it 
changes 0 

40 All words in a line must be stored in consecutive 
registers. A new line must be started after every 
gap in the program 0 

C,. Ending 

There are two endings for a tape~ lIStart at" and "Auto 
start at" 0 

10 "Start at" is typed at the left margin, followed by 
the field designation, dash, address, and a carriage 
return 0 

20 "Auto start atl1 is typed~ 

"auton, carriage return, "start at", followed by 
the field designation, dash, address, and ~arriage 
returnu \ 

III. Format for Farley's SymbOlic Address Assembly Program 

Programs to be converted by SYAAP should be prepared on the 
coding sheet, form DL-1663o A sample coding sheet is shown on the 
next page, followed by a sample of the proper Flexowriter outputo 

This program does not regard the letter "1" and the digit "One" 
as identical, and ignores only stop code, backspace, and deleteo 
The general format consists of a tflocation tag", tab, "word", tab, 
t1Comments " , and a carriage return 0 Anyone or two of these elements 



,.,/ 

DL .. 1663 

PR 0 GR AM T tT L E _Q,""u_ar~t_,i_c ...... Jj_ar;;&.lalalbIWiQ_1aoQQ.. ____ _ 
DE SCRI PT I ON ___ D .. i-.sp-.::l:;,;a::MY""'s-..r;:;.pl.;::;,;o c_k.::::in~g.....,;J.n=· ~e~r_em:.::.e_n_t __ 

£'rom Oex>20 

TAG INSTRUCTIONS OR DATA 

OP ADDRESS 

\ 

i--

1 ... 1000 ca rc l~OOOOO 

at x 

sa:f a . 
ca 20) 

sof 1 

at increment 

display, ca x 

roll ' x 

mh x 

\ mh x 

<is x 

Cat x 

ad increment 

to 1000 

at x -" 

tr display 

endf III , III 

PROG.NO._O .... 7_s_2 ..... 0 __ PAGE r~o. 1c,j~5' 
AUTHOR __ ~&mU~~l ______________ _ 

DATE 19 July 

COMMENTS 

initial x to reset 
( 

~ 

~ - - .," -' ' \ 

X deflection 

get increment 

calculate y' coord 

increment x 

start over when x=+l 
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l-lOOCll: ca rc 1 0 00000 initial x to reset 
.- ... __ ...... ~ ....... -. 

st x x deflebtion 

so:f 0 

ca 20 get increment 

so:f 1 

st increment 

display ca x 

mh,x calculate y coord 

mhx 

mhx 

ds-x 

ca x increment x 

ad increment 

to ,1000 start over w~en xd-tt-l 

st x 

tr display 

endlllllill 
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may be omitted 0 Each MITe instruction and the letters rc (register 
containing) must be followed by a space. 

The rules for typing programs in this format are few and simple .. 

10 Feed out approximately six inches of blank tape .. 

2. Carriage return .. 

3. Start typing with the first instruction or tag, omitting all 
ma~erial in the heading. The format will yield three distinct 
columns: 

a .. ) 

bo) 

The first will contain all the tags, 

the second will contain the MTC words (material contained 
in the "Instructions or Data" . columns of the Coding Sheet), 
and '. 

co) the third will contain ail -the commentso 

40 After approximately one page of t~ng or when the programmer 
specifies, give a carriage return, type'-.s~x or more bars, give 
another carriage return, and continue as though it were a new 
tape 0 • 

50 The end of the program is indicated by typing carriage return, 
the word "end ll

, and six or more bars. The first bar must come 
immediately after the word "end", with no intervening spaces .. 

60 The symbol II (two bars) will cause SYAAP to ignore all mater
ial since the last carriage return. Hence this symbol ~ay be 
used to correct typing errors. It is not necessary to correct 
minor errors in the comments, since they are ignored by the 
program. 

IV. Flexowriter Qperation 

The Flexowriter has been designed to punch a taJe while a 
typed copy is being prepared. Each character on the keyboard will 
punch a six-bit code on the tape. 

Ao Functional Switches 

Except for the "On-Off" switch, which is located at the right 
of the keyboard, and the "Normal Print - Reproduce No Print" 
switch) these switches are located on the face of the machine 
directly above the keyboard. 

10 Start Read -'Depress and release this button to start the 
tape reader.. Whenever it is depressed it 
stops the reader until it is released .. 

2.. Stop Read - Depress and release this button to stop readero 

3. Punch On - When this button is depressed, typing will cause 
the codes to be punched into the tape. When it is 
lifted only the typewritten copy is producedo 
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4. Ignore Stop Code - When this button is depressed, the tape 

reader ignores both the stop code and other 
illegal combinations of holes. When it is 
lifted these codes will stop the readero 

50 Seventh Hole -

60 Stop Code -

7. Code Delete -

80 Tape Feed -

When this button and the "Punch On" button 
are depressed, an accompanying seventh 
hole is punched for each character on the 
tape 4 This button must be down whenever 
tape is being prepared to be read into the 
computer. 

When depressed this button punches a code 
into the tape which, when read, will cause 
the reader to stop. 

When this button is depressed, all six 
holes will be punched,thereby changing the 
character into an ignored combination 0 

When this button is held depressed with 
"Punch On" depressed, tape will be fedo 

90 Normal Print - Reproduce No Print - Located either on the 

B 0 Loading Paper 

right or top of the machine. See D and E 
below. 

If paper with sprocket holes is used the pressure release lever 
of the far left of the carriage remains in the forward (released) posi
tion. Bring the paper over the guide bar and under the .. roiler 0 Guide 
the paper in and turn the roiler until the holes line up with the 
sprockets. If paper without sprocket holes is used, pull the pressure 
release forward (released). Insert the paper just as before, but 
bring it up and position it. Then push the pressure release back, 
gripping the paper in place. 

C. Loading Tape 

To insert a new spool of tape, remove the bar on the rear of 
the Flexoo Remove the spool cover by loosening the knurled screw. 
Remove the old spool and place the new one on with the tape coming 
off the bottom towards the right, looking at the machine from the 
back. 

Bring the tape below the tape guide andover the tape tension 
arm roller, under the finger on the roiler if there is one. Open 
the tape hold-down arm, just in front of the plastic chip catcher, 
which also lifts the tape run-out arm. The tape can now be placed 
into position by edgewise insertion. Close the tape hold-down armo 
Depress the "Punch On" button, press the "Tape Feed" button, and 
pull the tape out at the same time in order to run the tape into 
proper operating position. 

D. Normal Print 

The switch is located on the right of some Flexowriters, but at 
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the top left of otherso 

10 With the switch in this position and no other buttons de
pressed, the Flexo operates like an electric typewriter 0 

20 With the "Punch On" "button depressed, the machine will also 
punch a paper tapee 

30 If "Start Read" is depressed with a tape in the reader, the 
tape being read will be typed on papero If in addition the 
"Punch On" button is depressed, a new tape will be madeo 

Eo Reproduce No Print 

This is the same switch as Normal Printo 

Place a tape in reader. Press "Start Read" and a duplicate 
tape will be punchedo All buttons should be upo 

F 0 CorrectinB...~rr2~~ 

10 To correct an error detected immediately: 

ao Back up the tap~ 1 character with the knurled lcnob to 
the left of the punch 0 

b.. Push the "Code Delete" button 0 

co Type the desired character and proceedo 

The "Backspace" key on the keyboard will cause a backspace 
character to be punched on the tapeo Therefore, do not bother to 
correct the typewritten copy, but rather complete the tape and then 
print it again with the punch offo Use this second printed copy for 
final proofreadingo 

20 To correct an error discovered much later~ 

ao Make note of the error) but complete the tape" 

b" In the "Normal Print" mode, copy the tape by running it 
through the reader with the punch on and with the "Sev
enth Hole" button depressedo 

c.. Depress the "Stop Read" button as that character is 
typed which immediately precedes the error 0 

do Depress the key on the keyboard corresponding to the 
desired charactero 

eo Advance the faulty tape one character by means of the 
knurled knob to the left of the reader 0 

fo Push "Start Read" to continue copyingo 

The corrected tape so obtained should be printed with the punch 
off, and the copy so obtained should be used for final proofreadingo 

Vo Card Preparation 

At present MTC has only one card assembly program, called SAP 
(Symbolic Assembly Program)" Cards are prepared for the programmer 
from FSQ-7 Coding Sheets (Form DL-1428)0 Therefore, the correct format 
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is the programmer's responsibility. This format is described com
pletely in Memorandum 6M-4403. Columns 8-42 of a sample coding sheet, 
and the Hollerith Card punched from the third row of the sheet, are 
shown on the next pageo 

Cards prepared at MTC may be taken to the card room in the base
ment of Building A for numbering or for listing by the 407 accounting 
machine. 

Most programmers desire to have some sort of identification 
punched on each cardo This is punched in the first four or six col
umns of the card, and then duplicated on succeeding cardso The MTC 
operator vTill not number entire decks of cards, but correction cards 
will be numbered, if the programmer so requestso This numbering is 
done in columns eight through sixteeno 

Since the position of a character on the card is very important, 
care should be exercised during the punching to be sure that each 
character is punched into the card column corresponding to the column 
which it appears on the coding sheeto 

To distinguish between the letter 110" and the digit "zero", 
many programmers draw a slash through the zero, eogo D¢¢¢. These 
slashes should not be punchede 

The card machine is not intended for duplication of binary 
cards, but a binary card can be punched on this machine, one row at 
a time. 

However, the MTC operator will not punch binary cardso 

VI. IBM 026 Key Punch 

A. General 

The key punch records information from its keyboard on 80-
column cards in Hollerith Code. 

Cards move from the feed hopper at the upper right to the 
punch station just below. The punch is in the partition between 
the punch station and the read (middle) station, and punches one 
column at a time; thus the card.moves one column to the left 
every time a character is punched into ito· Unless printing is 
suppressed by Program Control, the character punched is simul
taneously printed in the colored strip at the top of the cardo 
Finished cards go to the stacker at the upper left, just below 
the power switch. 

The partition between the read station ahd the stacker contains 
brushed for card reading 0 In normal operation the card just 
punched moves out of the read station as the card being punched 
moves into it; when the machine is in its "Auto-Dup ll (automatic 
duplication) function, punching from the card just punched is 
duplicated in the corresponding column of the card being punchedo 
"Auto-Dup" is explained more fully under Program Control, below. 

Above the read station is a compartment containing a Program 
Control Drum, around which is wrapped a standard 80-column cardo 
Punches in this card may be used to control automatic duplication, 
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FSQ-7 CODING SHEET 
'. 

TAG. IDENT. SERM PROG. Sr,~ii 

OP INX RC WORD u. ~ CARD NUMBER LOCATION ~ > - CODE 6. ADDRESS 0 I 
8 '9 10 111 12\1314! 15 16 18 19 20!21 22\23 24 25126 27 28!29 30 31 32 33 .34 35 36 37 38!39 40 41 42 43 44 45 I~ 

I f I 

0 0 1 5 I 0 1 E RIF I \. 0 2 E E X IT 
0 

I 
0\lL6 EIT olclT 0 0 0 0 7 7 M A' s IKi 

117 I I I I 
I 

AI ! . I I 0 0 1 9 X I C fA I H I 0 3 K 0 3 1\1 
I I RiAl I tS 0 0 1 8 ! 0 4 E D I P 

0 0 1 9 I I 0 h EI I T IR! . I 
i 013 K 

~ 
\ 

11I~ 2 0 J-~~~I Yr-I--~,~ .-+-t- '-.J.-: ~ I ... , . I 
. . ~-.. ...,.",.,., "'..,.. --

CA HA 03K 03K ~T~~TING ADDRESS OF DI~P~TCHE~-' 
II 11k I I I III I I II I III 

CAR 0 l .. , l 0 C. / INS T Rue TI r N I " I I I I': I. I I 
NU MBER ~ C8~E '~ RC WORD OIl.ADDRESS· COM M.E !iTS 

1000000 100000oooooI000000000000000loooooo!00001100!000000000I100000010010000000 
I 2 3 4 S 6 1 • 9 10 II 12 13 14 15 16 11 18 1920 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 JO 31 32 33 34 35 3& 31 38 39 4041 42 43 « 45 46 47 48 49 ~ 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 6061 626364 65 66 11 61 69 70 11 72 73 74 75 78 11 7B 79 80 

o 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 t 
~ - . 

~ 12 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2:2 2 2 2 2 212 2 2 2 2 212 212 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2·2 2 21 ~ 2 2 2 2 2 212 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
. l . 

~ 33333333333333333333333313333333333313333331333313313333333333333333333311333333 
.;~ . 

. : g. 444144 44444444444444444 444 44444 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44444444411444444441444444444444 
; ~ , .. 

)~5155555l555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555055555515555555555555515555 I!: 6666666666666666666666666666666666666666666666666666 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 66 666U66 66 66 66 6 6 6 66 6 

·1117 111 711117111 7 77! 1..7 7 7 717 7 1 7 7 717 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 1'7 7 7 777 1 7 7 717 7 7 7 11 77771711.71117 11171 7 

8 88 8 8 8 8 8 88 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 88 8 88 818 88 8 8 8 8 8 8 81818 8 8 8 8 8 88 8 8 88 8 8 8 8 88 8 88 8 88 8 8 8 88 88 8 B 8 8 888 

9 91 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 919 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 99 9 9 9 9 9 9 91919 9 9 9 9 99 9 ~ 9!! 9 9 9 9 9 9 ~ 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 ~ 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 m 9 9 9 
. I 2 3 4 5 I 7 8 9 10 II 1213 1415 16 II 18 192021 22 23 2~ 25262728 Z9 30 31 .12 33 34 35 J& 31 Ja 39 4() ~1 11143 4-1 ~5 ~6 4/ la 4) '>'l 51 5253 5455 :'6 51 ~. 55 to £1 Gl Cl ... ~~ 6& LI 6! tq 70 II 12 73 H 7S 76 11 78 19 SO 

\.,)...-.. I' ..... ' •. '". 
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I 
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i 
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automatic skipping of columns, keyboard shifts, and other functions 
if the Program Control Lever (the blue plastic lever under· the drum 
housing) is "On" (left end pushed in)o With the Program Control 
Lever "Off", these operations may be.controlled manually from the 
keyboard; in this case the program card need not be in the machine 
at allo Around the base of the drmn is a scale numbered from 1 
to 80, by means of which one can tell what column is next to be 
punched 0 

Bo Keyboard 

Except that the digits are fo~¥l as upper case characters at 
the right hand end, the keyboard is conventional 0 When the Pro
gram Control Lever is IIOff" (right.end pushed in) the normal shift 
is alphabetical, that is, lower caseo To get a numeric (upper 
case) punch one must hold down the IINum" shift key while striking 
the proper character 0 After a ser~.es of upper case characters 
has been punched, it is wise to tap the IIAlphll key to insure that 
the alphabetic shift is engaged; however, this key need not be 
held downo 

The backspace button is not on'the keyboard but on the body of 
the machine just under the read stutiono Pressing it will move 
the cards in both the read and punch stations to the right, so that 
additional punching may be done in a column previously punchedo 
If the button is held down, backspucing is continuous at the rate 
of about four columns per second; to backspace one column, depress 
the key and release it quickly 0 

In normal operation of the key punch, card advance occurs 
automatically, just before the hole is actually made in the carda 
However, the "Mult Pch" (multiple punch) button on the keyboard 
prevents the card from advancing on any but the first character 
of the new column, so that sever~_ characters may be punched in 
the new column 0 

There are two "Skiplt keys on the keyboardo The upper one, 
marked with a dash, gives a single punch in row 11; the other one, 
on which only the word IISkip" appears, produces no punch, but 
merely moves the card left one column 0 The space bar has the 
same function as the latter skip 0 Card format, and the corres
pondence between characters and punches, can best be understood 
by looking at the figures on the next pageo 

The Symbolic Assembly Program ~nd the 407 Accounting Machine 
interpret the sign "#" (3 punch an.d 8 punch) as meaning "+" or 
plus, and the "@" Sign (4 punch and 8 punch) as "_" or minuso In 
addition, the dash (11 punch oP~y) is an acceptable minus sign 
for SAPo 
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c. Hollerith Code 

As interpreted by IBM 026 Key PuncJl 

l' 
t 

ABC D E F G H I J K L M N 0 Pi Q R STU V W X Y Z· 
r-----------------------~--- .. -.-... -.-.~---..... --........ -.-:-... --.-... -~-. -. 

12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
11 11 11 11 11 11 11!! 11 11 I,· 

00000 000 

1 1 
.', 

2 2 2 
3 3 3 

4 
" 5 
; 6 6 

7 7 , 
8 z8 ,. 9 9 

4 4 
5 .5 6 

7 
8 

9 
._--------_ •. _ ... _-----_.----_ .... __ ..... -

Row 

12 
11 
o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

I r 
& - 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 V $, II}:;(* % @ _._-_._ .. _-_ ....... _._---_._._--

12 
11 

o 
1 

2 
3 

4 
5 

6 
7 

+ 407 Accounting Machine 

8 

; 12 
I 

i 11 
;) 

t 
3 3 

988 

12 
11 . 

o 0 

3 3 
444 4 

8 8 8 8 8 8 

+ 

Notes: The 407 Accounting Machine makes the substitutions shown above for 

U&", "lilt, and "@". 

The MTC Symbolic Assembly Program (SAP) lnterprets "#" (3 punch and 8 
\ 

punch) as "+", but not the 11&" (12 punch: only)q 

SAP interprets either 11 punch, or 4 puqch·and·S punch, as "_" (minus) 0 
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Do Operating Instructions~ Manual Cd'ntrol 

10 Punching 

Either the Program Control Lever or the "Auto-Dup" switch 
should be "Off" when punching the first card.of a series, or 
when punching a single card 0 

When the Program Control Lever is nOff", the keyboard is 
normally in alphabetic shifto. To punch any upper case chara
cter, the UNum" key must be depressed, and held 0 After a 
series of upper case character:s has been punched, it is wise 
to tap the "Alph" key to insure that the alphabetic shift is 
engaged; however, this key need not be held downo When the 
Program Control Lever is "On"): the normal shift is numerical 
unless alphabetic shift is programmed; but the program card 
may be overruled by means of ~he shift keys on the keyboard 0 

Before releasing the first card of a series or punching 
its 80th column: 

ao If automatic feeding of successive cards is deSired, 
turn on "Auto-Feed"o 

bo If program card control of succeeding cards is deSired, 
turn on "Auto-Skip, Auto-Dup" and the Program Control 
Lever (it is on when pushed in at the left) .. 

2.. Card Removal 

To remove a card from the punching station, turn the 
"Auto-feed" switch 01'1'0 Then'push: 

a.. "ReI" (release) 

b 0 "Reg" (regi ster ) 
I 

Cards may be removed manually at 
this time .. 

~\ 

d.. "Reg" cards,yill be stacked .. 

Cards will automatically be removed from the card bed 
as other cards are fed into the punching station .. 

30 Single Card Feed 

To get a single card under the punch, place a card in 
the feed hopper at the upper right, then: 

ao Turn "Auto-feed" 01'1'0 

bo Push "Feedrto 

co Push "Reg'" (register) 0 The card will now be under the 
punch 0 

Pause after pushing a control button .. 

40 Automatic Feed 

To punch a series of card~, place an adequate deck in 
the feed hopper.. Then: 
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Turn "Auto-feed" ono' ! bo Push "Feed" twice a The f~rst card will now be under 
the punch a Each subseque t card will be placed auto
matically under the punch as soon as the previous card 
is released or its 80th c;lumn punchedo 

j 

Duplication of a Single Card ! 
j 

ao Turn "Auto-feed l1 and "Aut,-skip, Auto-Dup" off 0 

l 
bo Insert the card to bedup~icated through the plastic 

guides between the readin station and the punching 
station 0 ! 

~. 
~ 

Co Feed a single carda i 
i, 

do Hold down the "Dup" (dupl"cate) button" 

Lock-up 

The machine may jam and l,ck its keyboard if two keys 
are accidently pushed simulta eously or if letters are en
countered during an automatic duplication in numerical ' 
shift 0 Backspacing will reli ve this condition, or, if the 
remaining columns may be skip_ed, the card may be releasedo 
If an "Auto-Dup" was stopped !y a letter, one can depress 
"Alph Shift" and then backspa eo "Auto-Dup" will reproduce 
numbers satisfactorily when i1 alphabetic shift 0 

I 
Program Control ! 

It is possible to place the o~erations of "Auto-Skip", "Auto
Dup", shifting, and printing undei Automatic control; in.a given 
column of card being punched, theITe operations are controlled by 
punches in the corresponding colill#n of the card on the program 
control drum a When the Program c~~ntrol Lever is "On" (pushed in 
to the left) these functions are ~ ormally controlled by punches . 
in rows 12, 11, 0, 1, 2, and 3; tle function in a given column 
of the card being punched is cont¥,olled by the punches in the 
corresponding column of theprogr' card 0 However, when the 
"Alternate Program" button is pus ed, control is transferred to 
the punches in rows 4-9 of the co responding program card column 0 

The program control drum sho ,d be removed or replaced only 
when the program control lever isJoff, and when the drum is in 
the column 1 position; the best wy to make sure is to press 
"Release" 0 The drum cover is 1001 .... e at the top and hinged at the 
bottomo The drum snaps into plac and can be removed by pulling 
parallel to its axiso 

The card locking lever is ins~dethe drum at the topo When 
it points toward the center, the '-rolumn 80 end of the card is 
released; when it pOints in a Clo~kwise direction, the column 1 
end is released; and when it pOinHs in a counter-clockwise dir
ection, both ends are lockedo ThW column 80 end of a new card 
should be inserted first, then th~ column lend; the card should 
then be pushed down so that its 9l,I'I' edge rests firmly on the bottom 
flange of the drum, and locked injPlaCeo 
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Fo Program Card Preparation 

It is convenient to define a field as a group of consecutive 
columns on which a given operation is to be performed 0 Fields 
are denoted on the program card by a simple code: there is no 
12 punch in the first column of a field, but there are 12 punches 
in all subsequent columnso For alternate program fields, the 
beginning of a field is defined by absence of a 4 punch, and 
subsequent columns by the presence of a 4 puncho Operations 
within a field are controlled as follows: 

10 Auto-Skip~ If the first column of a field of the program 
card has an 11 punch (or 5 punch for the alternate program) 
all columns of the field on the card being punched will be 
skipped, provided tha.t the "Auto-Skip, Auto-Dup" switch is 
"On" 0 

20 Auto=Dup~ If the first column of a field of the program 
card has a 0 punch (or 6 punch for the alternate program), ' 
punching in all columns of the field on the card being 
punched will be duplicated into corre~ponding c01umns of 
the following card 0' ' ' 

Shifting, Printing of left zeros, and suppression of print
ing during automatic duplication will work as described belowo 

30 Alphabetic shift: Under program control, the normal shift 
is numerical, and the machine will stop duplicating automat
ically if a lower-case character is encountered 0 But a 1 
punch in a column of a program card (or a 7 punch for the 
alternate program) will cause the shift to be alphabetic 
when the corresponding column is being punched, whether under 
keyboard or Auto-Dup control 0 

40 Left Zero Print: The machine normally suppresses left zeros 
in the printing, but will print left zeros in any column if 
the corresponding program card column has a 2 punch (8 punch 
for the alternate program) 0 ' 

50 Print Suppress: If the program card has a 3 punch (9 punch 
for the alternate program) no printing will occur in the 
corresponding column of the card being punchedo 

These rules are summarized inside the Program Control Drum 
cover, but may be more clearly presented by the following table: 
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Do Program Card Codes 

Operation 

Field definition 

Auto-Skip 

Alph Shift 

Left Zero Print 

Print Suppress 

Auto-Dup: 

Num Shift 

Alph Shift 

Left Zero Print 

Print Suppress 

Operation 

Field definition 

Auto-Skip 

Alph Sh;i.ft 

Left Zero Print 

Print Suppress 

Auto~Dup: 

Num Shift 

Alph Shift 

Left Zero Print 

Print Suppress 

Main Program 

1st 
Column of Field 

Space 

'Dash-Skip 

1 

2 

3 

0 

/ 
S 

T 

Alternate Progr~ 

1st 
Column of Field 

Space 

~ 
7 
8 

9 

6 

6 and 7 

6 and 8 

6 and 9 

Subsequent 
Column of Field 

& 

& 

A 

B 

C 

& 

A 

B 

C 

Subsequent 
Column of Field 

4 

4 

4 and 7 

4 and 8 

4 and 9 

4 and 6 

4, 6, and 7 

4, 6, and 8 

4, 6, and 9 
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M'l'C COMPONENT TEST REPORT 

Whenever a plug-in-unit:J or tube, is removed from MTC, it is 
replaced with a pretested "interim unit~, adefect1:ve component'iS N-':' 
placed with a new one 0 In either case the suspect item must, b"e tested. 
and the cause and nature of any failures so discov~red must be recorded 
on the Hollerith log recordo The vehicle for the paperwork is the ~ 
Component Test Report 0 Blank forms for this repor~ are kept in the Duty 
Technician's desk~ since they are numbered consecu~ively, one should be 
sure to take sheets from the top of the pile.9 and ~o take only as many 
as will be usedoSections A through D and section F should be filled 
out at the time the plug=in...,units tube 9 or compone~t is removedo .The 
Component'Test Report should also contain the incident number under 
uRemarksyj

; and the Component Test Report number mu~t appear in both the 
log and the incident reporto 

The offendiilg device and the triplica te ,form should both be 
sent to the MTC office (R. Eo Pugliese)o ·What hap,peu then depends on 
the type of deviceg .' 

10 If it is a tubes the white copY' of tlle report is filed :in 
the MTC office;: the yellow and pink copies accompany the 
tube to the tube test shop under Ted Clough in the Barta 
Building 0 An MTC engineer may elect to reque~t a new tube; 
in this caSes or if the old tube tested derectiu, the new 
new tube is returned to the MTO office, along with the 
completed pink and yellow copies 0 The pink cOPY' is filed 
with. the white copy indicat:ing that the transaction i8 ~readY' 
:for IBM cards 3 and the yellow copy· is returned to the tube 
shop when the tube is put back in servies o 

20 If the defectiw device is a circfit element, such as a 
resistor3 capacitor~ pulse transformer~ or diode9 it is 
sent to the component test shop under Howard Hodgdoll.1n 
D-243o ,The procedure is the same as for a tube 9 except 
that the compQl'lent is not returned~ since it has sjJ1ce 
been replaced-With a new oneo'If' the yellow copy has 
been returned~ it is discardedo 

3e If the defective device is a plug-in-unit~ it goes to the 
MTC technician :in charge of plug .... in .... uni ts 9 along with the 
pink and yellow copies of the Component Test Report oHe 
will test it and remove the defective tube or component, 
adding what he can to the report and making out additional 
ones if more than -qne tube or component is removed 0 Any 
suspect tubes and components are treated as in 1 and 2 
above 0 . The plug .... in...,uni t is retained by the technician 
until the' reports come b"ek from the tests; then the unit 
is retested" and replaced in the computer 0 .As before ~ 
p:ink copies of the reports are filed in the MTC office, 
while yellow copies return to the MTC technician for -his 
records 0 
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~ Publications on Preventive Maintenance and Marginal Checking 

PM Books 

MoCoLine List 

Location List 

First,Marginal 
Check" Program 
Second, Line 
Nuinber 

First, Vqltage , 
Segond, Line Number 
(should be same)' 

Location 

,Location ot all un! ts online I 
FUnction ot'UD4ts checked by 
~he program under whi'ch tbe.' 
page is" f11edo ' 
Other 'programs for this lineq • 
. Anypertirient prints" . 
Me voltage" 
LilDits, 

.. ,])~gerp~1nts ~ 

,r;lhows" ,margins "by date 

Locations checked 
Type otuni ts checked' 
Number of ~ts checked 
Program. used 

Has index by function 

. Shows spares;' fuses ,out, 
switches,' etc 0 " 

Margin Line that checks each 
location 
Type of unit 
Sel:ial·number 
Function of unit 

Loca.tion 
Program 
L;lne 
Change levei 
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S~ SYMBOLS FOR LOGIC 

+10 or -30 Level • 

Non Standard Pulse ~ ------------------.<> Non Standard Level 

Gate Tube Buffer Ampo Cathode Follower 

~I GT -~ ~ BA ~ --1 CF 

1 
Power C .. Fo 

Level 
Inverter 

~PCF ~ ~ LII • 
Register: Driver 

Level Setter 

Se.lei!tiDn Plane 
, ... 'Driver 
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Coincidence 
Detector 

~ 

Drum. Read 
Amplifier 

Flip Flop 

1 0 
FF 

Dual & Cathode 
Follower 

J. D&CF 

3-~-2 

ST.ANDARD SYMBOLS· FOR LOGIC 

Gas Tube 
Pulse Geno 

Drum Field 
Driver 

Drum Writer 

6 
I 

DW 

Sense 
Amplifier 

Drum Read 
Driver 

Tapped 
Delay 

Digit Plane 
Driver 

Drum Write 
Driver 

Variable 
Delay 

-1 ,:';Dr,1 -J:d·· 
. .. 

Diode Logic Diode Logic 
'~ (& CIr.r) (or CKT) 

fttl,~L • t tt[~~1 • 

& and tlor" circuits aI"e positive unless ~therwise specified. 
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a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

g. 

h. 

i. 

j. 

k. 

A.C. 

D.C. 

D.C. 

D.C. 

~ Service ~ual,Section 4 
COMPUTER. AUXILIARIES 

Distribution 

Power Supplie~ 

Power Control 

Distribution 

Marginal Checking System. 

Air-Conditioning System. 

Intercom 

Probe System 

Synch System 

Cyclic Control 

Monitors 
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AC DISTRIBUTION 
-- i, 

The source of all power for MTC comes from 208V~ 3~ 1ines o 

These lines supply a maximum of 3.50A at· 208V!j'J¢' and are protected by 
two main circuit breakers~ each rated at 17.5A9 and· connected so that 
when one trips ~ the other also trips Q After the main circuit breakers 9 
individual lines are tapped off for both the comput~r room and the 
power room as shown in the print on the next page!) a reproduction of 
SA=i321130 

Individual circuit breakers rated at 17.5A are provided for 
protection of AC circuits in both the computer room and the power room 
respectivelyo . 

In the computer room the AC power requirements for the various 
frames are tapped off the :output of the 175A circuit breaker,£' and are 
fed through individual 30A single phase circuit breakers for circuitry 
protection within a given frame 0 Circuit returns in all cases are 
wired through a neutral lead which comes directly off the input circuit 
mains 0 This power is independent of the relay control described below9 
exceptl that the main breaker must be on before the relays will worko 

In the power room the AC for the various power supplies is 
tapped off the output of the l7.5A circuit breaker and is fed through 
individual single=phase circuit breakers 0 

SUPPLY 

~250 

e>14OJD .-180£, =300 

<0600 

<::>15~1 

~1.50 

+lQJ~ ~15$J. =30~ <u>99· 

BREAKER CAPACITY 

20A 

30A. 

20A 

)}OA· 

40A 

)OA 
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DC, POWER SUPPLIES 

Io Gensral 

The Memory ~est Computer uses ten basic standard voltagesg 
.o30OV9 "",180V c9 =150v9 =140Vs> ~30V[) ~l,VD ~lOV.9 +30V,9 +l~OV.9 and +250Vo 
Nine of these voltages are obtained from tbreeQphase rectifiers[) while 
a tenth (=180V) is obtained a bleeder ac:r;ooss tha ~300V supplyo An 
AC and DC interlock system provides protection for computer equipmant 
if' one of the power supplies should :failo The interlock e;ystem aut()c::. 
mati~a.lly shuts @ff' aU DC voltages in proper ~.quenceo 

, There a'f'e also !Several.- non=standard vol tag9s supplied to the 
computero One of these is ~OOV9 'Whi~h is obtained £rom a spacial 
bridge type vapor r6ctii~1ero Other apecial v~ltages supplied are =48V 
and =60V for 'the Tape Adapter Frame o These voltages are obtained from 
fuJ~wa~ ger~ium ~e©tiri~r ©ircuitso The =60V is not obtained as 
SU~hD but as an 1~ol~tad =30V DC so'tl.1'lr.nce which Is added in seriCls with 
the ~tandU'd =3OV to ol),tai:n the =6ov 0 There are other mis©ellaneous 
supplies 'whi©h ara not part of th9 regular'MTC pcrwer suppll.elS.9 but 
are included on the equipment which uses th9mo These supplies in
clud~ the high voltage sourtees for display purposes and the separate 
supplies in some inc-Jout, equipmento 

In genera19 the regulated power supplislS meet the following 
Bpe~ificationS8 

10 Ripple shall be less than 0 0 2% peak to peak at any load 
from no load to full o 

20 The steady state l"8gulation shall not vary more than 
0 0 6% for any combination of the followingg 

no load to £'0..11,9 and!, 5% line change o 

J 0 The tranlBient regulation shall not v'ary more than o()o 0 0 3% 
as ooastlred from ,the final steady state value for a' 
20% step of load or tor a 5% step ©f lirie voltage above 
©r belOWf rated line 'Voltage o 

40 'Thfi regulating system shall be sufficiently stable to 
damp ,to wi thin 5% of the steady statJI 1ralui! wi thin 3 ' 
cy©les of the natural frequen©y of the ~egulator after 
a ,load or line distUX"bance o 

5 0. The drift $hall not ex~eed 1% per monthSJ 00 .3% per day 0 



IIo Brief' De~©:r1p"t,ion cr»t Relay Cont,rol 

Power' for ~ is turned an through a series of interlock
ed relays and time delay tGantrols o The relars are located :in the 
jlOack~ to the lef'·t of' the column in B=051J; th~ cireui t is shotm on 
print D~)41091o If' all breakers· ~e on£) f'~t power may be 
applied to the paw-or supplies by pushing the IlItstandbylR button o All 
A oC 0 relays are aetua ted and after a 5 aeconp.. delay the power supply 
f'l1:aments are turn~d Olio In. order t·o allow all tubes to come up 
to their rated tJnqJ),!lramn 9 a minimum lapse of a minute and a half 
must be allowed at t111s point bef'otrC's the wPower onU1 s'witGh is effec= 
tive o Pushing UIIPawer on~~ after the wait will eause the DoC o supplies 
to ~om8 en :in 'the .follotdng ordarg 

Si99..uenc~ Time --
10 =.'30$) =15~ ~lOV on O. 

20 c:.> 300 ~ ,~·180 9 c140v on OC)02, D.!lIC o 

30 =1509 .&150V on 20000 
. 40 9F2.S'OV. 00 20025 

50 .fP9CN on 2 0 050 

60 Sensitrols become active :30000 

If' any DC supply should fail to ~ome up to its rated 
1Tol tage ~ 5% [) a Sensi t:r>ol relay llrlIl ©ausa the en·tilos set or relays 
to \Cy©le<=iba~k to a i9tatu~ whi~h resembles r:uStandby'n except that the 
'TIReset'N but.ton mJlst be pushed t"<Oi set any relays that failed to go to 
VlStandbyOO (Status when th~ in~or:r'e©t vol tag6 was detect&d o ThiB 
~ondition ia indi~ated by a u~h}w or wlow voltage light <On th~ con= 
sole and on the rela.y <control panel in Bc::..,Q51o 

III Rectifiers 

Ao Basic Circuit 

The basic po~r supply used for most of the ~ DC 
recti1'1©13:tim 1~ :J. three phase.9 ~tar=~onneeted ~ircui t using ~ 
interphase winding ©onnecting the outputs of the 't'wO sets of 
three rectifiers togethero irhis is shown in the schematic on 
the next page 0 

Bo Need for an Inter-p~e TransformllJrV 

A td.mpla 3=phase aystem,9 although it resu:lts in the 
obtimu:m utili.~tation of the plate transforlTEtr9 gives riBs to d=© 
sa.t~ation of th~ iA'ransf'onnsr ©ON () It alBO introdu~es even 
haxmoni~s .in the primal7 current and a large rippl.e in the DC 
vol tagre 0 In OJfdtt:f' to oV~:W©O:m.r8 these dif'filtjul tias it is neees= 
sary to make the numbe~ of se~ondar.y pha~es an even multiple 
of the primary phases 0 To . ~©©(o~llih thilB and iStill retain 
the advan.bge of the 3=phase system,v it is ccru.si:;om.a.!ry to segre= 
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gate 6= or 12=phase se~ondaries into 3=phase grpupso' This is 
a~complished by the use of an interphase transformer9 sometimes 
called. an absorption=rea\C:tance ~oUo The m.a.l.n ~dvantage of the 
interphase tl"ansi~or.mer areg . , 

10 it improves the .ut'ilization of the rectifier, 

'20 'by reducing the peak value of the anode current9 
it lowers the arc drop and improves the ef£i~iencY3 

30 it improves the utilization of the maip transformer$ 

40 by reducing themnountof current bein~ ~onmruted at 
one time~: it improves the regulation ot the· d~c vol= 
.tage o 

. The midpoint of tho interphase ~ansformer ~onsti tuws 
. the negative terminal of the reiCtif'ier unit() ',Each )=phase wind= 

ing with the re~tifier el~ments connected. to it constitutes a 
~(Qllmm.l'tating groupo The two ~ommutating groups operate in para= 
lla19 each carrying one=half' of' the total direct c1.1I'Tento The, 
interphase tranaformer absorbs the difference between the in= 
B~taneous DC voltages of 'the two groupe o The direct current 
flows in opplo~ite directions in the two halves of the inter .... 
pb,ase' transformer winding and therefore prodUc8s no DC magnati= 
zation :in its ~Ol"8o The t.':riple=frequency AC -voltage applied 
across the :interphase transformer <Clauses a 'triple=frequency 
alternating magnetizirig c~rerit' to fiow e This cur.t'entD $U~ 
lied by the filament (t!;ireui ts or the rectifiers" nows between 
the two ~ol1ll1Illltat:ing groups through the rectifying elezents o It 
MUlSt there.fore flow in the forvra'rd direction' (anode to cathode) 
through "the rectifying elements of one grouP9 and in reverse 
direction (cathode to anode.) through the rectifying,elements 
of the other groupo Th~ f'u1.1 value of' the magnetizing current 
can now in ,the reverse dire~tion only if the direct current 
through the :ralGtifiers itrl (£)qU&1L to or greater th,m the peak 
value of this AC magrietizmg ~urren·t9 so tha.t the net current 
now' is :in the forward directicn o Below this value, o,r dil'\9(Ct 
current the interpha~e ·tran~for.m8r is" not fully magnetized$ 
as the dire~t ·©"tl.rrent approaches zero9 " the 1nte~hase trans= 
former .becomeB pra©tically ineff~~tivIB9 and the circ'u.1t be~ 
haves like a single commutatmg group of six phases 0 The DC 
~oad ~urrent at whi~h the full magnetizing of the interphase 
tr'ansfom.e~ .©an no~ i!5 approximately 01%. of the full=load 
~~~to 

C·O Properties of illyratJtt'ons and ATe Re~tifierB 

.; The rectifiers in the MTC power supplies are 
ele©tron tubes to wm©h a small amount of gas has been 
added 0 This gal%) ionized by the electron st:rea.m9 mcreases 
conductivityo Gas triodes are .called ~grid~contrblled 
rectifiersi.~ or \liThyratrons~3 gas diodes are simply ~a.lled ' 
.~arc rectirersw

o , . 
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TheBe hot-cathode gas tubes are rated according to 
several voltage and current limits~ 

4-b-5 

10 Peak inverse voltage is the maximum negative voltage that 
can be applied between anode and cathode, as .J..imited by 
arc-back probabilityo 

20 Peak forward voltage is the highest positive voltage, between 
anode and cathode of a thyratron that can be controlled by 
the grid" 

30 Average anode current is the highest average current that a 
tube can carry continuously without overheating 0 

40 Peak anode current is the highest instantaneous value of 
current that a tube can carry periodically, as limited by 
cathode emissiono 

50 Surge current is the maximum instantaneous transient current 
that a tube can carry during a f.ault, such as aDC short 
circuit, without immediate failureo 

The heating current of a gas-tube filament must be 
applied for about a minute and a half' before tlle tube is per
mitted to carry anode current; this wait allows the cathode to 
come up to the emission temperature, and, if the gas filling 
is mercury vapor, to vaporize the mercuryo The arc~dropvoltage 
of a gas tube is about 8 to 16 voltsj depending on the vapor 
pressure 0 When the arc drop exceeds about 22 volts, the coating 
is sputtered off by ionbombaJ:'dment; this removal shortens materially 
the life of the tubeo The vapor pressure in a gas tube is a 
function of tube temperature and is therefore affected by amb~ent 
temperature 0 Excessive temperature and vapor pressure may cause 
arc-backs 0 Too low a temperature increases the arc drop an~ may 
cause disintegration of the cathodeo 

The possibility of an arc-back is the major fault of a 
power rectifiero An arc-back is defined as a failure of .the 
rectifying section which results in the flow of a principal elec
tron stream in the reverse direction, because of the formation of 
a cathode (emissive) spot on an anodeo It 'can occur when the 
anode is at a negative potential with respect to the cathodeo When 
a cathode spot is established on the anode surface, current from 
the other anodes of the rectifier flows to the faulty anode; this 
flow results in a short circuit of the ,DC, winding of the rectifier 
transformer, limited only by the ~pedance of the transformer and 
the AC system and by the arc drop in the rectifying deviceso The 
current to the faulty anode} and( in the transformer winding to 
which it is connected, flows in the reverse direction from normal; 
it, can attain magnitudes many times the' rating of that windingo If 
other sources of AC power are connected to the same DC circuit as 
the rectifier, current ,fram the DC circuit will also flow to the 
faulty anode through its cathodeo The 



direction of current flow is from the positive side of the DC 
circuit 9 th+ough thefaul'ty rectifying device. and its trs:tlS~ 
former wJn~g9 to the negative side of the DC circuitS' this 
is the reverse directiamirom the nar.mal flow of current from 
the rectifier to the 00 circuit 0 If the ensuing reverse curr= 
ent is not interrupted iImnediatelY9 equipment breakdown will 
more than likely occur 0 The three principal protective devices 
used for protecti'on of the rectifier equipment and the AC' and 
DC circuits against an arc~back areg 

10 An AC breaker between the rectifier plate transformer and 
AC lineS) 

20 an anode ©i:rcuit breaker be'tweerrtherectifier plate trans .... 
former and the rectifying devices 9 and 

30 a 00' breaker between the rectifier and the DC load circui to 

With suitable protection no damage is done to a rectifier unit 
by an arc=back9 and the unit can resume normal operation innnedcn 
iatel10 

IV 0 Regulation of Supplies Using Mercury=Vapqr. Diodes 
, .. ' .. 

A·o Series RegulatOr ,TUber~;Section 

The purpose of the series . regula tor tube section is to 
provide a variable DC resistance in series with a. suppllrD 
which can be varied automatically ahouldthe output voltage varyo 
Ea!Gh series regulator panel consists of six 6080 type dual tubes 
as the variable res1stance.elementQ All twelve tube sections are 
connect~d in parallel to gi va· suffic1ant curr~nt handling capa= 
cit Yo Although each tube sactioncan handle a maximum of l2.5ma9 
for a total of' 10.5 amperes per regulator pane19 an attempt is 
made in MTC to limit the maximum current per p~el to 1 ampere o 

This is necessar.y because9 although all tube sections ~ parall~ 
eled9 the distribution of current is such that soma tubes will 
conduct more heavily than otherso Each tube section is £used 
with a 1.50ma9 slow=blowfuse o Blown fuses are indicated by 
mean"s of NE2A neon la.mps9 which are normally lighted except when 
a fuse is openo There is also provision in. the series regulator 
panels for monitoring the individual tube sectiap currents o This 
is accomplished by plugging a 0=20Oma DC milliammeter into the 
front of the panel at the appropriate jacks and varying the 
thirteen=position switch located on the panelo T:Q.e switch shunts 
all currents exc~pt the tube section being monitoredo Because 
of this~ it is necessary to return the switch to i~s counter= 
clockwise or qioffn position9 otherwise an open tube section will 
exist when the milliammeter is removedo 



Servicing s. series regulator panel often involves 
nothing more than replacing a burned out fuse or replacing a· 
spent tube o The average drop across a series regulator tube 
from' plate to cathode is. approximately one hundred volts o The 
biaB~ which is obtained from a cammon bias bus in each respec
tive power supply.9 varies depending upon the power supply and 
upon the current drain requiredo The range of b~~, normally 
encolUltered varies from about ten volts to fifty volts9 with 
the heavily loaded panels having the least amount o~ grid bias o 
In the event of a grid=to=cathode short~ the tube section which 
has shorted will cause that tube section. to draw a large amount 
of current and the plate fuse for the section will openo Howe.> 
ever:/ due to the·presence. of a large isolating resistance of 
lOOK in each grid circuit the grid=cathode short will not 
affect the vol tage on the common grid bus and all other tubes 
will continue to operate normallyo The series regulator con
trol cireui t is shown on print 0=60957 0 
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Bo Amplifier 9 Regulator 

The .ampllfier.~ .. regulator,-..has a dual purpose 0 One of 
its uses is to supply a regulated DC voltage to be used as a 
reference for comParison with the supply which it is regulatingo 
Its other purpose' is that of aDq ~lifier which amplifies the 
error voltage (tb~ difference between its own reference and that 
oftha power supply which it is regulating) and whose output is 
cathode=eoupled to drive the common bias line of the series reg
ulators o 

The reference voltage for the amplifier~ regulator is 
obtained from the full=wave stack of selenium rectifierso This 
voltage is then filtered by an L=C filter and is regulated by 
6073 and 5651 co14 cathode voltage regulators o The tube drop 
across the 6073 is approximately 150v and the drop across the 
5651 is approximately85V 0 By using the proper attenuator cir .... 
cuit the voltage is pucked against tqe feedback voltage from the 
power supply whic~ is being regulate40 Theanly difference bet
ween the amplifier9 regulators from the various power supplies 
in the attenuator circuit and regulator circuito The +109 -15~ 
and =30V amplifier9 regulators contain one regulator tube ahead 
of the attenuator circuit o The +30~ -1409 l50V amplifier»' regu
latorscontain two regulator tubes and 'the +2503 -300Vamplifiera 
regulators contain four regulator tubss o The additional changes 
are summarized in -the table belowo 

NUMBER OF 
VOLTAGE 5651 REGULATORS R4 ~ R6 

~lO 1 56K .!..l% 100 + 10% 10KPoto 
C;.J;:o 

hiT 
=15 1 56K.! 1% 802K .!.l% 10K Poto 

1JrI 
=30 1 56K.! 1% 21K.!. 1%, 10K Pt'Jto 

4W 
<0>30 2 68K!.l% 15K .! J$ 50K Poto 

4w 
=140 2 10K!, 1% Oo13M!, 1%, 50K Poto 

4w 
+150 2: 100!, 10% Ool.5M!, 1% SOK Poto 

4W 
=150 2 100!, 10% Ool5M ~.l% 50K Poto 

4W 
+250 4 82K!: 1% Oo22M .! 1% 50K Poto 

4W 
=300 4 16K!, 1% Oo27M !, 1% 50K Poto 

4w 



All amplifier regulators contain a switch» S2 D which 
enables one to open the feedback loop and at the iBmna time int
roduce a test voltage of a few volts which can be varied by 
means of a potentiometer,9 R70 .This feature is very helpful 
'tv-hen: troublea>shooting . the amplifier 0 .The first two stages of 
,the 00 amplifier' operate at a bias of approximately one volt 
and draw about ten milliamperes of plate currento The screens 
operate at 130V Which is also a regulated voltage o .Tbe last 
stage of the amplifier contains two paralleled sections of a 
6BL7 tube operated a.s a cathode follower 0 The combined tubes 
draw a total 'of approximately lOma of plate current with ths' 
grid bias being about -,r5v and approximately lQOV a©ross the 
tu'bao 

, . 
Print numbers ror the amplifier» regulator schematics 

are as followsg 

SUpp11. Circuit Schematic 

~15V C~0596 

-3OV C-60660 
+90V 0-61214 

-140v 0...61217 

... 300V C~12l9 

+lOV 0=60658 
<t>25OV Ca::¢1220 

Ragulators for the ~150v and =150v supplies are 
shown an printBE~80430 and E=Bo429» respectivilyo ' 

Vo Thyratron Supplies 

,Ao Circuit. 

The +150V and ~150v power supplies both contain 
thyratron rectifying elements o Schematics of both rectifier 
and control circ"qits are shown on print E-B0429 for the -150v 
supplY.9E=80430 for the +150V supplyo Each supply contains a '\ 
three~phaBe 40A qircuit breaker connected into the primary cir~ 
Quit of the pla~ transformer9 which is connected in a delta 
configuration 0 The breaker has a slow~tripping characteristic 
to handle transformer inrush and capacitor charging currento 

The plate transformer secondaries are connected in 
a forkeQ;I configuration, the rectified voltage is taken bet
ween the center connection and the thyratron cathodes o 

BoControl 

The phase positions of the pulses supplied to the thyra
tron grids determine the firing time and control the average 
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value ot the output vol tags 0./ 

The rectified volta~e is filtered by an LdC filter 
and passes to the output terminals through an ammeter and fuse o 

A voltage divider across the output provides a feedback voltage 
-of approximately 15 volts 0 Another divider across a 5183 neon 
reference tube provides an adjustable reference'voltage o These 
two voltages are subtractedD and the 'difference» or errorD is 
fed to a filter circuito The filter circuit is designed to a11~ 
ow the supply to regulate rapidly without being unstabls o The 
filtered error voltage is amplified by a 6Au6 pentode and fed to 
the triggering circui to The purpose of the triggering circuit 
is to g~nerata a sharp 60=cycle pulse for each thyratron» the 
phase position of which is determined by the amplifier output 
voltage 0 To accomplish thisD the grid of,an 0528 triode is 
overdriven with a BlnG wave signal from one leg of a sixlS>star 
connection of the trigger transformer secondarios o .A' 4709 000 
ohm resistor clips the grid voltage in the positive region o The 
result~g plate voltage is a rectangular wave~ which is diffe
rentiated by an RC circuit to obtain the desired positivs" pulse 0 

By vary-.ing the DC level of the trigger transformer signal 51 the 
pulse can be advanced or retarded o Each of the six trigger 
transformer legs drives a separate trioda~ which is connected 
to one of the six ~hyratrons in the proper sequence so that 
each thyratron will be fired when its plate voltage is near 

.. maximwno There is a special clamping circuit connected bet
ween the .amplifi~r and the triggering circuit 0 "This clamping 
circuit is actuated by an internal relaY.9,Kl~ its purpose 
is to provide a means of brmging up the DC voltage gradually 0 

The only difference between the~150V and ~150V 
supplies is the placement of the fuse 9 which is in the non
grounded bus 0 

VI Periodic Main tenanr09 

Periodic Maintenance of the ~ power supplies consists 
of various rootine checks 0 "The following are the most importanto 

10 All mercury=vapor and thyratron rectifier tubas are 
inspected $ they should all be glowing with approxico 

mately equal brilliance 9 and there should not be an 
excessive amount of flicker ·in the tubes o 

20' All sensitrols are visually checked to see tha.t they 
are centered o If not, a calibrated meter is used to 
measure the voltage of the supply in question and if 
necessarY9 the supply is reset to the proper voltage o 

The adjustment is made by varying the potentiometer 
with the screwdriver adjustment notch on the ampli~ 
fior voltage regulator panel o This adjustment must 
be made with full load on the supply~ either computer 
load or the dummy load boxo 
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30 All series regulator plate fuses ara checked to see 
that they are conducting prop~rlyo This is done by 
visually checking all neon inqicator lights associa~ 
ed with the plate fuses 0 A glowing neon indicates 
that the associated plate fusa is conductingo 

40 All amplifier and control tub(ls with the exception of 
the 6080 series regulator tub~s,,~e checked periodica-
lly on a tube testero . 

50 The 6080 series regulator tubes are checked by monitor= 
ing the individual plate currents 0 . This is done with 
an external milliameter (0=200ma) by plugging it into 
the front of the series regulqtor panel and varying the 
switch on the right hand side of the panelo The switch 
has thirteen positions marked n off:; 1e<>12tf 0 The panel 
is normally operated with the switch in the ~ioff" posi
tion o The meter leads are thEln· plugged in» the switch 
is varied through all positions» and the current is 
notedo All tubes with sections that conduct over 125ma 
are replacedo All tubes with:sections that conduct con
siderably less than the average current for a tube sec
tion are replacedo 

VII Repair of Supplies 

Ao . Sansitrol$ 

One of the more common ailments is malfunction of 
the sensitrol sensing device o This trouble will usually occur 
when DC power is being tUI~ned 00 0 The failure can be easily 
determined by the sucoossful cycling of.' several supplies up 
to a certain supplyo Visual observation of the sensitrol when 
DC power is being put on is generally sufficient to determine 
if the sensi·trol operating properlyo If the sensi trol is 
damaged~ its removal must be accomplished before DC power 
can be put 00 0 MTe does not stock spare sansi troIs so that 
the supply must be operated without the sensing protection 
until the faulty unit has been repairedo 

Bo Volt/age Reference Gliibes 

·Another common ailment :is faj.lure of the VR (vol..., 
tage reference) tubes o These tubes p~ovide a reference 
source Of voltage which is usually compared. w-lth the DC sup
ply voltage to obtain the errar voltage which is amplified to 
provide a grid bias l~ference for the series control tubes o 
,These VR tubes occasionally drift as they age» causing power 
supply rlrif'to Unless this drift is c.@)rrG~ted in normal main .... 
tenance periods 9 the sensitrols which are continuously sensing 

. the supplies eventually will tripp causing Unscheduled main
tenance tinla o 



Co., !rc=Back 

Arc=back is another common faulto Protection is 
provided against arc=back by the presence of plate fuses in 
each rectifier tube and by the use of a circuit breaker 
supplying the plate AC o In most cases the circuit breaker 
will trip first when an arc=back has occured o 

VIII Trouble=Shooting the Power Supplies 

There are two switches on each power supply which are 
useful for testing and trouble=shooting o 

At9 The ~Automatic=Off=MaintenanceYi Switch o 

10 In the Biautomatictl position9 this switch connects the 
power supply to the relay control circuitry for normal 
oparationo 

20 In the uof'f~t' position the switch discOnnects all plata 
power from the supply 0 

30 The 'lIma:intenance" position is for tast:ing o If' the fuse 
for the DC output of the supply going to the computer 
is removed from thaDC distribution panel~ the supplY 
receives power independent of the relay control when 
its switch is in the ll1maintenanceU positiono It is 
necessary to remove both the +150V and ~150V fuses be
fore either of these supplies can be worked ano 

Bo On each amplifier9 regulator panel there is a 
switch which prevents the amplifier from sensing the supply 
output voltage and feeds back an adjustable level in place 
of the error signalo On the ~lder supplies with series tube 
regulators, this switch is labelledHTestaRegulateW

D the 
~egulateW position being the normal one and the WTest"posi= 
tion havirig the effect described above 0 On the +150)' supplies 
this switch is labelled OOManUAllc>Auto:m.at:l'0~ 0 ..! 

The best way to troubls=shoot a supply is to remoVe 
the fuse, put it on \l'Jmaintenance,9it and connect it to a dunnny 
loado A resistance box$ mounted on !Casters:J is kept in the 
power room for this purpose o Various resistances are provided 
by switches,9 and the proper settings for each supply can be 
determined from typewritten labels " (IjJ)l the boxo After the 
switches have bean thrown according to the voltage da8ired~ 
it is well to check the resistance with an olnrrmawlfo" The box 
should be cormected acrlOSB the power supply bl.esdar by means 
of its clip l~adso 
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If trouble with . the "reguIatior':'section is suspected, 
it may be convenient to isolate 'the amplifier input by meane of 
~witch 2 aboveo With the switch 1J1·thet liteet" or!.'manualn posi
tion, the em.plif1~l" input is diaco:rinect~d·train·the.power supply 
and is taken. from the potentfom.eter;~·with"tlie· knob on ito The 
iEicr~wdriver-a.djustment·potentiometer·6n the-amplifier panel varies 
the bia$ on' the first'amplifier ste-geo It is' used to adjust the 
supply voltage in normal opera.t~o~.o." ... ,.,. , ... _ 

Typical i1aintenance procedure--for-tlie ±l50,\rsupp1ies 
might include reJplacemerit"of' ta.UIty· -tliyratronso _ .. Thyratroiis near
ing end of lite may glow above the . 'anode ; ~have -'a" pink.- or yeiloW' 
glow, or flicker excessively Q However; .... some flickering is normal. 
The most common thyratron failure is 'loss of-emission, which can 
be recognized by absence of blue glow and increased power supply 
60-cycle output rippleo ' 

Failure ot the 6AU6 will-· c,,:u.se-·loss "ot output voltage 
whereas failure ot one 0528 w~ll cause ;i.ncreased 60-cycle output 
ripple 0 

Reference Data. 

SUPPLY BASIC RECTIFIER AMPLIFIER REGU- NORMAL NORMAL 
SCHEMATIC LATOR .SqHEMATIC CURBENT LOAD 

+250V C-57881 C-61220 7 .. lA 35 ohms .. 

-l8ov OQIA 1800 ohms. 

-300V C-57881 C-61219 707A 39 ohms 

-14ov C-57692 C~.61217 Oo70A 200 ohms 

+lOV 0-57692 0-:60658 lo9A 503 ohms 

-15V C-57692 c:60596 lo1A 808 ohms 

-30V C-57692 d~60660 303A 901 ohms 

+90V C-57692 c-61214 209/\ 31 ohms 

+600v D-63465 .. Oo85A 710 ohms 

-150V E .. 80429 E-80429 3205A 406 ohms 

+150V E-80430 E-80429 280lA 503 ohms 

The schematic ot the series tube panels for all supp
lies is given on print c-60957o On the foliowfng four pages are 
shown' drawings of the panels to aid in locating adjustments .. 
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DC POWER CONTROL 

As originally conceived, MTC could use either three-phase lab 
power or a three-phase alternator located in the basement of the B-build
ingo However, the alternator had to be discarded because of the increased 
loading, for the computer room and the power room together draw 210 amperes 
of 3 phase current while the capacity of the alternator is 143 ampereso 
In order to turn computer power on, it is necessary to go through a series 
of breakers and relay control circuitry~ • 

1) Both main (175A) circuit breakers should be ono These 
are located in column 12 of the building B Basement, out
side B-044o 

2) Both 175A distribution circuit breakers should be ono 
One of these is located in the power room, B-051; the 
other one is in the computer room, to the right of the 
duty technicianvs desko 

3) All other distribution breakers should be ono Those in 
the computer are all rated at 30 amperes while those in 
the power room.vary depending upon the individual re
quirements of the various power supplieso 

4) The console circuit breaker should be ono This breaker 
supplies power to the relay. 

When reading the following description of the control circuitry, 
one should refer to print D-47098. 

Turning on the console breaker actuates relay Kl, closing its 
contacts and applying power to the fuse interlock chain in the computer 
roomo If all fuses are closed, power cycling will proceed as normal, if 
not, a fuse alarm will be indicated on the consoleo The "normal lt indica
tor light will then be lightedo 

5) The "Standbylt button is then pushed, either on the computer 
console or in the power roomo 

Pushing the "Standby" button actuates relay Kl6, closing its 
contacts and applying power to.K3 and TD 11, which is a one minute 15 
second. time delay 0 After the time delay, power will be applied through 
the closed TD-ll contacts to actuate K60 Also actuated are the K2 and 
Kl4 coils and the "filament on ll light 0 Power then flows through, the 
closed K3 and K6 contacts 'to actuate the transfer contactor coilso The 
transfer contactor~ were formerly used to transfer power from building 
lines to alternator lines; however, the coils are inactive now, because 
the alternator is no longer usedo Also actuated at this time are the 
time delays of 1 minute 30 seconds in each power supply, which control 
the relays that apply AC voltage to the mercury vapor rectifierso The 
K-2 relay is also actuated, to supply a hold circuit across the standby 
switch to keep it permanently closed after it is pushed 0 Power flows 
through the closed contacts of the KlO and Kl4 r~lays, lighti~g the stand
by lights in both the computer room and the power roomo 
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6) After a two minute wait to allow the temperature of the 
mercury vapor rectifier tubes come up to no~al, the 
"power on"swi tch is pushedo This applies power to the 
Kl8 hold relay and time delay T.D 15 (5 seco)o 

A warning horn sounds for 5 seconds until the contacts on TO 
15 open, stopping the horn 0 However, a different set of contacts on the 
T.D 15 relay eloses~ they actuate the KIO and K 8 relays and light the 
"de power onll lights in the computer room and power roomo For this cir
cuit to be completed, the fuse interlock system, the sensitrol interlocks, 
and the ac distribution interlocks must all be closedo The K 5 relay is 
actuated when the "nc power on" lights go on; closing'the K 5 contacts 
and actuating K 2000 Power is also applied to the sensitrol reset coils 
through the closed contacts of K20lo Time delay T.D 214, approximately 
1 seco, is actuated through the closed contacts of K 2000 After about 
one second the contacts of T.D 214 close, actuating K 2010 One set of 
contacts on K 201 opens, removing power from the sensitrol reset coils, 
and ending the sensitrol reset operation 0 Relays K 207, K 208, and 
K 203 are actuated through a closed set of contacts on K 2010 Power 
is also applied to the plate contactor coils in the -30V, -15V, and 
+lOV power supplies through the closed contact of K 2070 If the +lOV, 
-15V, and -30V supplies come on successfully, relays K 204, K 205, and 
K 206 will be actuated 0 AoCo power will be supplied through these 
contacts, actuating the K 202 relay, closing its contact, and supplying 
power permanently to the plate contactor coils of the -30V, -15V anc 
+lOV power supplieso The "on" light for the +lOV, -15V and -30V supp
lies will come on, indicating successful cycling for those supplies 0 

Relay K 210 will also be actuated, and together with its contact, form 
a hold circuit for the +lOV, -15V, -30V lion" lights 0 All hold circuits 
for indicator lights will hold for approximately one second after d-c 
power comes on even if the cycling operation is incomplete 0 This en
ables one to see where the cycling chain has brokeno 

If the +lOV, -15V, and -30V supplies have cycled 'on success
fully, power will be applied through the closed contact of K 207 to 
actuate K 202 and the plate contactor·coils in the -300V, -180V, and 
-140v pow'er supplies 0 This closes the contacts on;tKj 202, permanently 
actuating the plate contactor coils on the -30V, -15V, and +lOV power 
supplies 0 If the -300V, and -140v come on successfully, relays K 211, 
K 212, and K 213 will be actuated; the -140v, -180v, and -300V lion" 
light will be lighted, and the relay K 222 in the hold circuit will be 
actuated 0 Power will also be applied. through the closed contact of 
K 208 to re+ay K 203 and the plate contactor coils of the +150V and 
~150V supplies 0 , This closes the contacts of K 203, applying power 
permanently to th~ -300V, -180Vs" an,d.,.~'!"1.40V supplieso If' the +150V 
and -150V supplies cycle on successfully, relays K 220,a.nd K 221 will 
be actuated, a.pplying power to the +150V, -150V "ontl light and the 
K 223 hold circuito Power will also be applied through the closed 
conta.ct of K 208 to actuate K 224, K 226, and the plate contactor coils 
of the +250V power supply~. If the 7250V supply cycles on successfully, 
K 221 will be actuated and pQwer will flow through the closed contacts 
K 221 a.nd K 226, to light the +250V "onlt light and actuate the K 229 
hold circuito Relay K 227 will also.be.actuated through the closed con
tacts of K 209, actuating K 227 and the plate contactor coil of the 
+30V supplyo 
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Trouble-shooting Power Control 

Power Control is essentially a series of relays, sensitrols, .' 
and other associated circuitry which cycle on or off the various power,,· 
supplies 0 The location of· a faulty component in power control is not 
a simple matter because one has no record of the state of the circuit 
when the failure occurredo HOwever, power control can be simplified if 
it is thought of as two separate parts - AC control and DC controlo 
The AC cycling must be successfully completed before DC control takes 
over 0 DC control includes the DC sensing relays as well as the sensi
trol systemo Each supplyj as it sUGlCessf'ullycomes on, is sensed' by 
a DC relay which closes and aJ.lows power to be applied to the next suppJyo 
The successful cycling of a. group of supplies is indicated by the "power 
group" lights 0 The failure of any group lights to light indicates either 
trouble inAC control or failure of one of the supplies in the first 
group, which includes the +lOV, ~15V~ and ~30V supplieso ·Since the 
group lights do not remain on after failure has occurred, the indication 
is of short durat1ono . Add1 tionaJ. trouble sho~t1ng aids can be gleaned 
fram the sensitrol indicators (if the cycling got that far) or from the 
DC meters themselveso 

Fuses in Power Control 

The power control panel in rr7 obtains its power from one of 
the three phases of the 115amp circuit breaker located in the computer 
room AC distribution panel to the right of the duty technician n s desko 
This ~ine is protected with 15AfUses both behind the power control 
panel and at the· AC distribution pauelo Both these fuses must be in 
place and the console circuit breaker must be IS on" in order, to obtain 
AC.power in the power rOQmo 
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CYCLIC CON'l'nOL 

Io Purpose 

Duringtroubleshootj.ng, and. especially \{hen uSing the tent oscillo
scope, it is desirable to perform selected portiol1G of a progrrun repeat
edly at a repetition rate that.permi ts observatj.on of indicator light 
patterns and circuit waveforms with the oscilloscopeo This can be done 
with the MTC Cyclic Control in T~which provides periodic pulses for 
"Start Over", "Clear CPC", "Stop", and "Restart11o The advantage of the 
technique is that between pulses all parts of the compute~ including the 
clock and other control units, are operating in completely normal fashionj 
hence subtle malfunctions can be Ilcaughtin the act II under realistic con
ditionsD 

lID Use 

Typically, computer troub113 if:' first manifest.ed as a failure traced 
by the programmer to one section of his program,) In that case Cyclic 

. Control enables the trouble-shooter t.o perform the same fragment over 
and over again, perhaps varying the pulse repetition rate by varying the 
pulse generator frequency 0 Synchronizing pulses for the oscilloscope 
can be derived from cyclic control or from a sequence gate of the in
struction in vThleh an error is detected, and the operations of the com
puter,just before the time of failure studied in minute detail. 

IIIo Equipment 

The Cyclic Control unit consists of a Multivibrator Pulse Generator 
(MVPG) and a Gate and Delayed Pulse Generator (GDPG)o The Multivibrator 
and the Gate and Delayed Pulse Generator each have t'tfO knobs on the front 
panel, with those for the GDPG above and to the right of those for the 
MVPGo Of these, the right knob in each case is a fine frequency adjust~ 
ment, and the left Yillob is a five position s't-ri tch, "lith position one 
fulJ-y counterclockwi se 0 The follmfing timing table is very approxima.te ~ 

Coarse Setting 11VPG GDPG 
Period Delay 

1 5 - 75 ms· 1 - 22 lls 

2 5 - 70.5 rns 10 - 250 llS 

3 50 - 750 ~lS 90 I-lS - 2 ms 

4 6 90 I-lS 85 17 ms 

5 105 - 15 llS 9 - 80 ms 

IV. Modes of Operation 

Reference to the schematic on the next page sho't·rs that J besides the 
1I0n -Orr ll switches, there are two s,\fi tches on the Cyclic Control Panel 
that control its) connection to the computer 0 Wi th these svTi tches 3 modes 
of operation are'possible~ 

Ao~'lhen the "Start Over - Hestart" svTitch is thrown to liRe start " , 
the nStart Over; Delay Stop - Clear CPC) Delay Start Over!1 svTi tch 
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is ineffective" in this mode the MVFG supplies Restart pulseso 
It program may be synchronized to the MVPG by using this switch 
'and interspersing the program with halt lnstructions so that 
the running time between adjacent. stops is less than the period 
of the pulse generatoro 

Bo With the "Start Over = ·Restartn. sw:itch on "Start OVer~.9 two modes 
are p'ossiblec> In the nStart Over.9 Delay Stop III' mode, the fitStart 
Overft' frequency is adjusted by the pulse generatoro The delay 
is adjusted to stop· the program after the point of interest 
has pas sedo If the delay is short compared '~wi th the pulse 
generator period9 the indicator lights will show the place in 
the program where the stop: occurredo 

Co With certain malfunctions involving In=Out equipment or the 
clock itself9 the computer may put itself into a condition such 
that it cannot be started over until Clock Pulse- Control (CPC) 
has been cleared~ In this situation one must use the ftO ~ CPC~ 
Start Over91!, mode.9 with the pulse generator period longer than 
the program duration.\) and the delay set at minimumo 

Vo "Step by Step 91, and tiBInstruction by InstructioniS: Switches 

'There are two other switches on the Cyclic Control panel.\) both of 
w~ich stop the computer periodically and require it to wait for a ~Re= 
start"; pulseo 

The "Step by Step ga. switch., when ups> stop s the computer after every 
clock pulse, that is.9 after every step of the Sequence Switcho 

The "Instruction by Instruction" switch.\) when up.\) vall allow the COID= 

puter to complete each instruction.\) but will cause it to stop just before 
the next Program Timing cycle and wait for- a. "Restart\l1l pulse-o 
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FUNDAMENTAIB: MATHEMATICS, LOGIC, CIRCUITS . 

Mathematics 

e.. Number Systems 

b. Choice of e. Number Base 

c. Conversions Between Binary and Decimal Numbers 

d. Bina.ryAddi tion 

e. Binary Subtraction (Complements) 

f. Binary MUltiplication 

go Binary Division 

Logic 

ho Mechanizing Mathematical Operations 

i. Bi -Stable DeVices 

j. "AND" Logic 

kG "OR" Logic 

10 Time Sequence 

m. Multiple.~posi tion Switches 

Circuits 

n. Flip-flops 

o. Gates 

po trDiod,e Logic" Units 
r 

q 0 Driving qircui ts 

r. Del~Units 

Se Special Circuits. 

t. MUltiple-circuit Combinations 
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INTERNAL ME.MORY 

a. Function of ~~emaJ. Memory 

b. Logical and P~ys~cai Aua.ugement 

c. Field Selection 

d. Program. Counter 

e. Mem.o~ Cont~ol 

fo Parity Checking 

PSllel Memory 

g. Panel Address Register 

h. Pa.n<al Me.moU Matrix Switch 

i. Toggle Switch Registers 

j. Plugboard Storage 

k. Live Registers 

Core Mem.BY 

10 Principles of a Coincident~Current Magnetic-Core Memory 

mo The Memory Stack 

no Memor.yAd~~ss Register 

00 Core Memory Matrix Switch 

p. Selection Plane Drivers 

q" Read=Write Ga:te Generators 

r 0 Digit Plane Dri vera 

s. Inhibit Gate Generator 

t. Sensing Amplifier 

u. Qperation During Copy Block Instruction 
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MAIN CONTROL 

General 

ao Function of Main Control 

b 0 The Master Clock and Clock Pulse Control 

Co The Sequence Sri tch 

do The Control Switch 

eo Function But'fer~ 

fo Program,Timing and EX 

go Operation Timing; Memory J and Non-Memory Instructions 

ho Extended Control Swi tab 

10 Establishing In! tiaJ. Condi tiona 

Individual Instructions 

j 0 Setup Instruction,; sot 

ko Sense and/or Pe~for.m; pi 

1.0 Con.trol of In.put Device8~ 1"i, op, pi 

mo St'ol"ing into Memory» st,9 ra, 'l'f, ao~ cb 

no Tran~fer In~tructions; tr, tro, tn, tno, to 

00 Reading frQ1n Memol'Y; caj) ad, cs, au, ao, cb 

po A'r'ithmetic Operat1011!E; mh,l) cr, sr 

ro Control of Output Devices; ds, ch, pr, op, pi 

Bo TIle HaJ.t Instruction,; ha 
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THE ARITHMETIC SECTION 

a. The "A" Register 

b. The Accumulator; Partial StUll, and Carry 

co Mechanics of Addition (with variations) 

do Overflow 

eo The· n~ff Register 

f. Sign Oontrol 

go Shifting Opera.tions 

h. The Step Oounter 

i. 'Multiplication 
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MTe Service Manual, Section 10 

THE MAGNETIC DRUM 

a. Basic Principles 

b 0 Logical and ;Physical Arrangement 

co Addressing Drbm Registers 

do Writing 

e.. Reading 

f 0 Drum Read Switch 

g. Drum Field Switch 

h. Drum Diode Matrix 

i. Drum Control 

j. Drum Alarms 

k. Erasing of Drum and Rewriting of Speciai Tracks 

10 Head Adjustment 

W 0 Preventi ve Maintenance 

XO Troubleshooting Hints 

Yo Questions 

Zo Bibliography 
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~ Service Manual, Section 14 

CRT DISPLAYS AND AUXILIARIES 

General 

ao Computer-Generated Displays 

bo Display Tubes 

Co Design Requirements 

do Intensification 

eo Decoders 

Display System, 12 1/2" Scope 

fo The High-Voltage Distribution Panel 

go Cathode High-Voltage Supply 

ho Post-Accelerator High-Voltage Supply 

io Scope Intensification 

jo Deflection Amplifiers 

ko Decoder and Line Driver 

10 The Console Display Scope 

mo The Light GWl 

no The Camera Disp~ay Scope 

00 The Fairchild Camera 

po Camera Control 

W 0 Preventi ve Maintenance 

Xo Troubleshooting Hints 

Yo Questions 

Zo Bibliography 
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~ Service Manual, Section 18 

.AUDIO SYSTEM 

ao The Audio Zero-Crossing Detector 

b. The Audio Amplifier 

Yo Questions 

Z. Bibliography 
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GENERAL REFERENCE INFmMATIQN 

ao Glossary 

b o Physical Location of Po~ts in MTC 
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GENERAL TERMS USED IN THE CCMPUTING FIELD 
(From Proceedings of the mE£) September 1956jl pp 1~67=1173o Re .... 
printed by permission of the mEo.) Term~ marked with an asterisk 
(*) are those referred to quite frequently in conjunction with MTCo 

A:.cceB~ Time*o A time interval which is characteristic of a storage 
unit9 a~s essentially a measure of the time required to communicate 
with that unito Many definitions of the beginning and ending or this 
interval are in COITIDlon useo 

.A:ccumulato~~o- Ii. device which stores a number and whichjl on receipt of 
another number$)· adds it to the number already stored and stores the sum 

Noteg The term is also applied to devices which function 
,as described but 'trrhich also haye other properties~ 

Accuracvo< The quality of freedom from mistake or error9 that i59 of 
coni·orm1.ty to truth or to a rule<> Accuracy is distinguished from UBPre'= 
cisionlll!' as in the follo'W'ing example& A. ~i.iC=pla:ce table iiS more precise 
than a four=place tableo Hot-lever9 if there are errors in the six=·place 
table,9 it may be either more or less accurate than the four=place table, 

Addero A device w~hich can form the stun of two or more numbers or quan= 
titieso' 

Address*o An expression9 usually numerical~ which designates a parti= 
cular location in a WStorage tig or B1lMemoryHS device or other source or 
destination of infonnationo .See also R9Instruction Codeuu 

0 

Address Fart*o- In an instruction,IJ any part that is usually an Q!Addressgtl 
See also wIn~truction Codewo 

Analog (in Electronic Com'Outer~)o> A physical :system on which the per= 
formance-of measurements yields information concerning a class of mathe= 
matical problemso 

Analog ComputerOt A physical system together with means of control for 
the performance of measurements (upon the system) which yield infor
mation concerning a class of mathematical problemso. 

And~Gate*o A gate whose output is energized when and only when ever,y 
input is in its prescribed stateo An "And=Gate~ perfor.ms the function 
of the logical B1 And,W \) 

Arithmetic Element*o Synonym for i'Arithmetic Unitl8o> 

Arithmetic Unit*Ot That part of a computer which performs arithmetic 
op erations 0 
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Automatic Checko See wCheck~ ~gAutomaticg{l·o 

Band (in Electronic Comouters)o A group of 8!Tracks" on a magnetic drun 

Baseo See UlIPositional NotationBeo 

Binary ~o. An elementary unit of storage which can be placed in 
either of two stable 5tate~o. (See Bit) 

Binary ... ~Coded<=·Decimal Systemo A system of number representation in which 
each deCJJnal"digft i5 repre5ented by a group of binary digits (eo.goJ) 
Il'JE.."'Ccess=Three Code\l~) 0 

~ Pointo See npoint,\/'a o 

Bit (in Electronic Col11tJuter:s }i.!li'o. 1) An abbreviation of uBBinary Digit~g 0 

2)A single 1IiCha'r.act~~- of a uLanguage SS employing exactly two aistinct 
kinds of characterso 3) A u.nit of :storage capacityo The capacity.ll in 
bit5.9 of a storage device i.s the logarithm to the base two of the num= 
ber of possible :3tate8 of the devic~(). See also DB5torage Capacity 990 

Block*o .A group ofWWord~(J considered as a unito 

Borrowo 

Brancho Synonym for SlCondi tional Jump Hi o. 

Break Pointo Ii., place in a BBRoutine9B at which a special instruction is 
inserted which9if desiredj) will cause a digital computer to stop for 
a vi5ual check of progre55 o 

Buffero~o 1) All isolating circuit (sometimes an amplifier) used to avoid 
reaction of a driven circuit on the corre5ponding driving circuito 2) 
A storage device used to compensate for a difference in rate of flow of 
information or time or occurrence of event5 when transmitting informa= 
tion from one device to anothero 

Bu~- (in Electronic Co~~er5)o One or more conductors which are used 
as a path for transmitting information from any of several soUrces to 
any of several destination5 o 

Car~~~ 1) A signal$ or expre5sion~ produced as a result of an arith= 
metic operation on one die:it place of two or more numbers expressed in 
uuposi tional NotationUS and transferred to the next higher place for pro= 
cessing thereo 2) Usually a signal or expreSSion as defined in 1) above 
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which arises in adding, when the surn. of two digits in the same digit 
place equals or exceeds the "Base" of the number syst.em in useo If a 
carry into a digit place will result in a carry out of the same digit 
place, and if 'the norma.l a.dding circuit is bypassed when generating 
this new carry; it. is called a High~S12eed Car~J or Standing-on-Nines 
Carr~> If the normal adding circuit is used in such a case J the carry 
is called a Cascaded CarEZo If a carry resulting from the addition of 
carries is not allowed to propagate (eogo, when forming the partial 
produc·t in one step of a mul tiplica,tion process), the process is called 
a Partial ~r~;y:> If it is allot-fed to propagate, the process is called 
a Com~lete 2-ar~o If a carry generated in the most significant digit 
place is sent directly to the least significant place (eogo, when a;ddirg 
two negative numbers using nines complements) that carry is called an 
End'-Around Carry 0 3) In direct subtraction, a si.gnal or expression as 
defined in 1) ~above 'whic.h arises when the difference between the digits 
is less ·than :z;eroo Such a. carry is frequently called a Borrowo 4) The 
action Q,f forwa,:cding 0 .. C.a;XTY 0 5) The command directing a, ca.rry to be 
:fort-rardedo 

9.~h1:.:.0 An elem.enta:ry unit of' :sto:cage (eogO.1 b:ina.ry cell, decimal cell)o 

Qha:nnel't'(il~ ~]::~:.t:rgl~2:s: . .9..9~tt!:9£:~~)" That port,10n of a storage medium 
t.Jhich i~, acee~,sE.ible to fO.L gIven. read:L:n.g 8ta,tiono See also Ii~r.r'ac.kll" 

Char'af~'t'Qn'l', i", Ell' .",(".l,,1"'."""''i'''' ("I:'~,ml-ll+' ::l,',,,,,o.') OV),::;\ o·f' .~ 'c~et· ~f' ~,'l' pY!l/.:l>1"'lt.o'",,·v -ma'("ki'" 
'. ""-' ?'-..,L.. ,,, .. ., .... ~~ I, ._c.<~f,,'..:..,.l)Jw .... _~.) \J.,~,_. ~~ ... ~~""""""l.t.':~ 0 \looJ._ .......... :.'.~ ('~! 1: .. ..> ",1 C-... f; ............ ~ ... ~ ......... QJ..L.1J,J ALJ!., ... , .. , ..... ~""~ 

~":-:v'--'~~I';;' .• ';'h1:··c;·h"= -',::~;u':"'~b-:;""'-~' "':;;i-i::~':""n""~~;i~-t' ~c'"7 ..::l·v ""'e~' C' " 11' t"" r'Ci,y, j:j;- " 0"'" OL ' ... , e.n )1.' . HI.!.!, , '.. .k'~J "_. CC,J,;,.1,Ll... ~'''' Y.) <;;; ...... p,l. Or.;~ ..I.,~~ ...... ,ul_. "" .... l.l.o 

NotE: ~ A group of' cha.racters" in one c:ontext.~ may be con'~ 
sidered as 8e single eharaeter in another, a.s in the IVBinary·-Goded~ 
Decimal System"" 

Check*n A process of partia.l or complete testing of 1) the correctness 
~)f machine operatiOllc.:,} 2) the existenee of certain prescribed. condi tiors 
within the computer] or 3) the correctness of the results produced by 
a "Routine" ° A check of any of these conditions may be made automa
tically by the equipment or may be programmedo See also "Marginal 
Checking"; "Verification"o 

Check" Automatic 0 A "Check" performed by equipment built into the com
puter specifically for that purpose, and automatically accomplished each 
time the pertinent o,peratio~ is performedo Sometimes referred to a.s a 
built-in checko Machine Check can refer to an autom.atic check; or to 
a "Programmed Check li of machine functionso 

Check Digi~o See''Check~ Ii Forbidden-Combination" 0 

Check, Forbidden-Combination*o A "Check" (usually an i'Automatic Checklt
) 

which tests for the occurrence of a nonpermissible code expressiono A, .. 
Self-Checking Code (or Error-Detecting Code) uses code expressions such 
that one (or more) error1s) in a code expression produces a forbidden 
combinationo A Paritz Check nuU~es use of a self~checking code employing 
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binary digits in '~hich the total number of lis (or ans) in each permis= 
sible code expression is always even or always oddo A check may be made 
far either even parity or odd parityo A !l~dundancl Check employs a 
self=checking code which makes use of redundant digits called Check 
!!.igit~o 

Check Probl~o See ~~Checkfiu9 ~VPrograrnmed~U Q 

Che~ Pro~ammedo A wChecku, consisting of tests inserted :into the pro= 
gram of the problem and accomplished by appropriate use of the machineua 
in8truction~o A Ma:themati(~al Check (or iHControluB') is a programmrod che((}k 
(\),f' a sequence or operatioD~) -'I~\1h'ichmakes use of the mathematical. prop ere;, 
t,ies of that seque-noeo A Check Routine or Check Problem is a routine 
or problem which is designed~p~in1aril:r=to fQdicate whether a' fault exists 
:in the computer.\) without giving detailed information on the location of 
the fa:ul"to. See also UBDia.gnostic Routineou:s WTest RoutineU9 <> 

~ R~~~o, See u9ChecckUgs> \I\lProgrammed\l\l o· 

CheclsP Selec1?2:.2£!o- A IIYCheckw (usually an "Automatic Checkuo) to verify 
that the correct register9 or other device9 is selected in the perfor= 
~lce of an instructiono 

Check\) Transfero A. uOCheckgg (usually an \llIAutomatic CheckujJ,) on the ac= 
===-c~. ~~-==-~.lC) 

rcuracy of" the transfer of a wordo; 

~~2:p.g ~~g~~ (~!!~l!!£.!1:)o A register (or manory) consisting of 
a means for delaying infol'1n8,tion and a means for l"'egenera"liing and rein= 
serling the inf'onnat:'io:n into the delaying meanso 

CleaJ~o To restore a storage or memory device to a prescribed stateD 
usually that denoting zeroo See also UUReset" 0 

~o Pi. primary source of synchronizing signalso 

Code* (in Electronic Computers) 0 1) A sys'tem of wCharactersHfl and rules 
for representing i'nfonnatione> 2) Loosely:p the set of characters re= 
suIting from the use of a codeo 3) To prepare a VlRoutineW in U'Machine 
LanguagetiR for a specific computero> 4) To encode; to express given infor= 
mation by means of a codeo See also uBLanguageW 

0 

Command*o 1) One of a set of several signals (or groups of signals) 
which occurs as a result of an SIlInstructionKS ~ the commands initiate the 
individual steps which rom the process of execut:ing the instructiono 
2) Synonym for U'lnstruction8a 

0 
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COmple~*~ 1) A number whose representation is derived from the finite 
WPositional NotationUU of another by one of the following rulesg a) True 
complement==Subtract each digit from one less than the base9 then add 1 
to the least significant digit9 executing, all carries requirede b) Base 
minus oneUs camplement==Subtract each digit from one less than the base 
(eegO£) s29u s complementSS in the base 109 m~u s complementUO in the base' 
2.9 etco)G 2) To form the cort;)lement of a numbero 

Noteg In many machines9 a negative number i~ represented a~ 
a complement of the corresponding positive numbero 

~!!£,~~ 9a~Elo See ~JCarx'Yg~o 

Con':Qll'ter'~o 1) A machine for cax"Jr-ying IOU't calcula:tions" 2) By extensioIlJ 
a~ machine for carrying rout sp{ecified 'tral1si"orma'tions on infol"'mationo 

Conditiona~ ~o Jln in5tl~ction which will cause the proper one of two 
~addresses to be used :in obtaining the next instruction.9 depen= 
ding upon seme property ot one or more nwnerical eJq)ressions or other 
condi'tionsc. 

I 

Control*o 1) Usu.allYD those parts of a dig! tal conputer which effect 
the cart'Ying out of i'nstructions in proper sequenceD the interpretation 
of each inst/ruction,9 and the application of the proper signals to the 
arithmetic unit and other parts in. accordance with this interpretation~ 
2) Frequentlys> one or more of the components :in any mechanism respon= 
sible for inteI'p:lr'et1ng and ca,rryi.ng (Jut manually=initiated directionso 
Sometimes ca]~led mar!ual corlt.role 3) In SOlIDe business applications of' 
mathematics,9 a UUMathematilCal Checklru ", 

~ 0 See ijTransferuoo 

Counter*~ 1) A. device capable of changing from one to the next of a 
sequence of distinguishable states upon each recejpt of an input signal>~ 
2) Less frequently£) an RlJAccumula'torw 

$, 

Counterj Ringo A_ loop of interconnected __ bistable elements such that one 
and oriiy 'Orie'"'is in a specified state at any given time and such that.9 as 
input signals are counte~ the position of the one specified state moves 
in an ordered sequence around the loop$ 

Cyclic Shifto An operation which produces a· wwrord~ whose oOCharactersRll 

are obtained by a. cyclic permutation of the characters of a given word& 
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Decimal Number ~~!~:*o, See 8IlPositional NotationWo 

Decode~'Q A rletw.od~ or system in which a combination of inputs is ex= 
cited at one time to produce a single outputo- Sometimes called Il9Mat,rix~so 

Delax Lin~ (i!1 E,'lectroni~ Compute~)*o 1) Original1y9 a device utilizing 
wave propagation fol" producing a t:une delay of a signalo 2) Commonly.9 
any de"lTice for producing a time delay of' a signalo 

D_elal=Lin~ ~~ 0 Syno:nym for uSDel:a:y=Line StorageW
o 

Delay<-:>Line Storageo A, storage or memory device consisting of a delay 
rinea:.ncrIDe'ansfOr regenerating and reinserting infonnation into the 
delay lineo 

Diagnostic Routineo A \II1RoutmellU designed to locate either a malfunction 
in t~1puteror a mistake in.codingo See also IlUCheckOll ,9 ogProgrammedW'o 

Differentiatol" (in Electronic Comouters) 0 . Pi. denceD usually of the 
anafog"-£'ype;;=Who'se 'o~pr:;p'Ortional to the derivative of an input 
signalo 

Digital Conmute:t*o A computer 'which operates with information!) numeri(cal 
or-o'£hE~~9represented in a digital formo 

Double=Lengt.h N'l:.anbero .A numhel" having t-wi.C\9; as marJY digits as are ordl.<.:> 
narily used in <=<a gr:Wen C01'tlpU'teI"o' 

Double=Precision Number 0 Synonym for 8sDouble=Length Number!1t 0 

Encodero A network or ~stem in which only one input is excited at a 
time and each input produces a comb:ination of outputso Sometimes called 
HRl1atrixUi 0 

EndcoA:.ro~Ca!!.lo> See IlUCar.ryWo 

Error*o ~);In mathematicsj) the difference between the true value and a 
calculated or observed valueo> .~ quantity (equal in absolute magnitude 
to the error) added to a calculated or cb served value to obtain the true 
value is called a ~jCor.rectionll! C) 2) In a computer lOr data=processing 
syste~ any incorrect step~ process, or resulto In additicn to the 
mathematical usage.\) in the computer field the term is also commonly used 
to refer to machine malfunctions as 9llMa.;:hine ErrorsG6 and to human 
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mistakes aE eaH1lman E!TOl"S0\)9 It is frequently helpful to distinguish 
between these as followS8. errors result fram approximations used in 
numerical methods$ Mistakes result from incorrect programming9 codingp 
data transcription.\) manual operation.9 eteo" MalfUnctions result fran 
failures in the operation of machine components such as gates9 flip=flop~ 
amplifiers,\) et,(co 

Error:£etecting £~deQo See g!lCheck\l1l~ wForbidden=CombinationlltJo 

Excess=Three Crodeo A number WCode\l8. in which the decimal digit n is'rep= 
resented by thefour=bit binary equivalent of n '+. 30 
See a'ls© llBBinary=Coded=Dec:ilnal SystemUO 

0 

Extract*o To £om a new WWOl''d°o by juxtaposing stf.~lected segments of 
giVen~-words 0 

Fixed=P2,~ ~lstem*o See gllP'ointag 
0 

F1!E=F1£e.*& 1.) A de1J'ice having two stable states an d two input terminals 
tor types of' input, sl.gnals) each of which. corresponds with one of the two 
states& The circui.t renl:ains in either state until caused to cha.nge to 
the ot,her sta~te by applj,(~a-l:.i.on of the corresponding signaI.e> 2) A simiLOl 

lar bistable de\r:ice with an input which allows :i t to act. as a single..., 
s-tagls b:inary RUCo'I:l:n'teruu 

0 

Forbidden=Combination Check~o See wCheckw
9 a9 Forbidden=Combinatio niID t) 

Four=Address Codeo See ua'Instruction Codew 
4) 

~ (in Electronic Computers l~o A circuit having an outPU"(j and a multi= 
p lici ty of :inputs so designed that the output is energized when and only 
when certain input conditions are met o See also ooAnd=Gate, ~Or=GateW~ 

Noteg Somet:imes uUGateu!J is used for 9!1And=gateW 
0 

Half Addero A circuit having +,wo input and two output channels for 
binary signals (0,91) and in which the output signals are related to the 
input signals according to the following tableg 
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A+B Inputs Outputs 

A B sUm Carry . 

0 0 0 0 
0 1 1 0 
1 0 1 0 
1 1 0 1 

(So called becausE; two half adders can be used in tb.e construe,= 
tion of one binalY \J'J AddeT.'uu :; 0 

Inhibiting ~t'i.to A GQGateW input which9 if in i:ts prescribed stateD pre= 
vents'any-outputwhich might otherwise occuro 

Instructicn*o See W!Instruction Codelio 
ca:.:::."';::%'..;.;~ "--C"---:=--" 

Instruction Code.*", An artifical wLanguage~~~ for describing or expressing 
the inst:ruct'ions lolhich can be carried out by a digital computero In 
automatically sequenced computers£) the instruction code is used when 
describing or expressing sequences of Ins·truc'tio:ns.9 and each instru«;:<-'" 
tion word usually contains a part specIfYiDg -iii'e--O'peration to be per= 
fOl''lned and one or more 8!Addresses BH which identify a particular location 
in storageo, Sometimes an Q'Address Part98 of an instruction is not inten= 
ded to specify a location in storage but is used for some other purposso 

If more than one address is use~ the code is called a MultiRle= 
Address Codse- In a typical instruction of a FOUl"=Address Code the 
addresses spec~ the location of two operands9 the destinatl[on of the 
result.!) and the location of the next instruc·tion in the sequenceo In a 
typical :rhree=Address C01e9 the fourth address specifYing the location 
of the nexx instruction ~s dispensed with and the instluctions are 
taken from storage in a preassigned ordero< 

In a typical One=Address or Single=Address Code the address: 
may sp ecify either the location of an operand to be t~ from storage9 

the destination of a previously prepared result2) or the location of the 
next instruction~ The arithmetic element usually contains at least two 
storage locationss one of which is an accumulatoro For exampleD opera= 
tions requiring two operands may obtain one operand from the main stora~ 
and the other from a storage location in the arithmetic element which is 
specified by the operation parto 
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Iritegrator (.!!1 !lectron~ 2uomputers) 0,' 1) A device whos e output is pro= 
portional to the :integral of an input signalo 2) In certain digitaJ. 
machines.9 a device for numerically accomplishing an approximation to 
the mathematical process of integrationo 

~O. To (conditionally or unconditionally) cause the next instruc
~ to be selected from a specified storage locationo 

Language (in Electronic Co~uters)o 1) A system consisting of a) a well 
defined.9 uSUally .finiteS) set of characters, b) rules for combining 
characters with one another to form words or other expressions; and 
c) a' specific assignment ofD meaning to some of the words: or"expressions,9 
usually for communicating information or data among a group of peoples 
machines,p etco 2) A system similar to the above but without any speci= 
fic assignment of mea:ningso Such systems may be distinguished from 
1) above9 when necessary9 by referring to them as formal or uninter= 
preted languageso Although it is sometimes convenient to study a 
language independently of any meanings» :in all practical cases at 
leas·t one set of meanings is eventu~ assignedo See also "Codess , 
gCMachine LanguageW 

0 

Logi~o See 9ULogical DesignU! 0 

Logical Design*O' 1) The planning of a conputer or data=processing 
system--prior to its detailed engineering design~ 2) The synthesizing 
of a network of S8Logical ElementsBIl to perform a specified functiono 
3) The result of.l) and 2) above9 frequently called the Logic of the 
s.rstem9 machine9 or networko =----

Logical Diagrant*o In H&Logical Designlli 9 a diagram representing the 
W'Logical ElementsW and their interconnections without necessarily ex= 
pressing construction or engineering detailso 

Logical Element*o In a computer or data=processing s,ystem~ the smallest 
building blocks which can be represented by operators in an appropriate 
5,1stemof ~bolic logico Typical logical elements are the and=gate 
and the fi:ip=flop.s> which can be represented as operators ina suitable 
symbolic logico-

Logica.!~eration*o 1.) Any nonarithmetical operationo Exa.nples areg 
lrErlract:; logical (bit=wise) multiplication91111JumpBD,p data trans£er9 
etco 2) Somet~es9 only those nonarithmetical operations which are 
expressible bit=wise in <terms of the propositional calculus or a two= 
valued Boolean algebrao 

Logica! ~bolo A symbol used to represent a ISLogicalElementft graphi= 
callyo. 
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Machine Checko. See tlCheckls,sl 8lAutomatic lB o. 
I ~ 11 

Machine Languageo ~} A BlLanguageit9 occurring within a machine~ ordi
narily not perceptible or intelligible to persons without special equip"'" 
ment or trainingo 2) A translation or transliteration of 1) above into 
more conventional characters but frequently still not intelligible to 
persons without special trainingo 

Major Cycleo In a storage device which p.rovides "Serial" access to 
storage positions9 the time interval between successive appearances of 
a given storage positiono 

Malfunctiono See tlError~ 

Marginal Checking*o A preventive maintenance procedure in which certain 
operating condi tionsj eo g,'9 supply voltage or frequencY9 are varied 
about their normal values 1n order to detect and locate incipient defec
tive unitso See also v8Checkno-

Marginal Testing*~ Synonym for "Marginal Checking 'I 0 

Master RoutineQ> Seet8Subroutine ls·o. 
! 

Mathematical Check~ See 88Check 'B ,9 III Pro gramme d"0 
VI 
;1 

Matrix (in Electronic Comouters)*o ~) Any logica~ network whose con= 
figuration is a rectangular array of intersections of its input-output 
leadsj) with elements connected at some of these intersectionso The 
network usually functions as an "Encoderit or 8lDecoder"o 2) Loosely, 
any encoder,9 decoder)) or "TranslatorVlo 

l-Iemory*o See fBStorage U 
0 

J A 

Memory CapacitY*~ Synonym for 18Storage Capacityj'o 

Minor Cycleo In a storage device which provides flSerial" access to 
storage positions, the time interval between the appearance of cor~ 
responding parts of 51 ccessive wordso. 

Mistakeo See "Error"o 

Nul tip'le=,Address Codeo. See Ulnstruction Codeta () 

Multiplier*o A. device which has two or more inputs and whose output is 
a rep-resentation of the product of the quantities represented by the 
input signalso 
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Number*<> 1) Formally.9 an abstract mathematical entity which is a gene .... 
ralization of a concept used to indicate quantitY1 direction~ etc<> In 
this sense a number is independent of the manner of its representationo 
2) Connnon1y~ A representation of a number as defined above (eog<>, the 
binary number ftlOllou89 the decimal number "3695":; or a sequence of 
pulses)<> 3).An expression composed wholly or partly of digits which 
does not necessarily represent the abstract entity mentioned in the 
first meaningo 

Note~: \ihenever there is a possibility of confusion between 
meaning 1) and meaning 2) or 3).9 it is usually possible to make an unam
biguous statement by using tiUnumberti! for meaning 1) and "numerical ex= 
pressionu~> for meaning 2) or-3)<> 

Number Systerrt*o Seeft!Positional Notationtllo 

Octal*o Seelll1Positional NotationlNo 

Oct o nary>;) See WPositional Notation81o. 

One=Address Code*o See nlnstruction CodeiBooo 

Q£eration Code*o 1) The list of BtOperation Parts" occurring in an "In"'" 
struction Code"', together with the names of the corresponding opera= 
tions (eo go f) n addi' .9 Blruncondi tional transfer!!.\) v1add and clearu:; etco) o. 
2) Synonym for wq:>eration ParttiU of an instructiono, 

Operation Parto. In an instructionj} the part that usually specifies the 
king of operation to be performed~ but not the location of the operandsOo 
See also WiInstruction Codei8·oo 

Or.."Circuit*o> Synonym for B!OroxoGate"0> 

Order*o 1) Synonym for "InstructionBl·o 2) Synonym for "Commandit·o 3) 
Loose1y.9 synonym for "Operation Part" o. 

Note~ The use of !I Orders, in the computer field as a synonym 
for terms similar to the above is losing favor owing to the ambiguity 
between these meanings and the more common meanings in mathematics and 
businessoo 

. Or=Gate*o A gate whose output is energized when aqy one or more of the 
inputs is in its prescribed stateo. An or=-gate performs the function of 
the logical 88inclusiveorill~ 

Overflo~o l.} The condition which arises when tre result of an arith"", 
metic operation exceeds the capacity of the number representation in a 
digital computero 2) The nCarryi9 digit arising from this conditiono 
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Parallel (in Electronic Camputers)*o Pertaining to simultaneous trans= 
mission of~ storage of~ or logical operations on the parts of a word3 

character~ or other subdivision of a word~ using separate facilities 
for 'the various partso. 

Parallel Digital Computer*~ One in which the digits are handled in 
parallelo Mixed serial and parallel machines are frequently called 
serial or parallel~ .. according to the way arithmetic processes are per= 
rormeda- An example of a parallel digital computer is one which handles 
decimal digits in parallel although it might handle the bits which com= 
prise a digit either serially or :in parallelo See also "Serial Digital 
Computer" <> 

Parity Check*o See ~Check"9 91 Forbidden-Combinationi9 
Q 

Partial Carry 0 See fi Carry" c> 

Place*o In 9WPositional Notation".9 a position corresponding to a given 
power' of the. baseo It digit located in arr:l particular place is a co= 
efficient of a corresponding power of the baseo 

Point*o In R!Positional Notation"j the nCharacter".9 or the location of 
an implied symbols which separates the integral part of a numerical 
expression from its fractional parto For example~ it is called the 
Binary Point in binar.y notation and the Decimal Point in decimal nota
tIOn~ 'Ifthe location of th~ point is asswned to remain fixed with 
respect to one end of the numerical expressions~ a F~ed~Point ~stem 
is being usedo If the location of the point does not rema:in fixed with 
respect to one end of the numerical expressions9 but is regularly re= 
calculated9 then a Floa ting-P'oin~ System is being usedo 

Noteg .A fixed...,point system usually locates the point by 
some convention.9 while a floating=point system usually locates the 
P'oint by expressing a p ower of the basso 

Positional Notation*o. One of the. schemes for representing numbers~ 
characterized by the arrangement of digits in sequencejl with the under= 
standing that successive digits are to be interpreted as coefficients 
of successive powers of an integer called the ~ of the Number System*o 

In the BinaEY Number System the successive digits are inter~ 
preted as coefficients of the successive powers of the base two just 
as in the Decimal Number System they relate to successive powers of the 
base ten~' ,. 

In the ordinary number systems each Digit is a "Character" 
which stands for zero or for a positive integer-sIDaller than the 
baseC)o 
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The names of the num~er s.ystems with bases from 2 to 20 are~ 
Binaryp Ternaryj) quaternaryjJ qui:p.ary» senary,9 septenary, Octonam '. 
( also Octal)>> 4 novenary» decimal, undecimaljJ duodecima~ terdenary~) 

I quaterdenary,9' quindenaryjJ Sexadec:imal (also Hexadecimal)" septendecimall,9 
octodenaryjl novend.enary~ and vicenaryo ' The sexagenary number system 
has the base 600 The commonly used alternative of saying ftBase oa3",p 
"Base~4i9jJ etcooJ)! in place of tenary,9 quaternary, etcojl has the advantage 
of unifonnity and clarityo . 

Precisiono The quality of being exactly or sharp1y defined or statedo 
A measure of the precision of a representation :is the number of dis= 
tinguishable alternatives from which it was selecte~ which is some~ 
times indicated by the number of significant digits it containso- See 
also itAccuracyVI o. 

Program*o 1) A plan for the solution of a problemo 2) Loosely, a 
synonym for I!Routinelto- 3) To prepare a programo 

.Programmed Check*o See BlCheck"!} "Programmed" 0 

Radix 0- Synonym for -Base" 0 

Read*o To acquire information~ usually from some form of storageo. See 
also ViWrite~i 0-

Redundancy Checkg See nCheckfU~ nForbidden~Combinationno 
. .. 

Regeneration (in Electronic COIDPuters)o In a storage device whose in= 
formation'storing state may deterio~ate~ the process of restoring the 
device to its latest undeteriorated stateo See also "Rewrite"o 

Register*o' A device capable of retaining information, often that con~ 
tained in a small subset (eo go.,9 one ~Word't) of the aggregate infonnation 
in a d~gital computero See also tlStoragello 

Register Length*o The number of characters which a register can storeo-

Reset*o- 1) To restore a storage device to a prescribed stateo 2) To 
place a binary cell in the initial or "Zerow: stateo- See also "Clear" <> 

Rewri te*o In a storage device vlhose information storing state may be 
destroyed by read:ing~ the process of restoring the device to its state 
prior to readingo 

Ring Countero See "9ounterll~ VIRingll 0 

Routine*o- A set of instructions arranged in proper sequence to cause a 
computer to perfol~ a desired operation~ such as the solution of a 
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mathematical problemo-

Selection Checko See WCheck" ~ ~OSelectionlli:o 

Self=Checking Codee> See "CheckV' ~ "Forbidden-Combinationn 
0' 

Seriale> Pertaining to time=sequential transmission storage ors or logi
cal ~erations on the parts of a word9 using the same facilities for 
successive partse> 

Serial Digital Computer 0. One in vlhich the digits are handled seriallYe> 
Mixed serial and parallel machines are frequently called serial or 
parallel accord:ing to the way arithmetic processes are performedoo An 
example of' a serial digital computer is one which handles decimal 
digits serially although it might handle the bits which comprise a 
digit either serially or in paralleloo See also wParallel Digital Com= 
puter9Q:o 

Set*e> 1) To place a storage device in a prescribed stateo 2) To place 
i;!binary cell in the wOnew stateo 

Sexadecimalo See WPositional Notation"o 

Shift*o Displacement of'an ordered set of characters one or more places 
to the left or righto If' the characters are the digits of a, numerical 
expression.!) a shift may be equivalent tomult:i.plying by a power of the 
baseo 

Sign Digit*~ A character used to designate the algebraic sign of a 
numbero 

Single=Address ~I> See B!lInstruction Coden 0 

Standing On=Nines Carry 0 See WCarry"o 

Staticizero A storage device for converting time sequential information 
into static parallel informationo 

Storaf3e*o 1) The act of storing informationc> (See also flStore"o) 
2J lIly device in whi.ch information can be stored9 sometimes called a 
Memory deviceo 3) In a computer.!) a section used primarily for storing 
informationo Such a section is sometimes called a Memo;r or a OOStoreW 

(British)o. 

Noteg The physical means of storing information may be elec= 
trostatic9 ferrpelectric,9 magnetic,9·acoustic9 optical,9 chemical,9 elec= 
tronic~electric~19 mechanical,9 etcO ,9 in natureo 



Storage Catacit~o The amount of information that can be retained in 
a storage: or memory) deviceS) often expressed as the number of ·Words" 
that can be retained (given the number of digits.f) and the base~ of the 
standard~ word) 0 

When comparisons are made among devices using different bases 
and word lengths.f) it is customary to express the capacity in ·Bits" 0 

This number is obtained by taking the logarithm to the base 2 of the 
number of distinguishable states in which the storage can exis.to 

Note~ The WStorage (or memor.y) capacity of a computer" usuafiy 
refers only to the principal interna~ storage sectiono 

Store*o 1) To retain information in a device from which it can later 
be withdrawno 2) To introduce information into such a deviceo 3) 
British ~onym for·~StorageW 3)0 

Subroutine*~ 1) In a wRoutineH
9 a portion that causes a computer to 

car~ out a well=defined mathematical or logical operationo 2) A 
routine which is arranged so that control may be transferred to it 
from a Master Routine and so that~ at the conclusion of the subroutine9 
control reverts to the master routineo Such a subroutine is usually 
called a closed subroutineo A single routine may simultaneously be 
both a subroutine with respect to .anot.hE~r.., routine and a. master routine 
with respect to a thirdo Usually control is transferred to a single 
subroutine from more than one place in the master routine and the reason 
for using the subroutine is to avoid having to repeat the same sequence 
of instructions in different places in the master routineo 

Ternaryo See WPositional NotationWo 

Test Rou'~ineo 1) Usually a synoIJ3lll for I16Check RoutineV! 0 2} Somet:imes 
used as a general term to include both check routine and "Diagnostic 
Routine!!lllCl' 

Track (in Electronic ~)*I> That portion of a moving=type storage 
medium which is accessible to a given reading station; eogCl'9 as on 
filmj> drum» tapes9 or discso- See also V8Band"o 

Transcribero Equipment associated with a computing machine for tm puroc 

p'ose of transferring input (or output) data from a. record of information 
in a given language to the medium and the language used by a digital 
computing machine (or from a computing machine to a record of informa~o 

Transf~r*Qo 1) To transmit.)) or ~ information fran one device to 
anothero 2) To BViJumpIII o. 3) The aet of transferringo 

Transfer Checko SeewCheckB! j) III TransfertiB 0 
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Transfer Control*o Synonym for nB Jump un 0 

Translator 0 Jt. network or system paving a number of inputs and outputs 
and so connected that signals representing information expressed in a 
certain code£) when applied to the inputs,9 cause output signals to appear 
which are a representation of the input information in a different codeo 
Sometimes called "Matrixlll 0 

Unconditional. ~*o An instruction which interrupts the normal proao 
cess of obtaining instructions in an ordered sequence9 and specifies 
the address from which the next instruction must be takeno 

Unconditional Transfer .2£ Control*o Synonym for·~Unconditional Jumplllg. 

Unit*o A.portion or subassembly of a computer which constitutes the 
iii'ealis of accomplishing some inclusive operation or functiong. as~ "Arithao 
metic Unit" ° 

Verification0 The process of checking the results of one data trans= 
cription against the results of another data transcriptiono Both 
transcriptions usually involve manual operationso See also "Check" 0 

Volatileo A term descriptive of a storage medium in which information 
cannot 'be retained without continuous power dissipationo 

Note~ Storage devices or systems employing nonvo1.atile media 
mayor may not retain information in the event of planned or accidental 
power removalo 

Williams=Tube Storageo A type of electrostatic storageo 

Word (in Electronic Computer/Sl~o An ordered set of leCharacters9t which 
is the normal unit in which information may be store~ transmitte~ or 
op erated up on wi thin a computer 0 

.Word T:ime o Synonym for nMinor Cyclewo. ---
Write*o To introduce informations usually into some form of storageo 
See also "ReadlN o 
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II 0 Terms Used in MTC 
Many of the gener~ .. ,terms in'I are used "in MTC o In addition,9, 
there are special terms fr~quen tly, ,use.d? '. 

AND Circuit 0 Usually' a diode' cireui t With"two· or' riior~~ i'tJ.eV"eln'- inputs 
and one "levelit outpUtoIf'.'all~:inputf('are at +10 v61ts,9 the output 
will be at +10 volta~ If anyone input is at ~30' volts» the output 
will be at =30 voltso ' 

Breaker 0 A. circu1 tbreaker'~ " .. A"' Bwi tch . usually' for '·AC··th8.t- 'cali' bE:ffu3ed 
to make or break So heaVily" loaded cireui t·~"'· 'UsuallY'''tli'e' 'b:rerurer'"has an 
overload feature"'tnat opens the circuit when the breakeros current 
ratin~ is exceeded~ , . ,., "_ ,_ _,., ... , .. _ ,." .. , .. , ... , .. , 

Decods o ' To perform the necessary maD.ipruation"Jiforder" to designate 
one tUlique outpu t for an input-of several" separate Urii ts-~', .. Fo'r" binary 
d.'eCoding this' implie,B eXamiiiirig'''a: omary word of n bit~ and designating 
one of ~n outputs.~ (See ~~~~~?~::n Q) ...... __ ... __ , , .. , 

Decodero A, device which deco~eso A binary decoder would appear as 
followsg 

3 Bit Input 

o 1 

o 1 

o J. 

Input Words 

000 
001 
010 
011 
100 
101 
110 
1ll 

• 

Decoder 

8 Position Output 

o 

1 

2 

3 
4 

5 
6 

Only one output 
is at +10 volts, 
the rest are at 
-30 voltso 

~~ ________________ ~~7 

Output Line Selected 

o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 



Diode 0 A two<-=>terroinal device 'that'" offers"'a"liigh"resis'tenceto' cUrrent 
flow in one direction but a. low resistence to current now in the other 
directiono 

Displayo A picture' on a Cath6de.;.aay'·'lUbe'f'or tlie~Ca.thoae.:.aa.y TUbe; it;,., 
selta with the asBociated·circ~itry necessary to provide control of the 
elect,:on beam in th~ ~ tll~~.o .......... ,' .... .. _, ........ _ ...... . 

Fieldo A. group of storag~ registerf:;jJ usually- coiitairiing" 2048' registers 0 

Also,9 the l·rords that w.C?il~"', 80 into a field of storage might be called 
a fieldo 

E!exo o, The Flexowriter printing. o~ I?un~ll~g de~c.~o .... , .. 

Incident 0 An occurrence of'failUr'e -or-the' me computer or some part 
of the computer or it~ as~ociat,E3~, eq~~~t~, 

Jacko A connector '(male or feniB.le) ·used with ttvideo cablen'to\ brmg 
~end of the cable into a circuito . 

.. . - . . .....,. '~'. _. " 

Level 0 A.voltage of +10 or =30 used tlirough6ut mC-to control the 
passage of uUpulses9' through gate tubes~'" A voltage' of +10 on'the 
suppressor of a gate tube aIlowf;"'passage of"the pulse through the tube; 
a voltage of ~30 prevent~ p~ssage .. , ~f' ~he 'pulse o 

Live Registero A.register·of flip=flops that can be substituted for 
a register of Panel Memoryo . - . .- ~. """"'-

Magne tic c::C ore 0 A small toroid"of'· ferro=magnetic rriaterial that' "is' a. 
permanent magneto It can' oe- magnetized for'·' computer purposes in one 
of two directions and Slntched from one direction to the othero 

Matrix 0 'A group of properly connected AND circuits to perform some 
function p usually to decode G 

, . 

Mixer () One or more diodes· with' appropriate oirctii try' to' provide 
passage for two or more mput -ttplilsesn 'int6- a 0 .. sirigle . oittputJ) but 
preventing the passage of a pulse on one "mput-from travelling out 
on another inputo Also called an ytQRW circuito 

, • • _.. • * -- • ,," .... n' .' , .. . -
MTe o The Memory Test Computer named'for 'itsorigmal'function,9 to 
test a magnetic~core memoryo MTC has since' outgrown its original 
function 0 Also~ the persorineland"organizat'ion forming the section 
in Group 6~ for oPE3rat~g and maintaining The Memory Test Computero 

OR Circuito A OO'mixer1l~ <> 

PETRo The Fhoto=Electric Tape Reader made by Ferranti Ltd~ for reading 
punched paper tape 0 



PIU e Plug=In Unit,9 a circuit wired onto aum.t With a'male'plugp 
sUCh that it can- be easily coririected' or disconnected'£.roirf the 
wires on the female plug leading :into or out of the "circuitry 0 

. .. . .. ... .... .. ..... ..... - ... _.'.- ..... . '. -. ............... .".... -- _.,. -..... -... -". ... .... , .... ~ .. 

PIUMPo Plug=In Unit Hounting'-Pa1:el'~ . a numoer-oi":femaIE3" plug" con~ 
nectors mounted on a special panel for incorporation into rackain 
MTe 0 Pm Us plug in PIUMP 9 s 0 

Plug£oerdo A, board with many holes where special "Plug;"wires9t' can " 
be installed o The' con£igtiratiori"o£'plugidi'es" caii"be" fiXed-wlien '''the 
plugboard is" connected""ii1.to'tf fefuB.le' 'recep'taclEf'arid perforliCa -'parti- '" 
cular storage o Plugboards are used in Panel Memory and with the 
card maohine 0 

Plug=W'ir-2, 0 • A wire or device which provides rigid pins for use with 
a plugboard~ 

Pulse 0 A, Dol, lJ,s burst' 'of 'vol tage' startmg at-"O voItel'; -reachiiig' a 
peak of several"'volts 'in -about· O'~ 05'"'lis arid'- then -,·tanmg Off -to'- 0' _.' 
vol ts again :in an-' additional 0 0 05 IlSo These pulses can be considered 
as being half sine waves C) 

SAPo Symbollic Address Pr6gra.m;--a -program for"MTC"-fOI'- coIivertiiig- - . 
InStructions punched in H61lerlth--o'Ode- on-IBM cards :iiito 4~;.6"tapes 
or bin~ ~,cards ~0:r. _~e~_~~_,,~:?t~:r. ~~,?, ,~~~, __ .S~~ Section 23~ 

Seguen~)o' One ," of '8 possible' stepsoY-aii: instruction or'· Program 
Timing of Mre o - ~ :in~~~ct~~~,_~!. Wge two or z.n~e s~quenceso 

SYAAP 0 Symbollic Addres~i'ssemblY Progrrun~" a"'progr~"i"or'MTC ' for 
converting flexo tape of a particular format into 4~=6 tape for 
reading directly into MTC o . --~ 

Seguence Pulseo The pUlse"that appears for the performance of a given 
sequence of all in~truCti()~6_, 

m,o The Tape Adapter F'ra:riie;-a-'pie'ce" of' SAGE'"eq,upmeiit"'bough:C"f'rom 
IBM to provide· an intermediate control for communication between Ml'C, 
and tape unitso ' 

Terminator 0 A, resistor used betWeeilthe sigilaJ. 'Iead'aiid-grotind {or, 
shield lead) at tbe end' of a Video- cabls"to-'proVide- the 'cable With 
the' proper end impedance ~ Teridnat6~s may appear as bare resistors· 
or as s~ metal. un! ts" on male ~ jacksn 0 , __ ,_ .. _ _ " ___ 

Toggles g A set of toggle switches9 usually those used with Panel 
~~moryo 

Trans.fer 0 The instruction used -t-o jump -program coritrol- of' MTC from 
one address to another o AlsoD the act of performing the jumpo 

. .... . ~ .. " . 

Transient Erroro'A. failure of'mC"which 'appe:aTs" for' a'short time,9 " 
interruptingoperlf6tion.9 but not preventmg further proper operationo 
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Video Oableo A·special cable consisting of a wire surrounded by a shiel~ 
With' app-ropriate insulatiol1,. used for piping pul~es around MTO o The 
characteristic impedence of the cable for 00 1 ~s pulses in 93 ohms~ 
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UTILITY PROGRAMS 

Input 

an 114~6-6 tapelf---Read-in-'~~Auto Start 
bn Binary Cards---Binary-Card Load 

Binary Card Corrector 

Conversion 

eo Bs,s.J,1:. Conversion 
d, GJ~:.-"i:J,<i~>:' AdJress Assembly Program (SYAAP) 
eo" 5S-il'.vl,}:ilC Assembly Prosram (SAP) 

f " Ma.gneti c Tape 
go Oc.tal Scope 
h~ Octal Card 
i" Dec imal Card 
~j " O-::.t.al Flexo 

ko 4~6=6 ta:pe 
10 Binary card 

Post Mort-ems 

Punchout 

mo 4=6-6 Helocation 

Clear Core Stora[fe 

no Clear Fields Tape 
00 Clear Memory Card 
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STRUCTURE OF CONVERTED (4-6-6~ TAPE 

Tapes produced by MTC conversion and assembly programs are 
called 14~6-G" tapeBo This format was chosen so t.hat t;he tape c.an. be 
read into the computer by a simple plugboard program,o The binary value 
of a 'I\lw.ordu~' i. s punched on it with a punch Btsnding for. a. one., and no 
punch for a zero 0 The Photoelectric Tape Reader is wired so th9..t it 
will ignore all informs,tion not accompanied. by a punch in the seventh 
posi tiono Hence a line of tape can store only six digits., and three 
successi.ve lines of' tape are required to store a. sixteen-bit MTC word., 
A word is punched on tape in the following fashion~ 

hole noo 

1 2 .3 u 4 5 6 7 

~
-.:A-:-"E c·-D .... I",I-Xj 

E F G " H :r KjX ! 
L M N 0 P Q RI;X ! 

4 digits 

--(-:~:::,::~",.-:~-:--,-~'''- ._,--'. 
feed 1101.:::'3 T-ch holes accompanying 

l6-digit word 

6 digits 6 rligi t:s 

2, v.ford are alvrays punched.u 

The name Ii 4·=6,,,6 tape" originates from. the fact that; a. 16 bi.t. tfoxd Ls 
broken into SUCC(=;,~;sive groups of 4, 6., and 6 bit:::." 

Heading 4,·,6-~,6 "tape, reassembJ iug t:;h'2 ].6~digit "tJ'ords;; and stor~ 
tug t.hem in their proper locations in the compute!." axe ac(~,"J:m;pl j,shed by 
the u4~6-6 Read."'in Pr.ogram" 0 This program is stored. semi=pex"1D,snently in 
the computer in registers with octal addresses Oco40 throu.gh 0--77', UPlug
boa.rd Storage"o Pushing the butt.on labeled "Start (over) at 40 18 (octal) 
on the computer cont:C'ol panel causes the computer to star.·t perform.ing 
'the 4-6,·6 Read'~in Programo The photo-electric tape reader :i13 under the 
control of the Read·~in Program" 

Normally, the 16 bit words are read from the tape, assembled 
one word at a time) and stored in consecutive memory registers in the 
computero There are three circumstances" however, which require that 
the 4-6-6 input program be able to perform other functions~ 

1) At the beginning of the tape, and frequently elsewhere, 
it is necessary to speciry an address at which the Read-in 
Program is to start storing wordso 

2) At the end of a tape, and occasionally elsewhere, it is 
necessary to direct the computer to leave the 4=6~6 input 
program. and to sta.rt taking instructions from. a particular 
address in the main programo This is ca~led "changing 
control to the main program"o 

3) A checking procedure known as "sum-check" is used to check 
the reliability of the tape punching and reading equipmento 
This is done by accumulating the arithmetic sum of all 
words read in since the previous check sumo Each word 
read in is added to the cumulative sum, and tfoverflow" 
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(any part of the sum which is greater than unity) is 
neglectedo This sum accumulated by the Read-in Program 
is compared with a supposedly identical sum which is 
punched on the tapeo If the sums do not agree, a mistake 
has been made and the Read-in Program stops with a "pro
grammed" alarm 0 

Each of these three special situations is controlled by "key 
words" on the 4-6-6 tapeo The first of each group of three lines on 
tape has two positions which are not required by the l6-bit binary 
word 0 The second of these spare positions is not used, but the first 
position is occupied by a single bit called the "directive bitllo If 
the directi ve bit is a "0", the accompanying word is a key word --, in 
reali ty an instruction which will be performed by the Read~:in Program 0 

If the directive bit is a "l", the accompanying word is to be handled 
by the Read-in Program in accordance with the most recent pa,},}:' o:f key 
words 0 

The 4-6m6 tape is divided into blocks by the diJ'fe:rent key 
words 0 There are four types of blocks on 4~,6~6 tape 0 

ao Store .Block 

A block,t or group of words to be stored, begins, 'T(~"ith a pair 
of key words:.; sof ~ and st ~, which desi.gnate that the first 
word of the block is to be stored in register ~ of field !::J 
and that the block is a store blocko In the abBence of other 
key 1fo::ds., the Read-in Program 1dll autoIP~t.ically store the 
succeeding words in successive registerso 

bo Transfer Block 

This group of. words stops the Read-in Program and starts the 
main program ("changes control to the main programli )0 The 
entire block consists of two key words, sof ~ and tro ~, 
which will set the computer up to tak.e t.he next instruction 
from register ~ of field~, the address of the first instruc
tion of the main programo 

It is sometimes desirable to "nullify" a transf'er block~ that 
is, to make it have no effect on the Read~in Programo This 
can be done manually by punching a single hole in position Ii c II 
which will change the second key word from tro x to sof xo 
The result is a IInullified transfer block l1 0-- ~ -- -

Co Sum Check Block 

A sum check block consists of two key words followed by a check 
sum wordo The key words are sof 0 and id 50 (octal)o These 
words direct the Read-in Program to compare-the check sum (#1) 
it finds on tape with the check sum (#2) which the Read-in 
Program has accumulated in register 0-50 (oct8~)o 
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do Check Sum Reset Block 

Because of space limitations, the Read-in Program is unable to 
set the check sum to zero, hence the need for a "check sum reset 
block"o The reset block is in reality a store block which stores 
the quantity zero in 0~50, the register assigned for the check 
sumo Followins reading in of a reset block, the Read-in Program 
will accumulate a sum of all words and their directives which 
are read from tapeo After an appropriate number of words on 
tape, a sum check block will be found. When the sum check 
block is encountered by the Read-in Program, the sum accumula
ted thus far will be checkedo If there is more data on the tape, 
a reset block should occur so that a new sum may be begun. 

A graphic representation of the various kinds of blocks is given 
below~ 

store 
block 

I 00 

I sof a 

.~~-:.--"--

st. x 

I~ 
word 1 

transfer 
block 

nullified 
transfer 
block 

001-----';., 00 
i :'Of a I soi' a 

00 ~ 00 

tro x. sof x 
I , _____ i! 

checlc sum 
reset 
block 

00 

st 50 

11Or--"~

!~ 

t 00'00000 

sum check 
block 

sof 0 

id 50 
! 

\-i 
10 1 !I 

1---
1 

. I 
l check. sum I L ____ ~~._i 
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READ-IN PROGRAM 

The Read-in Program is the most frequently used program in MTC~ 
The program is quite compa.ct because of space limitations. Its flow 
diagram follows: 

ro

--

r----L-__ 
Control Words 1 

1 
~ 

I----------------~i 
Determine which I 
control word has . 
been read, and j 
change the pro-
gram accordingly. 

~ 

Read "wor<L,i i Md' j 
determine its 

tY1?e, 

Program Words 

Do as directed by 
previous control 
words. (That is 
stor~ the word, or 
compare it with the 
computed check sum. 

Set to store ~~~~~l' 
prog~am word in the 
next consecutive I 
register. ----1 

----:--r--f :~o ~o .J 
Add the Ifw'qr~" if 
it is a co~trol word 
or "word +1" if it 
is a program wprd, 
to the check ~um. 
Return to beginning 
for ne:'~t \vo:t:'clo 

___ o_o ____________ -~......-------l 
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KEY WORDS 

Key words are distinguished by the positions of the "oneS" in the 
instruction code. This is especially easy since there are only 4 k~ 
words: 

sof = 10101 
tro = 10001 
st = 00100 
id ::;: 00011 

These are always stored in LR2, 0-62, when they are encountered. 

a. If the key word in the accumulator is positive, it is assumed 
that the word is either st ~ or ~ 2Q. In either case, this 
key word need then only be added to the check sum, since it is 
already stored in LR2. 

bo If the key word in the accumulator is negative, however, it 
must be tested to distinguish between sof ;:: 10101 and tro ::: 
10001j this can be done quite easily by cycling the word to 
the left two places, i.e. to the right 30 places, and senSing 
the tlsign bit". .If it is a Ill",. the word is sof 'and should be 
stored in LRl, 0-61, before it is added to the check sum. If 
it is a "zero" simply halt the Read-in Program. 

If the transfer block is correct after reading in a tape, the 
program. can be restarted merely by hitting the restart button. 
Because the halt of the Read-in Program is in register 0-51, 
restart will start at register 0-60, perform a senseless cycle 
left 2 and then perform.the key words in live registers one 
and two, which are sot ~, tro ~ respectively. 

40 ri 32 
41 ri 32 
42 ri 22 
43 tn 60 
44 cr 2036 
45 st 62 
46 tn 55 
41 tr 73 
50 (LR 5) 
51 (LR 3) 
52 cr 2002 
53 st6l 
54 tr 73 
55 cr 36 
56 tn 52 
51 ha 1 
60 cr 2036 
61 (LR 1) 
62 (LR 2) 
63 tr 65 
64 sof 2000 

read in 3 lines of tape with directive bit 
in Sign bit 

if negat.ive, directive bit, present program word 
put key word in AC 
store in LR2 
if negative word is either_.w:2f_or~~ 
if posi ti ve word is ei ther ~ odfL add to checksum 
(temporarily used as check sum) 

put word back in AC 
store in LRl 
add to check sum and repeat 
cycle left 2 
it negative word is sot 
if positive word is tro, halt read-in 
cycle' word left 2 to put word in 'the accumulat("\'t
perform key words 

if !£. block failed give programmed alarm 
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65 cr 20 
66 sof 0 
67 ao 62 
70 cr 2020 
71 ad 57 
72 to 73 
73 ad 50 
74 to 75 
75 st 50 
76 tr 40 
77 (LR 4) 

AUTO START 

put word in B-Register temporarily 

index LR2 to prepare to store next word 
put word back in AC and clear B-Register 
rc +1 to count directive bit 

add check sum 

Repeat 

23-a-6 

Because of the structure of the Read-in Program, it is possible to 
attempt to store information in the plugboardo Information will be 
stored only in live registers, but each 'tford. and directi"\re bit will be 
added to the check sumo By attempting to store a block of words in 
panel memory, we can modify the Read·-in Program sufficiently to produce 
an automatic start; that is) control will be au.tomatically transferred 
to the main program and started immediately after the last word is read 
ino 

The auto-start block attempts to store in field zerob beginning a,t 
register 50, the follOlfing 't-rords~ 

50 ha 0 
51 tro x 
52 tno 3777-x 

53 ha 0, ha 1, or ha 2 
54 op 3715 
55 ha 0 
56 ha 0 
57 ha 0 
60 ca 3772 
61 pf 5 
62 tr 47 
63 0 

x is the core starting address 
x and 3777-x are used to keep check sum of 
these two words constant 
0, 1, or 2 depending on field desired 

Note that: ha 0 in 50 (check sum register) 
tro x in 51 
pf 5 in 61 

and tr in 62 are the only 
words actually storedo The other words serve t1fO functions: first, 
they aid the Read-in Program to store pf 5 in 60 and tr 47 in 61; and 
second, they assist in getting the check sum equal to sof ~'(a = 0, 1, 2). 

After tr 47 is stored in 62 and added to the check sum, register 50 
will contain-sof ~~ Register 62 will be indexed automatically by the 
Read-in Program to contaio tr 2Qo Since the last ha Q has a directive 
bit, the Read-in Program performs the instructions in live registers 
one and two, as it normally doeso However these instructions now read: 
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61 pf 5 
62 tr 50 
50 sof a 
51 tro x 

set id to not stop 

23-a-7 

After the last two instructions) the computer will continue with 
the instructions in field~, beginning with register ~o 
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READING BINARY CARDS 

Punched cards can be . used as input and output to the computer 
in nmch the same manner as pUnched paper tapa. .' .me • s punched card equip
ment is designed to use noririaJ. IBM cards which measure approximately-
3.3 x 7.4inches. An IBM card hcis,o'Bo colUlJJIls" each of which has 12 rows 
of punch positions. The same physical card iso'used for two fundamental1,.. 
different conventions: "standard" or "Hollerith" cards" and "binarytt cards. 
A "standard" or "Hollerithn ' card" is arie in which the configurations of 
punches in a column represents one character in. accordance with the IBM 
card code shown on page 3-i-13 or tliis manilal. "A binax7 card contains 
numbers or instructions jn pureobinary form arranged in 12 horizontal 
rows of four words each. In this form a punch stands for a ttonell and no 
punch for anzero". 

The me card machilie is part'of an"'IBM .$13 Reproducing Punch 
modified to produce proper signals" to the 'computer; it transmi 'bs to the 
computer only 64 columna of the card" .normally columns 17 -BO..A card 
is read as though it contained l6-bitbinarywords in columns l7~80 in 
twelve rows of foUr wordS each" startiiig With the' -9ft or bottom row. The 
card reader is actuate4 bY" the' ,mc iiistructicins op ,lOOO+n and op 1400+n 
(octal). Each operate :instruction reads into theB-Register the word in 
either position 0" 1" 2, or 3 according to the value of en" modulo 4 • 

. ' .. ~ 

The "binary card 'read-iii'~ program" or "binary card load program" 
written bY,Ray Olsen will read into the computer binary cards with the ' 
following structur~: 

The "9tt or bottom row of the card contains the control worda 
or key worda. The keY' words are as follows: 

KeyWord 1 

,KeyWord 2 

Key Word 3 

KeyWord 4 

This word is always an,!2!;.!.J where nan 
designates the field in which the data on' 
the card is to be stored. .. -

,This word is always ~ b where "x" is the 
address to which' the first data word" 'Word 
tto" j is to be stored. The remaining words 
Will be stored in consecutive memory loca
tions. 

This 'Word is'"the word coUnt; that is,, the 
number or data words punched on the card. 
Tlie o'ward count can be -any nwnber from 1-53 
('octal) 0' The sign bit of this word is used 
as a control bit. 

This word is the check sum of the first 
three keywords and all the data words on 
the card. 
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row 12 

row II 
-

row 0 
I-

row 1 

row 2 

row 3 
rCN 4 
row 5 
row 6 

raw 7 

row 8 

row 9 

-" ,-
Theee.16-cols. 

not read 

STRUCTURE OF BmARY CARD 

Data Word 40 Da.ta Word hl. Data Word 

Data Word 36 Data Word 37 Data Word 

Data Word 32 Data 'Word 33 Data Word 

Data 'Word 28 Data Word 29 Data Word 

Data. Word 24 Data Word 25 Data Word 

Data. Word 20 Data Word 21 Data Word 

Data Word 16 Data Word 17 Data Word 

Da.ta Word 12 Data WO:f'd 13 - Da-ta Word 

Data Word 8 Data Word 9 Data Word 

Data Word 4 Data. Word 5 Data Word-

Data Word 0 Data Word 1 Data Word 

KeLWord 1 Key Word 2 Key Word 

"'" 
f\.. - - -- ~ 

-";"1 yv 1" -- ----.----.... 

Cole. 17";'32 Co1s. -3~4.8 0018. h9-64 

23-b-2 

42 Data. Word ~ 
38 Data. Word 39 
34 Data Word 35 
30 Data Word 31 
26 Data Word 27 

22 Data Word 23 
18 Data Word- 19 

14 Data Word l.~ 

10 Data Word II 

6 Data Word 7 
2 Data Word 3-

3 KeyWord II 
..... -- /-~--

Cole. 65-80 
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/ 

~ 

-
, I 

.. 

end 
t 

~7 
spin wheels until 
end of card 

• set Widn to not atop 
Pree.t'to read firet 
word of eardo 

.1 
Read first word and eet 
sof a for data 'Words and 
'f'O"r auto starto . 

. , ..... . ..... 

J', ' .... 'I~ , . \ . 'tJf' • 

. Read second word':and eet 
. st x for data words and 
"ira 2£ for auto 'starto 

.. i.,:, • I 
Read' third word and st~reo 
Add two preeeeding words I 

~o it to start 'computing 
check SUDlo 

1 " 

Read fourth wo~d 100 0 ch"ok 
sum and store 0 

1l4l 
U~ 

Read next word,9 etoref) ~d 
add ,to check sumo 

A end of 
ta 

compare check 8UlJle 1-______ --.;:a~~fil:r-ee8 
I • 

23-b-3 

! 

I 

not end 

if minu8 
if n1u!II ~ '. ~--"~~~----------------~18ane. control word 'I B 

~--~------~----~ lrane.f'er control I 
~o firat data word 
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B:inary Card Load Program 

00 pf 5 set id to not stop 

ca 65 preaet read-in It op" inatructian 

st 61 

tr 53 read in first word 

st 26 set usofll' for data words and 

at 51 for auto"start 

tr 53 read "in, 2nd word 

:st 27 set ',VtstW address 

10 ra 52 and -troft 

tr 53 

at 70 read"in 3~ word and store 

ad 27 ' add '2 preceed1ng words to third word 

ad 26 for check sum. 

to 16 

st 71 

tr 53 read in check 8Wm 

20 at 72 

ca 70 extract address or controi 

et 66 word . far ,word count 
'" 

ad 27 add it to .!:!Lfor at 'last ,.0.1 

st 73 
.. , .. 
" tr 53 read in data words 

(sof ~) storing as reading in 

(st x) 

30 sof 1 

ad 71 add check sum to ,word read in 
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to 33 

at 71 

ca 27 

ad 67 ao store instruction 

ra 27 

su 73 check end neg = not 

40 tn 25 

tr ,3 sp:iJl ·wheels until end 

trIa. . of. card 

ca 72 check sum 

id 71 71.contains computed checksum 

tr 47 check sums agree 

Bof 2001 stop on error 

cs.70 

50 bO neg o means no control bit 

(so! a) set by address of first word 

(tro x) set by address of second word 

rf 63 read next word subroutine 

ca 61 ao wopw 

ad 67 

st 61 

id 64 

60 tr 43 exit at .end of card 

op 1000 + n read next word 

cr 20 

(trO) 

op 1060 end'check 
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op 777 ~'opn preset 

ha 3777 mask 

ha 1 rc 1 

70 (+0) control word 

(eGO) computed cheek 8Um 

-(<<» read in check sum 
~ 

(+0) end check an staring 

The sign bit or key word 3 is used by the DBina.ry C.ard Load 
Program" to transfer control 'ho the first data word after all the data. 
words on the card have been storedo Whenever the sign bit of' key word 
3 is a "oneil, the Bina.ry Code Load ·Program performS ~.! ~ .!. where ~ 
are the addresses of the first two kaT words on the card. Ona data word 
will be stored even if a zero word count was given. . Cards with a "one" 
in the sign bit of key word 3 are call.ed control cards: Three typical 
control cards are the Start Card" Clear Memory Card" and the Binary 
Corrector Load Card. 

Start~ 

This card contains a two-instruction program which transfers 
control to' the main programo 

Ao Key Words 

50f 0 

st 50 

1 0 00002 

check 3UIll (changes with each card) 

Bo DataWords 

BO:! at 

tro x 

.!. and 2S. are the field and address at which the program starts 

Clear Memory ~ 

This card contains a. program which clears all of field two~ 
all but t~. first hundred registers of field 0118 0 . After clearing Mem
ory it transfers back to the card load program and continues reading 
cards 0 
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Ao Key Words 

sot 1 

st 75 

1 0 000 14 

10215 40 

Bo ~ Words. 

75 tr 100 

76 cb 100 

77 tr 0 

100 ca 101 

1 sof 402 

2 'cb a 

3 sot 1 

4 ca 110 

5 Bot 401 

6 tr 76 

7 0 0 0 4000 

llO 000 3700 

\II~ , in Cor Load Card - - ---- . .-.-.-. 

This card contains a program which modifies the Card Load 
Program~ so that the treatment of all following cards is as tollows: 

10 The first three words in the "9ft row are read in with no 
check SUIno 

2. The first two words of the card are performed as instructions, 
wi th the third word in the accumulator 0 

30 The nen card is treated as in eteps 1 and 2. 

Ex~18s of correction cards to follow the Binary" Corrector: 

10 1st word sot a 
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2nd word at x 

3rd 'Word et b 

The instruction at b ~ould be stored in register ~ of field ~. 

20 1st 'Word 

2Ei! word 

3rd word 

I 

Bof a --
ra x --

The address b would replace the address contained in r~gister 
2£ of field '::'0 -

3. 1st word 

2Ei! word 

3~ word 

sor a --

The control would be transferred to regieter x of field a. 
The third word has no effect in this caseo - - , 

Any number of correction cards may be placed af'ter the Bin 
Cor Card. However" only one correction can be made per correction 
card,9 and the last correction cfx'd of a series must either contain a 
~ :instruction or be of the t~e illustrated in example 3. The 
regular B:inary Card Load PrograJ.11 is available on a contin:q.ous loop of 
4-6-6 tape in auto-start far.mo lIt is therefore pos8ible ,0 ineer\'& 
Bin Cor Card and a number of correction cards :in the middle of' a deicik, 
provided the last correction card starts with the words "!2!.Q., .E:2. 4011 ; 

this last card will cause the regular Card Loa.d Program tq be returned 
to storage for normal reading of subsequent data cards o 

A correction can also be made by inserting a normal ca~d con
taining one or more data words an,-where :in a deck after the arran_one 
cardo Since the technique does not require the punching of a transfer
or halt-t,ype correction card" and since the Bin Cor Card has no err,or
detecting d0vice, it is recommended that the Bin Cor Card never be usedo 

The contents of the Bin Cor Load Card are as follows: 

~o£ 1 

5t 0 
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Bo Data Words 

0 ca 21 'I' 

1 at 60 

2 ca 65 

3 at 61 

4 tr 53 

5 et 15 

6 tr 53 

7 st~6 

10 tr 53 

11 at 22 

12 tr 53 
13 . tr 12 

., 

14 ca 22 

15 ( ) 

16 ( ) 

17 50£ 1 

20 'bra 

21 tr 14 
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MTe Service Manual, Section 24 
TEST PROGRAMS 

So Marginal Check System Control Program 

b 0 ,Drum. Check, T15 

Co Flexowri ter Punch and Type Check 

do Scope Test, T5 



MARGINAL CHECK PROGRAMS ON MAGNETIC TAPE 

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS 

Ao Read-In 

24-a-l 

10 Put the marginal check plugboard in the plugboard receptacleo 

20 Load any tape drive with the marginal check tape and set it to 10 

30 Make sign bit of register 0-34 positive, and select the first 
program to be run 0 (See Program selection item #1)0 

40 Turn on the Flexowritero 

50 Start at 0-450 (O~O tr 45) 

The tape will be read in and stored on the drumso At the "end 
of file" record, the tape will be rewound and the control program 
will be selected and startedo 

Bo Program Selection 

1" The first bit set to a "one", counting from right to left in 
register 0-34, determines which Test Program will be selected 
from the drum and started 0 Only one program can be selected 
at a timeo For example, 

A "oneil in bit 15 will select Me 100 

A "one lV in bit 14 will select MP 60 

A It one " in bit 13 will select T6 (Mago Tape Check) 

A complete listing is given on the fo~lowing pageo 

20 Start at 400 The control program will be read from drum field 
16 and started 0 It in turn will select and start a check pro
gramo 

3,) Drum check (T15) is an exception; it can be run by setting the 
sig~ bit of 0-34 negative, and starting at 0-450 

ao The drum check T15 is stored only in core memory, and may· 
destroy itself during marginal checkingo Therefore, after 
the program has been read from the tape, the tape is back
spaced, and prepared for reading againo 

bo After ruqning the drum check program it is necessary to 
read all ,the other programs in again by starting at 45 
with 0-34 positiveo 



PRCXGRAK SELECTION. LlSr 

Brrs OF REGISTER 34 PROORAM CC!4MENrS 

bit lL5 Me 100 set m to STOP 

bit,~. MP 6(0) suppress overflow 
\ 

bit U T6 (Mag tape check) 0-3 Select tape unit 
(ha 2 or ha 3) 
to select unit ~ 
:t:irstremove Me tap e 

~ left words (ha 77) 
Qan right words (ha 0) 

I 05$3.6 +0 
0-17 +0 

\ 

bd..t",12 T~ (PErR Test Tape) Load alternate hole tape 
in readero If out of 
syne.$I push restarto 

bit n "rfll check 

b.it JlO DispiLays Select proper display by 
a one in a bit of register 
0-2:00 

Bit l.5 m Zieglerv.s scope 
test 

Bit 14 g 3 horizontal 
lines 

Bit l.3: ~ 3 vertieal lines 
Bit 12 ~ 2 diagonal lines 
Bit II IiO': + and. - zero 

lines 
Bit 10 ~ ) horizontal~ 

3 vertictal and 2: 
diagonal lines 
together 

Bit 9 Q ~" horizontal line 
(maxo positive) 

Bit 8 g 1 horizontal line 
(maxo negative) 



PROGRAM SELECTION LIST 

RlTS OF REGIsrER 3L. PROGRAM -r:f 

bit JLO, Displays Bit 7 g 1 verliical line 
(maxo posi ti ve) 

Bit 6 Q 1: vertical, line 
(max. negative) 

Bit 0 : index the camera 
(if no other bit 
is selected the 
camera will be 
indexed 13 times.; 
if another bit is 
selected~ the 
camera will be 
indexed after 
each display 
cycle) 0 

bit 9J PUnch punch alternate holes in 
blocks of 40 

bit 8 Type alphabetic~, numeric:> and 
symbolic characterso 

" 
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MARGINAL CHECK PROGRAM SYSTEM 
, , ~.. . "'. . -

. Marginal che~king is a .means of' anticipating certain types .of 
comp~t~r. failure, general ,comments about marginal. checking may.be found 
on page.l~m-l of this manualo Because many programs are used'during 

. marginal' checking, < an attempt h£u~ been made to simplify the reading 
into the computer of these programso A system. w¥ch we sha.lJ. call the 
Marginal Check Program System, or the' Me Program System, was designed 
to incorporate all the check and test' programs in one syst~o In . 
this system magnetic tape is used as an auxiliary memoryo oPera.ting 
instructions' for the program controlling this.~ystem. will be found on 
page 24-a...;16f· thi s In.S4uaJ. 0 

During actual marginal checking~ programs are stored on.~as 
~fields to eliminate t~e,"'consuming magnetic ta.pesea.rchingo To 
control the Marginal. Check Program System a. master control program" was 
wri tteno Part of thecontrql program is stored 'on the magnetic tape 
and part on a plugboard~" Part of this plugboard is' used to re8.a. the 
control program on magnetic ta.pe into ffeld 2 and start the '.tread-in'·'· 
sub-programo' . 

,The control program. is divided into severaJ. non-overlapping 
sub-programs, whose starting addresses are given below~' 

0-40 

0-45 

2 ... 0 

2-3110 

, 2 .... 3117. 

2-2000 

Read the control program from drum 
field 16 (octal), and start it at 
2~Oo . 

Read the control p:;,o~~ from mag
netic tape, and start ,'the read~in 
section a.t 2;"iJ.O it 0-34 is pos1·" 
tiveo ' 

. Start progr!im' se.1ectionJ which is 
us,ed by . the,' marginal 'check' pro";' 
gi-am system to pick up',~ and start 
indi viduai check programs,' accordi;ng \ i 

to the contents of 0-340 ,. ," f3~e page' . 
24-a-10 - ' .... 

Read-in of magnetic, ta.pe is a con
tinua.tion of the pro'gram starting 
on the plugboard, .reg1sterO~45o 

Write c,ontents of field 1 onto, a 
tape, seleq~~d as " unit 2: 

, Write. co~tents -of field 2 (control 
progr~onto .. a. --te.p~, se1.ected a~, 
unit 2 0 n ~nd 'of' fileu Wi.l.l be' . , " . :; .. " ",:'. ,,- . 
written 'a.ut9~~~cally:o 

; --.... I " 

_ W:ri~e par-fof' ,field 1 onto a drum 
f'ie::Ld '3'.wi th w.oJ;"d count'specified: 
in' 0 ... 20 and. , starting. address" speci-
tl'ed in i 0-21 0" • 
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2=2014 

~ 
R~liid-:.d:tumt:l~ld -3 ,~tof1eld ~o 

(Jopy tap~~ "Re1ad unit "one" 'W;r1te 
Ui.O.i t two 0 

R~ad UJUt- 1 and, -~tet', on un! t 20 
Th1~ p._l'o~am:r~ up Jib •. ffend--or 
f'il~" then. ~~/eD,.._but-:tba-" " 
.last- t\ro:r~~~onto-.tape,'Um.t 20 ' 
It thelll.Jr~nas_~pe unit ~o 

, .) 

The magnetic tp.p is written in -~ 1~eld-length' Cac48 'words) 
records, which are read py the read-in part-of the control' progr~., "','.',,'" 
Each :record 'is read' onto',field'l and then written onto a'drum field. 
Read';';'in is programmed to stop on an n end. of file" record. The system 
has' been designed so that more than one program can be 'stored per' record. 
Until the system is cOll1p+ete there will not be a, fixed number o:t recordS", 
but because there are oIiJ.y twelve drum fields, there:' can be at the most 
only eleven . ~Clrds· of test F'Ogra:rtJS. on the tape,o 

An exception to the system was made for 'the, drum check program.g 
beJause this program destroys all the drum, fieJ.ds,~It was stm;ed as the 
.erst record on the taper it is selected by starting the"plugboard 
program at 0.45 with 0-34 negativeo The remainder of the magnetic tape 
has on it the following field-length records, in this order: 

10 Control Program (fOr read-in of magnetic tape) 

20 MC 100) 

30 MP 60 

40 Magnetic Tape Che,ck 

50 PErR Test and nRFw1 Check 

60 Control Program 

The control program is the first of these' records to' provide 
, read-in program for the rest of the magnetic tapeo Also, to be 
accessible for changes and insertioDB,?i t is made the last record.' The 
l4tter control program is' w.ri tten on dram field ,16 (octaJ.) by the' read
in sub-program" and used to control progrcqn selectiono ' ,When a new 
program is written on the tape, it is either added:tothe second la,st 
record or written as a new record between the second last record and the" 
co~ol programo . In either cases new constants must be inserted into the 
contrpl program" which is then rewritten~ To select a testwogram::f'rom 
the.· dlrums, the control program uses two tables.9 namely the Tab~e of' Dr:um 
Start~Addresses and the Table of.Drum Fields 0' The firstt¢:>le occupies 
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registers 300-317 of field 2; the second table occupies registers 
400-417 of 'field 2. Whenever a program is added 1D the marginal check 
tap e, appropriate entries must be made in thes'e tables at the next 
unuse~ register in ... eac~. The chart below contains cur~ent. data about 
the control program and the storage requirem.ents ot the testprogrms. 
From it one can determine the constants necessary when a· new progrmn is 
added to the system 0 " 

Check Pro. Drum Field Table Drum StaG Add. Table storage Req. 
(Octal Regs.) 

MC 100 3 400 0 300 ·4000 
MP 60 4 401 0 301 ;4000 
Mago ,Tape Check 5 402 0 302 4000 
PETR 6 .403 0 303 300 

, "RF" Check 6 404 300 304 300 
Displays 6 405 600 305 ,500 
Ptinch,Cbeck 6 406 1300 306 40 
Type Check 6 407 1340, 307 100 

The left-hand entry in the, "Drum Field Tabletlis ,the drum 
:f'ie~d on which the program is foullci; . the' left-hand entry in the tlDrum 
Starting Address Tabl.e;1t is the starting address of the program on 'the 
drum field. The right ... hand entries in both tables are the addresses ot 
the registers in the control program in which the leftahand, entries maY 
be fO\4ldo ' . 
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GENERATION OF A NEW MARGINAL CHECK TAPE 

To generate a new marginal check tape, a program entitled "copy 
tape", which is on "4-6-6 tape" for convenience, is used. The'procedure 
is as follows: 

1. The Itold" file-protected tape is placed on a tape drive, 
which is then selected as unit 10 

2 •. ,' The new tape is placed on a drive, which is selected as 
unit 20 

3. Read in "copy tape" 0 

4. Start at 2-2100. 

Tape unit "one" will be copied record for record onto tape 
unit "two" 0 When the"end of file" record has been read tape unit "one" 
will be rewound, and an"end of fil.e" record will ,be written on tape unit 
It two " which will 'also be rewoundo 

Since "Copy Tape" 'is a part of' the marginaJ: check program, it 
is availabl.e for. use whenever the control program is in memoryo 
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ADDITION OF A PROGRAM TO THE MARGINAL CHECK TAPE 
. - - .. .- - - --

Before a program is added to the margiIlalcheck ,tapel) this que s tian 
must be anSW8redg: Is there room in the second last recOrd for the new 
program1' 

It is difficult to make a new tape ~ and danger01.ls to add to: an .xis~ 
ing tape, therefor8 3 to add a program9 generate a new marginal check tapeo 
The procedure is asfollowsg 

10 The 'itoldYt file=protacted tape is placed on a tape drive; which' , 
is then selected as unit 1'0' 

20 The'new tape is placed an a drive» which is selected as unit 20 

4. Start at 2=30000 

These steps will copy tape unit woneil' ont9 tape unit two, .x~ept for 
the :ta3t two records; u~ing' the drUm for tempoi"arr ,storage'o 'Then follow' 
$he procedure indicated 'by the mallIler in which the program will De addedo 

, 'PROCEDURE' A 

If'the new :program wi~ fit on the second last record, write 'bhe ' 
, old record, an drum field 3.9 bl\ starting at 2=2000 with the XlU11lber of regie
tars .tilled by valuable information :1n0~20 and baC> in 0-210 '.rhe baO :In 
'()""21 is the drum starting address ot the informatiOn to be copied onto 4rum 
field 30 Then elE;?&r field 1 and rea.d in the new programo Put the contents, 
of register 0=20 into ngister 0=21.9 put the XlU11lb.r of regiet.re:- occupied by 
the new program into 0=20p and start at Z=2000~ ~3 "stacks ,the '"two pro
grams on drum field 30 To rG,ad thaprograme back into memorY, s,1iar~ at ' 
2=20140 " I ",,' .I'!f . 

Then.9 ::insert the contents of 0=21 at the next availabl~r8gi5t.r 
,'~ the Tabla, of' Drum Addresses.9 registers 300l:c317; and iDsert the' eame' field 
number as that of the previous program.,:in the next a.vai1able register of the 
Drum Field Tablea 'registers 400 .... 4170 ' (See chart): · '. 

Fina11y,9 write field one onto the tape by starting at 2-3110,' and 
write field two onto the tapa b,. estarting at 2,=31170 Af'terf'ield two ha5 
been written the "'end of' fileY! record' ~l be writ~n' and tha tape rewoUlido 

~ \ , . .:.~ " I' ",' .~: . ' I 

mOCEDURE B 
, ,Ii .. , , 

If there is not enough room in the record starb at 2-3110". 'Clear 
field 13 raad :in the new program. and start at 2<=33110 0 Then.9 store in the 
next position :in the Drum. Field Table» the address of the next eoruseeu:()ive 

II, J • I . • , • ~ ,I;. ~". j-, "\ I .'. "' .• , 

Finally start at 2-31l7o 
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